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ractirioDcr- No Refult.*1— 
Chestnut, ci Whitby, was 

rheumatic victim, but South 
eumatic Cure changed the 
epair” to “joy.“ She вар £ 
untold misery from rberijpa I 
medicine did me no gcod--*^ 
South American Rheumatic 
—relief two heure alter the 

>Id by A Cbipman Smith &

? PROGRESS rj

! PRICE FIVEclK'fined in the gaol 
most exceedingly paol, 
P they cried, 

allow replied 
iad swallowed a whaol.
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1 nv^'A ^/VVWWWWV W VWV VWWWWWWWWWWWWW < o trivea to leave them at the camp or elie 
placée them where their reckleaaneaa can 
do little harm. A too generous supply 
oi intoxicants at «porting camps is a 
fruitful cause of “accidente," Some years 
ago, the writer bad the good fortune to 
form one of a party of sportsmen at a 
famous fishing resort in Nora Scotia. A 
venerable woodsman had been employ
ed to guide the party. He wae 
very affable until he discovered in the par
ty’s baggage several heavily laden cham
pagne baskets. On reaching them he struck 
at once, and absolutely refused to tccom 
paoy the party until he was informed ts to 
the contents of the hampers. Asked his 
reasons, he aententiously replied thit he 
had gone down the lakes with just 
such baskets the previous season. The 
own ire of them had got gloriously 
drunk and one of them while suffering from 
the d. t ’«. had tried to shoot him, declar-

wss Thumping my Life . 
lay Mrs. K. H Wright, el 
t., dt scribes her sufferings 
ig.flutteriog and palpitation, 
any reoneuiea without bene- 
ol Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
d her to perfect health, 
gave almost instant relief, 
offering ceased altogether, 
pman an] Co.

W VWSWWWWVW miTOPICS TALKED ABOUT. 1 CAUSES SOME EXCITEHENT
.
?■

< Some Interesting Stories—Items Gathered From Various
Parts

-A Bank Manager Heets With Difficulties—Fredericton has 
a Sensation.

VVWAAWW V^VWWAVWiWiAAV<W\A)W> WAt rW**4V 1
Certain circles have been somewtwt 

stirred up this week, and espeaially in 
Fredericton over banking diffl ulties. The 
branches of the British North America at 
the capital has come in for much publicity 
the fi.st few days,

About six months ago Mr. Jeremy 
Taylor hid made himielf very 
popular with the Fredericton people 
and though everyone regretted Mr. 
Taylors removal, yet it was with 
the same time all were pleisrd at his well 
deserved promotion Mr, Harley was given 
charge at the Celestial and daring his 
short sojourn there had become well liked 
and so a lew days ago the announcement 
cameras a surprise that the new manager 
had got into difficulties with his employers. 
All kinds cl stories were soon afloat and 
everyone had a version.

It transpired thst Mr. ,Harley wanted 
to raise something like $60.0 and in 
order to do so ho gave Mr. 
Edward Moore, the Bank’s check for the 
amount. Mr Moore is a msn ol consider
able means, he is a son ol Mrs Moore who 
formerly lived at the Junction and whom 
it will he remembered inherited a large 
lortune Item the old country a lew years 
ago. Mr. Moore admeed the 
in presenting this check, the clerk in the 
bank refused to pay it, and it is said tbit 
this clerk took it upon himself to lit the 
office at Montreal or Halifax, know ol the 
ci cumatancr.
Tnie is the story as given eut.

The head i ill.e. heard ol the trarsacticn 
anyway
Harley to Montreal. The result 
suspicion lollosscd. Mr Harley went from 
Montreal to Halifax. To the la:ter City 

j ^«o travelled (be Ycik Ccunty Dcpu 
ty Seeriti, «round it was given out with 
a warrant for^arreat.

Deputy Sheriff Hawthorne returned 
from Halifax Thursday mornfeg. The 
criminal, proceedings against Mi. Harley 
had been dropped by arrangement, and 
the Deputy Shenlia servicea were not here 
alter required. Mr. Hawthorn will say 
little;or nothing as to his mission in Hali
fax. He did bis duty and returned, and 
that is ell Mr. Hawthorn has to say about 
it. Wednesday a civil action was entered 
a gainst Mr. Harley to recover the $6,000 
which was due Mr, Moore. It was under 
stood that when this action was in
stituted that Mr. Harleys friends 
would pay theunonn», and that farther 
proceedings would be.unneceeevry. and at 
ready a settlement has been made and 
Mr, Hsrley has been relieved from 
tody. Mr. Moore will get bis money. It 
is said that Mr. Harley's shortage was not 
due to speculations having their initiative 
in FrcdtricUn, but to specnlatitns in 
Ontario before he cime here.

Mr. Harley is well connected. Hie 
wife is a Miss Bsuld of Halifax. Hie 
friends are numerous and have come to 
his rescue.

VbVWAAVWWiAAAAMAAAAA <VW4lV4
be an advocate of it hereafter. The me t 
ter is one that would seem to call for in
quiry on the part of our educational ant 
horitiea. In these days of enlightenment 
there is no reason why) there should be 
such illiteracy in any community in this 
broad dominion.

;
The departure of the Duke and Duchess 

was followed by the smallpox scare and 
the people have had aometliing to think 
about and talk about since. The cases 
are not numerous end but one has resulted 
fatally in the city. The antfisrities are 
taking all reasonable precautions and the 
citizens are assisting them by coming 
forward willingly lor vaccination.

w .e those of Thursday evening when th< 
R V. Mr. Kennedy, a Japan missionary, 
and the Rev. Mr. O Meara of Trinity 
church, Toronto, occupied the platform.

Mr. Kennedy*» diacription of life in 
J span and the doings and customs of the 
inhabitants of^that country, was highly 
interesting throughout.

It was of great importance, said Mr. 
Kennedy, that'Japan should be supplied 
wi h the latest magazines and religions 
literature, tor the Japanese were both 
intelligent and of progressive spirit and 
acquiescent in the teaching of Christ's 

mg he was a bear. To guard against a , „ord It „„ the lpelker.„ hope that 
like experience in the future he had deoid- I , librsry woula become established in
od that bis proper policy was to stay at interior, ind that the Japanese
home when he found that his party had vouth w0„id find there all the nonrieb- 
hquor with them. Not all guides are a. men, which bi, developing and expanding
csrefnl as this one, but a little care in this mjnd required. Already assistance for
respect would save a multitude of trouble- thi, purpose had been received from one 
and, perhaps, some lives. o) lhe Ontario dioceses.

і в peek ot him as inconeider 
and dieeppomting P asked 

snd.
ely and persistently refrains 
з opportunity to refuse him, 
meet young tbinj. і
l'a “Weal or Wot! “—The 
з centre from which, from 
of health, flows “weal or 
by stomach means perfect 
lect digestion means strong 
rve Ctnt'CS—strong nerve 
good circulation , rich blood 
slth. South American Nir 
I keeps the stomach tight, 
-man Smith & Co.

тая a vu тіне вялвон.
accidents Have Been Few In This Pro-

While hundreds of sportsmen have b 
hunting in the moose forests of N 
Brunswick this season an exchange draws 
attention to this fact. It is worthy ot re
mark that not a single accident has result
ed from a hunter being mistaken for a 
wild animal. In the adjoining State of 
Maine eight “accidents” of this kind have 
occurred, aeveral of them resulting fatally 
The immunity that we or j іу in this re
peat is probably doe to the fact that 
the men who .seek for big game 
in our woods are true sportsmen 
who understands the use of the weapons 
they carry, and to the further fact tba* 
they have caretul guides. Tbe latter і - t 
very important feature in hnniing 
The care lui guide soon gets the measure 
ot bis party and governs himself accord
ingly. If he Sabs (hit he has any reck- 
І»!в spirits among them, he either соп-

t.*

it is svRPUiaiHe.

There la still room tor some more Education.

In connection with the recent murder 
trial in St. Andrews there was one cir
cumstance the Beacon points out that 
awakened painful surprise. It was the 
acknowledgement on the part of several 
young men who bad grown np within reach 
of the free schools and under the shadow 
almost of such an enlightens l community 
St Stephen, confessing on the witm si stand 
that they conld not even write their own 
names. Hid there been only one such 
individual the circumstance would not 
have been so remarkable, but when three 
or tour out of the asms community made 
this humiliating confession it excited con 
aiderable comment. One gentleman was 
overheard remarking that he had never 
favored compulsory education but after 
witnessing this pitiful exhibition be would

j
surprising nerve to come 
a, cried the farmer в wile,

°d Weary Wrsgglee, lifting 
if politely, but my epilitv, 
i that not even more eu-pris

4

itU nauseous, big purgers, 
le against pills generally, 
liver Pills aro revoh’tioniz 
tt .nd—they‘re so pleasant 
Le—the doses are small and 

10 cents for 40 doses, 
ck Headache, Constipation 
ks like a charm.—SAd by

The subject of the woman of Japan was 
treated by the speaker and in considering 
the complaint which had arisen regarding 
tbe presence ot missionaries’ wives in 
foreign lands, he said that, in order to 
teach the Japanese proper deportment 
toward their wives, they must show prac
tical examples. He dwelt eulogiatically 
on the noble share which women had 
taken in missionary affaire.

Ж18ВІОЯАВГ WORK.

An Interesting Coe lentil ce that Was H*1<1 

This Week.

Tbe missionary conference that was 
held during the week in Trinity Sunday 
School room in this city proved a most 
interesting as well as instructive meeting. 
Many of the addresses delivered were of a 
very high order. Among the best given

ÏC>

’ V Ш.Цold be got to show the same 
чr th : municipal problems 
over millinery problems, 

would be easy,

заве—Insidious ! dni-eptive Î 
toiled hundred of fr ils by 

:e to st‘im the tide of its 
not until Sjuth Ameri an 
proved beyond a doubt its 

buck the si e, woe th^re a 
thtng but deep гіг for the 

і dread form of kidney die 
A C .ipraui & Co.

"other bre-nkago. sr.rf g red 
oo ! However did you do

g,—Tbov rl-ays break

<:
і

il r. n і t 4 (,1 lit П ill ( Ur.
was tint

t

і

a. —Dr A_nnvd Oinlnent. 
, and < ff cce quick and of 

і all akin erup.ion* common 
teething time. It ii harm 
in casrs ot Scald Head and 
Salt Rheum and all S un 
people Suld by A Chip

;o.

arching.—Dr. Von Stan's 
>lets are not big n&useous 
tain injurious drugs or пвґ- 
e the pure vegetable pep- 
ioal extract from this lus- 
the tablets are prepared in 

rm as the frvit itself. They 
n. 60 in a box, 35 cents, 
pm in Smith & C.

1

.3
off Clears the Head.—Does 
P Have you pains over your 
ireath off-'osiv. P These are 
ms of Catarrh. Dr. Age- 
Powder will cure most stub* 
a marvelously short time. 
Catarrh a week it’s a sure 
it fifty years’ standing it ia 
e. 50 cents.—Sold by A. 
h & Co.
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It Is Not Correct.
t* The Montreal Star cl the 26:h, 

its event, of ‘This date SOIonia! Hailway among , 
year* ago,*

chronicles the following : ‘John Livingston 
proprietor of the St John N В Daily Tele
graph aüd J sur лаі sells hie interest to 
Willism Elder for $80,000.

Editor Stewart ot the Chatham World 
claims that the above paragraph is not 
o.rrect. According to Mr. Stewart Mr. 
Livingstone did not sell his interest in the 
paper for $30.000, bat he sold the 
whole concern for

INDAY, October 20th, 1901, trains 
unday в excepted) as follows a—

‘vLL LEAVE 8T. JOHN і іІ

àx and Campbelltoe................... 7.0o
it dn Chene, Halifax and

ic and Montreal....................
їг Halifax and tiydnvy, ...

.12 16 

.10.80 

.17.00 

.22 86 that amount— 
subject, of course, to the claims 
oi creditors. The paper in bank, and ott, ' 
er liabilities, were assumed by Mr. Elder, 
and then the balance due to Mr Livingston 
was a(poor reward tor the time,; їм, v 
and energy he bad expitdtc'in e l 
that order.

і
;bn

t1 ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
ifax and Sydney........................... 6.00

...................................................6 80
atreal and Qoebeo............... ..12.40
from Rothesay.... 
ifax and Pic ton....

ton Saturday only

ran by Eastern Start ard time 
і notation,

D. POTTING ER,
Gen. Manage . 

MOl- 
ls, G. T.
7J£et St. Jobx, H.B

->!

‘American ideas are making great prog
ress in England.’

‘Yes, confound ’em,' said the man with 
his trousers rolled np. ‘They get me all 
confused. A lot of the papers over there 
have almost quit printing tbo point of Щ, 
joke in Itilios.1 _______
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F otnoies O; Fael-liu.*

Everything in the v< Ivet family fa ip 
vogue.

Si k embroidered buttona to match, 
dr. orate new ehirtwa ate.

Every other lull dress garment of coat 
ly prelereiona no matier whither eboit cr 
long, hie a tou:h of Iriah lace.

Velveteen ar.d corduroy will be much 
uif-d tor children ae tor their eldere

Wreaths worn far forward on the head 
a e a fancy e xploited by eome of the aut
umn brides.

Many shirtwiista are being made O) 
alb*tr< ea

Fare that when closed look like clusters 
of vicleta or roaea are discovered when 
epen lo be of ailk net edged with the 
blossoms

Cashmere, a f abri з beloved of our 
grandmothers, is in great favor tor a va
riety of costume essential*, from dressing 
gowns and babies’ sa ques to travelling 
dresses tor b idea.

Wki e satin skirts trimmed with black 
aatin ribbons are noted among the petti 
coate of extravagant order.

Some of 'he new evening gowns hive 
sleeve sirups of art 6 :ial fbwera.

side tcond іi the first half, and it looked 
-•.ticklish. Their fuliback was fioe, but fin
ally we mansgfd to .break betb his lege 
and that evened things up.

F.v.- minutes after the second half began 
we landed the ball on iheir six yard line, 
t wak given the ball for a tandem agr.inst 
tackle. Their gu&rJ grabbed me by on' 
foot from the line and it was the fourth 
down. Our centre and full grabbed me 
and stretched my leg until the ball was 
over the line.

Thought sure I would have to q lit, as 
one leg was i foot longer than the other, 
but tte coaches efretch<d my other leg to 
fit ar-d і could run 10U yards two seconds 
fatter than ever, owing to an in
creased s ride, і ran forty yards for a 
touchdown a tew minutes later. Had s 
u ’ny accident.

delicate colors. A great many of the lin- 
ф z“vg- j л • irg silks have a hack greund of ivory
♦ wilflX ОТ Llie £ white and the bouquets are stamped in the

• palest shades of color. О і show window 
exhibition these wraps have a corner of the 
skirt turned- ccquetfishly back for the 
fxprees purpose ol vaunting their gorgeous 
inieg.

Get Tlie Ree1.
Cr-rtfiinly the mist lit like portraits of 

th K rg and Q неп ai - ие oflfan-d this 
year by the Farni’y Herald aid Weekly 
Siar, of VI .ntr- al to ih ir гиЬззгіЬ.'Г.*, ard 
what is the us- having anything but the 
beet The Family Htrtli portraitt are 
61 ïh 18 x 21 inches, and are perieot like
ness. The F.mily ffarala’a portrai s hive 
also the dietinguiaued merit of being the 
very first tsk-n after the Ring’s accession 
to the throne, and have, therefore, an 
historical v.'.lue that no other portraits wi-1 
possess. When one gets the best at the 
same price as an interior article, there 
should be no time lost in choosing, and 
c rtainly the Fim.ly Her .Id’s pictures of 
t ih King and Q неп are beyond comparia 
on with any othsrs betore the public.

In addition to these two portraits, each 
aubscriber receives, we understand, a per- 
fect copy cf the renowned Giinsborouçh 
picture, the Duchess of D.vonsbire, 22 x 
28 inches, in ten beautiful colors It is 
pronounced a perfect gem. All three 
uiuxures and a year’s subscription to the 
Family Herald aact We-kly Star for one 
year is the dollar’s worth ol the seasdn

Boudoir. I♦
♦ j♦

Angel Sleeve Pupal »r.
The flaring angel sleeve that calls for 

an invisible wrist puff to keep out the 
breezes is tremondouslv popular among 
the all enveloping carriage wraps. The 
close fitting Louis XVI sleeve, with its 
broad A iring cuff is the correct thing for 
the glove fitting three quarter length coat 
that boasts long flatted bisques. The 
short, more youthful, fur jackets have bis
hop sleeves, very moderate in their di
mensions, with the fullness at the lower 
part pouching a trifle over the narrow 
pointed cuff *. Of course they are varia
tions ol each of these types in plenty. The 
threequarter length fur coat, built on 
lather flawing lines, with its very high 
Medicis collar and bell sleeves of moder-

repro•

Muflj are Larger.
Muffs are, if anything, a shade larger 

than the muffs of last year. Lsrge, flit 
fur toques will bç worn a great deal this 
year with fur wraps.

In winter carriage attire my lady will be 
literally swathed in fur from the top of her 
head to the tips of her velvet carriage 
shoes. The new winter carriage shoes 
are such fascinating affaire of quilted vel
vet, an exaggerated Romeo shape, faced 
with rather a broad band of fur. On the 
high vamp there is generally a tquare 
buckle of cut steel or silver.

The light furs are used a great deal as 
trimming for the close dark furs. Er 
mine, trims the majority of the seal wraps 
Chinchilla, too, is combined with seal 
though it really is more effective when 
combined with unborn Persian lamb.

£e*l CanlAge Robe.
An all enveloping seal skin carriage 

robe, that represents a small fortune, is 
made with a half fitted back. All of its 
ed es are into square tabs about four 
inches apart that project over a broad 
facing of ermine. The ermine edging the 
bottom of the wrap is cut rather in the 
form of a shaped fnunce so that it gives 
a fluted finish. The lower part of the 
bell shaped sleeves are slashed and finish
ed in this way, with the ermine. Cream 
pompadour silk with the figures stamped 
in pale mauve, lines this garment.

Had my teeth sharpened for the game 
so I could bold in the line without being 
seen. In the fi*st hill I tried to fasten my 
teeth in the end's leg and hold him.

Gat them tangled in the padding of his 
trousers and ^rhen he started to run he 
pulled an even d<z n. Then, hiving dis
armed me, he bit one of my ears cff. I 
call that taking unfair advantage. Team 
came through the game in fine condition. 
N o one hurt.

rte dimensions, is the coat that is 
dneed more often in fur.

Lavish Une Ol Velvet.
One wrap of my acquaintance, says

Nina Goodwin, has been a cape, a bolero 
and a long coat daring three snccessiv 
winters, but so cltv.rly do the furriers I 
piece skins and so conscientious are th y 
about matching them that 
suspects the tale of butchery that the 
wrong side of the skin tells*. There is 
each в lavish mixing up of velvet with 
many of the new fur models thit one is 
in a quandary to know^whether to allude 
to them as fur-trimmed velvet 
velvet-trimmed fur

FRAILLIITLV ONB8.
T tir 1 < Upon Lifo Is Hlgiit, ai d 'Toinere 

Have » Great R spo s bl'lty.
Evr ry baby—every little one—requires 

constant care and watchfulness and when 
a trace o! illness is noticeable, the remedy- 
should be promptly applied. The little 
ones are frail. Their hold upon life is 
slight. Tue slightest symptom of trouble 
S'oui і be net by tte proper corrective 
mednine. Baby’s O vn Tablets have a 
record surpassiog all oth;r m di ines for 
he cur і ol children’s ailments. They 

purely vegetable and gusraoteed to con
tain no opiate cr poisonous drags such 
‘soothing’ medicine?. For sour s omach, 
colic, simple f<v:r, constipation, all bowel

Band Cellars.
Є R H. Back.Narrow bsod collars in laca or fine 

needlewrrk, always so nest and becomirg 
remain in vogue lor fori noon wear, but 
are not seen upon dressy gowns in the 
afternoon. Perhaps no cravat is prettier 
than the velvet ribbon slipped under one 
of these collars and after being fastened 
with a bro .ch the two ends are simply 
drawn down into the belt, which is worn 
with the ssme front dip so modish, giving 
the most charming fi .ure line o the waist. 
Black velvet creva'e of this kind with belts 
to mat h ensure the best of st-rvice.

Z belines should have the vogue they 
are enjoying, for what can be more femin 
ine than their softness ot touch, which in
sures at the sa me time such pliibleness to 
wards fit tin,. P They clothe a woman’s figure 
to perleccion, and they are made vtiy light 
of weight this season. L ok tor that qual
ity when buy ng Tbe black ones are v ry I 
altr utive and on-: may find fomt of them | 
with long white hairs woven into th ir sur- I

First travdler, to strangar—Here’s an 
awful funny thing in this paper! It appesrs 
that the new ameer of Afghanistan is a 
terrible stutterer.

Stranger indignantly—Wh- what’s f-f- 
funny about th-th-that. you d-d-1 dum id
iot!’ *

one never

are
wraps or 

wraps. Seal skin 
and unborn Persian Iamb are the furs 
more generally chosen for fi ted jackets.

Jacket О/ Per-iin Lamb.
Among a group cf short jackets there 

was a chic little glovefitting affair of the 
glossiest unborn Persiin lamb. It boast 
ed just a suggestion of close fitting basques 
that were cut slightly pointed at tbe front 
There

He—Tbe new preacher has the most ag
gravating vriee I ever heard.

She—The idea! I heard he bad a beau- 
t f j voice and used it nr gcificently.

He—Well, i^s one of those voices that 
lulls you to el**f p for 15 minutes and then 
wskes you up again—

Charley, dear, said young Mrs. Tork’ng 
thc*e is on« favor 1 want to ask you. I 
hope vou will realize it is for your own 
giod and rot get angry.

Whit is it ?
I want you to solemnly promise mo that 

yon will never bet on a horse thit is not 
going to win.

faout>les. the irritation accompanying the, 
cuMirg of teeth, slvepl-seuiBs and 
similar evmptoms, h5se Triers are wrh 
ou an equal. They act dirtctly upon thï 
urgare which cause rhe troubles, and gent 
ly but effectively remove the cause au l 
b і eg back the conriitiou of peziect, hearty 
healtn. Every mo‘her who has used these 
Tablets tor ber Utile onei prais >s tbe n, 
which is tbe bf,at evi-Jen: k ot tfceir great 
worta. Mrj. D.vii Duffi id, Ifaosonby, 
Dot., says :—*B ,by s 0*n Tablets r a 

I concert ill madiciae I think "hiy eavtd 
. . . . , „ my ba?y*8 iite, anJ I gra1; fully
lace, which produce a hnppy « fleet it the : m nd tnem to otter mothers Ask 
trimming carries our the miogliLg 0t ! «rug^irt tor Babv‘sOvi Tabfats

j Vuve uo' keep t .cm send 25 c n's direct
There .re else plum rtee-'a or mignon. ! Г V”1* we T* '?rT^ Г b‘x P'e P id 

1 * Vl 6 u We fa. ve a valuable little book.-1 ou ibâettc-£reen, nurgun-ly red, S vrei or

BBJUTT BITS ГОВ В tJIT,

Some 0| the Pretty Thing. Over Whloh Fond 
Mammae Linger.

In drteeee lor very little folkj there ii 
nothing lo ipptoaah the fine nheer white, 
with ita tiny tucke and ita finish ol delicate 
lace or embroidery, aaya tbe Philadeldhia 
Record. For common wear the plain, 
heavier while linen ii the thing.

One of the daintieat cloaks is in baby 
bl ue poplin It ia a aa q ie as to abape, 
and the collar fails over a three-inch trill 
ol Irish lace, which, in turn, is 
taffeta plaiting. It ia very delicate and 
pretty.

A very rich little coat ia in castor vel
vet. It ia a double-breaated, laetening 
with leur fi gree buttons. There ate 
underaleevea ol the eame llowing over 
aleevea being edged with Arabian lace. 
Thia same rich ecru lace fairly covers the 
velvet collar.

wee a aorr of broad plastron effect 
ol chinchilla at (he front of the jacket that 
merged into long stole eoda. The 
edges ot the plastron were slashed and 
trimmed with large black velvet buttons 
set in silver.

outer

recom 
your 
II beChinchilla was employed 1er the high 

Me licis icoller and the fltriog cufli that 
finished the close fitting sleeves. On so 
mtny ol the (ur wraps I notice these mod 
ish black ve'vet buttons with a setting 
either ot tut steel or cut silver, sometimes 
a bit of the metal ornament- tha centre ol 
the button,

black and whitn.
over a

Cl ' of cbil ;reu and iiowiot-mt iheir 
French blue, as well ns rtoue gr^ys and tun o • ailment?, wbijh we will se j fre ol 
biege and castor brow. s. all ot which rule V і T*?r rosr’> œ<> I -r wh > *.«k? tor it. The

Dr Williams Me. iciue Co , Bro kville. 
O L.

‘Suprtose now.’ said the artist’* wife, 
‘thit we had $1000 in tbe fa. uie, and 
horrd a burgular crawling through the 
window—wbat would you dc ?'

‘Oh. fudge, darling,’ the art'st replied, 
why lo k nn lhe dvk sile ot things? 

Out 19—We defeated Wil.i ington ! Lete ,uPl0?l16 we hld $1009 in the house 
C He e. 17-n 0 Grea' i-me Nrl p 7 s’op righMber» ’

you

in modish fitnet ti l ns Th ee ahid^e run 
through ь^і k nda of clvths snd woolfns;
whether rough ol surface in tutlirg or iu : 
ebagginess in »bipcorda. heavy airgca o: 
rough fl.ii.h. ,n<i mixed cheviots.

Ill.r, t>r... Fvutu.ll I'l.ier.
Coll, ta with lit 1 Emls,

Short collets with big elolo ends 
s’.own in great variety. Same of them 
are quite abbreviated affairs, hardly more, 
in fact Hiring Medicis collars with a 
6ubstauti.il base. Such a pretty new col’e 
tf sable awed a great deal ol its charm lo 
the touches of orange velvet that 
introduced in its folds It had a high 
Medicis collar of the sable rising from a 
pointed yoke of the same.

Falling from the edges oi the yoke wan 
a broad shaped IIlunce of the fur. This 
was slashed at intervals ard Ians ol sc 
co-deon plaited orange patne velvet were 
inserted. These were almost eclipsed by 
clusters ol seble heads an! tells that 
tacked just over the lane. The sides for 
their entire lergth were ornamented with 
clustered ol tails and heads Orange 
panne velvet lined the entire wrap.

Huffy Furs For rtowb1 

The popularity ot tbe boa > sustained by 
the furriers. All ot tbe fl Afar lurs, lox, 
both silver and red, sable, chinchilla, skunk 
and mink are msde up into boas of d vers 
lengths and breadth*. Sums are round 
and plain, others are broad and flat and 
are ornamented at intervals with cluster of 
tiny animal heads and tails.

Her»! in KmdroiJerj U«ed.

A bit of rich Pt raian embroidery is used 
with such marvelous success on the wraps 
of close fur. One new model ol real 
velvet was particularly gorgeous with its 
lavish trimming of Persian embroidery 
that reflected a great deal of greenish gold 
in its multi-colored design. It 
close-fitting garment of three quarter 
length that described a point at the front. 
The Medicis collar and pointed yoke wçre 
of skunk.

Around the edges of the yoke the em
broidery was arranged bertha fesbim with 
the ends falling stole fashion to the bottom 
ol the garment. The lower part of the 
coat was finished with a broad shaped 
flounce ot the skunk. The sleeves of the 
velvet had a bit of fullness in the lower 
part that pouched a trifle over the high 
Airing skunk cuffs. Above the cuffs 
there was inserted a broad band of the 
Persian embroidery, Tbe coat was lined 
throughout with old gold brocade satin.

Lloleg Bilks.

All of the dressy wraps are lined with 
pompadour silks that rdfact jus1 the most

are
ся- ----aAltogether chsrming, too, is a simple 

lit'le sffiir in white Siciliin. The cape 
collar is tucked all ever, and edged wi'h 
an sppi que of white silk embroidery.

The bishop sleeves have the fulness 
tucked in at the wrists, which, like the 
turn down collar are edged with golden 
beaver.

But for service as will as beauty one 
in white zibeline is to be commended. 
Three rows of velvet buby ribbon are 
ro und tie belt, forming many loops and 
ends at tbe left front. There’s a tucked 
batiste collar ltd it boasts Ren&irsance 
appliques.

While cîorkc тьу be trimmed with er- 
mi re or be made txpensive in other ways 
these four wi l be found to possesses suffi
cient beauty and style. Most ol them 
lined with silk, and mothers should be 
careîul to hive the interlining of wool in
stead of the two usual sheets of cotton.

For wear durirg journeys about tha 
nursery, ntar the window, or through the 
hall*, tbre is a sweet little house cape in 
white cashmere. It is lined with pink 
China silk hood and all feather stitching in 
pick a round the edge, and half inch pink 
ribbon strings serve to tie at the neck 
Tnia cape is enough for outdoor wear in 
summer.
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No prettier cheap afghan could be had 
than this one in waved white eiderdown. A 
band of satin or silk, plain or pindotted, is 
round the edg», while featherstitebing the 
shade ot the band borders the eiderdown 
just inside the band. Pink or blue are the 
usual chohes for the band. Many an ex 
pensive afghan is no prettier.

bonnet may be made of almost

m

mm.|щцwas a
ШЖm

■ *
.. . ,any

thing, providing only there’s a becoming 
rufflj as a setting for the baby face. Yes, 
once out ot the cap age baby must be set in 
a frill. If the coat be of silk, the same silk 
figures in the bonnet, a little ribbon form
ing the usual trimming.

It your baby girl happens to be five years 
or more you may be interested in this stun 
ning white beaver hat. Black velvet ribbon 
is brought round the crown and knotted at 
the back. The quaint part of it is the row 
ot tiniest black ostrich tips that are set 
round the crown, tue stems hidden under 
the ribbon, the ends oùrling outward. T.a
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Joseph Jiffct 
("mote Novc-mb 

Caroline Gon 
Brothers in Ws 

Mande Adat 
Quality Street a 

John Dree hi 
Lexington Avon 

Horace Lswii 
. leading charactt 

Clyde Fitch h 
New York life I 

Hall Caine hi 
seat in the P.rli 

Eiaie de Wol 
sals ol Clvde Fit 

Lucy Daly ia 
Casino girl, in 1 
Waiters.

Mrs Patrick ( 
George at the 
York City.

Sadie Miriint 
now in the publi 
Eternal Qtestio:

Ellen Terry, 
occnpied a box 
on Thursday evi 

James Sulliv 
D.'xey in tba L 
Whirl ol the To 

Edna Wallect 
the will ol her 
sephine Dunsmu 

Philadelphia 1 
plays in one тої 
Lovers" Lane, T 
Jinks.

On Monday n 
will begin her 
appear then in і 
Cleveland.

Marie George 
to be double s''! 
in a new piece b 
George V. H-ibi 

Augusiue Piet 
ш collaborating 
dremaiizilion ol 
Love With His V 

Gcorgt It. 3=' 
jovnslist and 
recently (o Fieri 

ore nl George 
Grace Hnde 

George’s snppoi 
Lottie Blair P 
lion ' Sovlh, at 

Jefferson Do 
Christie Mael)or 
and Zmern.an 
ador. Joseph Ci 

William Lsvin 
in Great Britain і 
Adelina Patti and 
began lest Monda 

Over 100 peopl 
Parker's lltw pin-.
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OR.A.W. CHASE’S О 
CATARRH CURE... Q.

le sent direct to the dlieleed 
pent by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the deers, deers the sir

Г Sroti”1 "op* dropplna In the
,__ Catarrh end Бет Fever. Bkiwer
frWAll dealers, or Dr. A. W. Cheat 
MedWoe Co, Тосошо lad Balblaі
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A HEHBDT FOR IRBRODIABITIFg,
1 »npereedlO| Bitter Applg FUCoehie,

Toronto, Canada. Victoria, B.C. or 
Pharmaceutical Chi mllt, Southern op 

Kit.
Bartln

Mabella Baker i« playing a cbarac'e 
role in Sia Hopkins in support of Rose 
Malville.

Maurice Hewlett is writing a play for 
Sarah Bernhardt on the subject of Mary 
Queen ol Scots.

Coatles Dalton will be seen in The Hil 
mpt of Navarre, this season. Grace Ellis- 
ton will be his leading woman.

Augustus Thomas latest production is 
called Wisconsin, following his old rule o 
naming plays alter different states.

Mr. and M-s. Kendal have successfully 
revived in London The Elder Mist Blosn 
som, in whieh they were seen in this conn 
try three years ago.

M. Coquelin is studying the character 
of Falataff, which he hopes to play in 
Paris, when The Marry Wives of Wind-

>

<
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PROBATE COURT
CITY AND COUNTY Oh SAINT JOHN 
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK Notice to Mariners,

No. 56 of 1901.To the Sber ff of the City and County of Bt. 
Jjbn or any Constable of the Slid City and 
County-------G BEETING :

DOMINION OF CANADA. New BiractWHERE 13 William H. Moran of the Ci y a'ld 
County of Saint John aforesaid, Ceatleman, anl 
Mary E. Furlong, of the City ol Saint John, in the 
City and County aforesaid, wife ol Тікши Fur
long, of the said City of Saint Jnhu, Ex icutor and 
Executrix named in the last Will and Testament 
of Robert Ritchie, late ol t o said City ol Saint 
John, Merchant, deceased, have by lheir petition, 
dated the Eleventh day ol September, A-, 1>, 1901 
n i presented to tbit Court, and now fitea1-with the 
Registrar ol this Court, prayed that the said last 
Will and Testament may be proved in Solemn 
Form, and an order ol this Court having been made 
that such prayer be complied with :

YOU ARE THEREFORE required to cite the 
following next ol kin, devisees and legatees of the 
said Robert Ritchie, deceased, namely:

Robert J. Ritchie, G ocer, resident in the said 
City of Saint John.

Thomas Furlong, resident in the said City o 
Saint John;

Mary E. Furlong, wife of the said Thomas Far- 
long, resident In the said City of Saint John;

Edward Furlong, infant, aged one year and ten 
months, resident in the said City ol Saint John;

And all other next of kin of the said Robert 
Ritchie, deceased, if sny, and all persons interest
ed, and all otheri whom it may concern, to appear 
before me at a Comt of Probate to be held in and 
for the City and County ol Saint John at the Pro 
bate Court Room, in the Pngsley Building (so 
called) In the said City ol St. John on Monday the 
TWENTY FIRST day of OCTOBER next at 
ELEVEN o'clock in the forenoon, to attend and 
take each other part with rrgard to the proving cf 
the said last Will and Testament in Solemn Form 
as they may see fit, with foil power to oppose said 
astWill and Testament being so proved or other
wise as they and every one of them may deem 
right.

The Petitioners tffirm the validl y of the said W 
and Testament, Given under my

(1. S.) hand and the бє&і ol the sr'd re
bate Court tbit Eleventh day oi
September, A. D. 1901.

( igd.) i ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Judge of Probate.

I- Gannet Rock Light—Temporary Change 
in Character.

To permit ol repairs to the revolving mechanism, 
the light on Gannet rock, in the Bay of Fnndy, will 
■how їв a fixed white light, from and after 1st 
September, 1991, until repairs can be completed. 
It is expected that the fl ishiag of the light will not 
be interrupted for more than three weeks. Notice 
will be given of the resumption of tho fixed and 
flashing characteristic of the light.

bat. N. 44 deg., 30m. 38a.
Long. W. 60 deg., 40m. 67s.

This notice temp тагіїу afiects Admiralty charts 
Nos. 2539, 352, 1651 and 2670; Bay of Fnndy Pilot, 
1894, page 274; and Canadian list ol lights and fog 
signals, 1901, No. 8.

II. Richibucto Harbor Light Changed.
Two pole lights established by the government of 

Canada on the south bonch at the entrance to Richl- 
bncto harbor, Strait ol Northumberland coast of 
New Brunswick, were put in operation on the 1st 
Instant.

The lights are fixed white, shown from pressed 
eas lanterns hoisted on poles, and should be visit- 
ble three miles from all points of approach.

The front line is elevated 34 feet above high 
water mark. The mast Is 26 le et high, and stands 
112 feet back from the water, at a point 2858 feet 
scu'.heastwardly from the front light of the old 
Richibucto harbor range.

Approximate position, from Admiralty cha t No. 
2430.

Lat. N. 46 deg. 42m. 42s.

Long. W. 64 deg, 46m 5s.

The back light is elevated 87 leet above high 
water mark. The mast is 37 leet high and stands 
263 feet 8, >a W. from the Iront one.

The two lights in one, bearing 6. Я W., lead td 
the black can buoy in 4* fathoms that marks the 
southern limit of the anchorage outside the b.ir. 
They also lead between the buoys marking the 
channel over the bar which carries 12 feet of water, 
to the red can buoy which markes the slurp turn o 
the channel to the westward inside the bar. Afte 
passing the turning bnoy the course np the shore 
between the north and south beaches is N. W. by 
W*K w- From this point up to the town the 
somewhat tortuous channel is marked by buoys.

At thq same time that these range lights were 
established the red back light of the old Richibucto 
harbor range, on the same south bescb, was dis
continued, as the alignment now gives ojly 2 feet 

ЧАДО the front white light is yet 
uo np from the tarn above dc-

(8gd.) JOFN MCMILLAN,

Regis! ntr.ol Probate.
(Sgd.) H. A. MCKEOWN, 

Proctor for Petitioners.

men ally
where cn 'b ir njixc' in town by the set 
speech,—‘All sold out tonight.
5L Winston Churchill ів said to Lave ex- 
P cased the desire that Mary Minnering 
should play the heroine of his novel, The 
Cri*is, when it tu.ncd into a play, and 
he has gone so far as to give her *he sole 
lights ol the story as Jar as the stage is 
concerned. It ie understood that James 
K Hackett will do the piece befon the 
eetson is over.

Less than 18 men1 In ago William A. 
Brady tried to buy tho Manhattan The
atre* The owner* held out lor $325.000 
and Brady reused to go higher than $300 
000. The improvements in Herald Square 
induced an effer last week of half a mil
lion dollars for the property which was re 
fused. Tbs was a case where Brady was 
not lucky.

і J pit) are greeted every

water over the bar
maintained to gni 
scribed.

Variation approximately 24 deg. W.
This notice uflocts Admiralty charts Nos. 2199 

2034 and 1651; St. Lawrence pilot, Vol II., 1895 
page 82; and Canadian list of lights, 1901, the two 
new lights being entered under the numbers, 529 
and 530; the present No. 6S9 becoming No. 531, and 
the present No. 630 and the remarks orp.sie the 
two being struck ont.

F. GOUBDEAU, 
Deputy Minister of Mai ire

Depaiiment ol Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada, 6th August, 1901.

All bea-inps. unless otherwise noted, are mag 
netic andlare given Iromsciward, miles are nauti
cal miles, heights are above high water, and all 
depths are at mean low water.

Pilots, masters, or others interested are earnestly 
■ q rested to send inform lion ol danger", changes 
in aids to; navigation, notices ol new shoals or 
channels, error in publications, or any other facts 
aff -ctlng the navigation of Canadian waters to the 
Chief Engineer, Department ol Marine and Fisher- 
es. Ottawa, Canada.
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t h. au;: > wil! bfgin h r lecture tour, 
under the direction of Major Pond, in 
Philadelphia, on O jtober 25, appearing ir 
New York at the Lyceum theatre on the 
Ml moon ol Ojtr 30.

Burr McIntosh has been eecured to 
reate a Southe. л politician in Grace 

G serge’s nvw play, Uader Southern Skies 
McIntosh is now a successful photographer 
_d accepte engagemente for New Yoik 
ity only.

The remarkable success oi Joseph Hart 
nd Carrie Dc Mar in Foxy Grandpa has 

turned the heads of all the cartoonists 
working on New York daily papers and all 
ol them threaten to write plays around 
their loony creations.

J. H. Stoddant was a guest of honor at 
the Twellth N gbt club’s reception last 
Tuesday. He was further honored by 
being the recipient of kisses from several 
ot the Twelfth Nightere, a good 'ortune 
this hills youth with envy ot old age.

An загіу production ot another Clyde 
Fitch play entitled Major Andre is announ
ced. William A. Brady and Joseph R. 
Grismer own the American rights of the 
play. George Alexander has it under
lined tor an esrly London production, 

Theodore Burt Sayre, author of Tom 
Moore, in which Andrew Mack is starring 
at і he Herald Square, has started to write 
a new play for Mr. Mack‘6 use a year 
from now. Its scene will be laid in America 
and Mr Ma;k will break away from Ire
land and be an American offi :er.

This autumn 6 m lodrama at Diury Lane 
The Great Millionaire, has for i‘e mechani
cal thriller the destruction of a racing 
automobile by a tall over a precipice. A 
kinetoscopa is us d in representing a 
panorama of background to make thme 
vehicle look as though in rapid motion.

Appreciating the lack of molern Amer
ican plays in New York City at the present 
time William A Brady made a q iick shift 
last week abd will present Grace G jorge 
in & play ot southern life entitled Under 
Southern Skies by Lottie Blair Parker, I 
author of Way Down East.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin as produced by 
William A. Brady promises to be one ot 
the great money winners of the year, [.its 
first week’s receipts at the Boston Theatre 
exceeded $10. 000 wi'h an advance sale 
which indicates the ваше butines» dur.ng 
the month it is booked at that big theatre.

The second act of The Head Waiters, 
W»rd and V ,kes new t fl ring, takes place 
in the Shamrock Ratb«hellar, New York
city. The proprietor ot the place is imper
sonated by George Sidney, the loony little 
Jew Who but a cubing Hobiew would 
#L"nk ol an ,-iah name or a Germ au cafe.

Williatn.Fatbeisham, who is playing in A 
Roman Rival, will add a one act play by 
R. Marshall, entitled Prince Charlie. Toe 
cast ot the piece will include, besides Mr. 
Fdversham, Mias Julie Opp, Edw'n Scov 
е.ів, PriuCv Lloyd, James Kearney, M-s. 
F в .о*, Joseph VVToooer, Ficder.ck Ray
mond and Charles B. Harris.

Way Down East so far this season again 
1-ads the way for big office receipts. Re
cently in St. Louis a weeks tukico were 
o\ei $14.000 tnd the managers ot the 

d fl rent comp»nies presenting this phenc-
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•id ii the firit half, and it looked 
Their fubback was fine, but fin- 

manegtd to .break both his lege 
evened thiugs up. 

ninutes after the second half began 
d the ball on iheir six yard line. 
ven the ball for a tandem agr.inst 
Their guard grabbed me by on 

і the line and it was the fourth 
Our centre and fall grabbed me 
febed my leg until the ball was 
line.
ht sure I would have to q lit, is 
vas a foot longer than the other, 
loaches stretchr d my other leg to 
could run 100 yards two seconds 
m ever, owing to an in- 
s ride. I ran forty yards for a 
m a tew minutes later. Had a 
iident.
v teeth sharpened for the game 
d hold in the line without being 
i the fi*et bill I tried to fasten my 
he end's leg and hold him. 
îm tangled in the padding of his 
ind^rhen he started to run he 
even dr z n. Then, hiving die- 

3, he bit one of my ears off. I 
taking unfair advantage. Team 
ough the game in fine condition.

R H. Back.urt.

rav slier, to stranger—Here’s an 
ay thing in this paper! It appears 
tew ameer of Afghanistan is a 
utterer.
r indignan'ly—Wh- what’s f-f- 
ntth th-that. you d-d-d dum id

le new preacher has the mc>6t ag- 
vrice I ever heard, 
be idea! I heard be had a beau- 
end used it m1 gcificently. 

eB, Be one of those voices that 
o sl°rp for 15 minutes and then 
up again—

dear, said your g Mrs. Tork’ng 
e favor I want to ask you. I 
will realize it i« for your own 
not get angry.
it?
ou to solemnly promise mo that 
iver bet on a borse thtt is not
rin.

e now.’ said the artist’; wife, 
id $1000 in the h< uip, and 
urguUr crawling through the 
vest would you d; ?'
!ge, dr.rlio>T,’ the art'st replied, 
on the dvk file ot things? 
f-e we hid $1000 in the house 
zbf tberû ’

you
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in which Grace G:orge opens Ncv 11 a 
the Theatre R'pu' li:, New York City.

Lovers Lnne will begin a long engage
ment in Boston next week. The Hub hae 
biways been a rare field tor plays ot this 
kind and William A Brady locks for gree' 
returns there.

Blanche Hall who played :n one o! 
the road companies last year bis been 
engaged by William A Bndy to play 
M:ry Larkin in Livers’ Line dur iig tb 
Boston run ot the play.

Julian Magnus will be the advance r« p- 
reseniitive ol Sir Hen. f li ving’s tour this 
season. He < xpects to resume the 
management of John E Kellerd in a new 
production next spring.

Gartrude Bennet, who has been absent 
owing to illness from the ast cf The 
Bonnie Brier Bush at the Theatre R pu’ - 
lic, resumed the role of Kite Cam;gie 
last Friday evening.

Alice E Ives and Jerome H Eddy's new 
play, entitled The Country Judge, will be 
produced on the road in December, and 
will be seen in New York in February or 
March.

Auatra1:» will have a plentiful supply oi 
American attractions next summer. Ben 
Hur, Way Down East, Lovers Lane and 
Sherlock Holmes will be playing there at 
one *:me.

Louis Fisher who has been 'or 17 years 
leader ol the orchestra at Ford's Gran ! 
Opera House, Baltimore, took a brie 
vacation last week and visited New York 
with his family.

Blanche Walsh will produce during this 
season The Hunt for happiness, a dratr- 
a' z stion of Anita V.vanti Chartres’ story 
o! the same name, and Ls Maditine, by 
H J W. Dam.

Howard Hall, now stalling in his own 
pliy, The Man who Dsred, was elected 
to mi m rerebip in the Actors’ Order ot. 
Friendship on Oat. 14 to membership in 
in The Players.

Holbrook Blinu playing the Ghost of 
Marley in Scrooge, an adaptation of Dick 
ens‘ A Christinas Crrol, now being acted 
in front of Sweet and Twenty at the 
V udeville Theatre London.

Lovers Lane is to have a long run in 
Boston at Park theatre. It is jot impro 
a Id- that the prvtty pi ay may finish the 
eeison there, a< Boston has always been 
very fond of rural New England plays.

R chard Manefidld is said to find Bjau 
ca.ro a diversion so far as the acting is 
concerned, it is so ebsiming and blight 
Buc the many changes ol costume area 
burden. He wears eix beautilul suits ot
tDd pdi.Od.

%

TALK OF TBE ТПКАТКВ.

Joseph J; fferson’s fall tour ends fn Bal
timore November 23.

Caroline Gordon bas joined The Rog er 
Brothers in Washington.

Mande Adams bas begun her tour in 
Quality Street at Toledo.

John Drew has rented a house on lower 
Lexington Avenue, New York.

Horace Lewis has been engaged lor a 
. leading character part in Colorado.

Clyde Fitch has agreed to write a play oi 
New York life for William A Brady.

Hsli Caine his become a candidate lor a 
seat in the Parliament of the isle ot Mtn.

Elsie de Wolfe has commenced rehear 
sali ol Civ de Fitch’s The Way ot the World 

Lucy D*ly is playing Polly Footlights, a 
Casino girl, in Ward ano Yokes The Head 
Waiters.

Mrs Patrick Campbell will follow Grace 
George at the Theatre Republic, New 
York Cify.

Sadie Mirlinot ia the author of a neve 
now in the publisher's hands, entitled The 
Eternal Question.

Ellen Terry, wi h a party of friends, 
occupied a box at the Manhattan theatre 
cn Thursday evening.

James Sullivan msy succeed Henry 
D.’xey in tb3 London production ot The 
Whirl of the Town.

Edna Wallace Hopper's inheritance by 
the will of htr brother, the late Mrs Jo 
sephine Dunsmuir is abou' $200,000.

Philadelphia has bad tour Clyde Fitch 
plays in one month—The Marriage Game, 
Lovers* Lane, The Climbers and CapHn 
Jinks.

On Monday night Mise V.rginia Harned 
will begin her starring tour. She will 
appear then in Alice of Old Vmcenmn h 
Cleveland.

Мдгіє George and Eddie Foy ere soon 
to be double-sirred by G orge Lederer 
in a new piece by Ludwig Erglander and 
George V. Hobart.

Augustus Pictou says: 'It is true that 1 
rni collaborating with Joseph Arthur vu u 
dramatization ot E. P. Roe’s He Fell ia 
Love With His V\ fe.

George R. S;ms, the fsrooue English 
jou*nalist and playwright, was mcnied 
recently to Florence Wyk-s, a chorus gir 

one of George Edwaides’ companies. 
Gr&ce H ndersen will be in Grace 

George’s suppoit in the production o« 
Lottie Blair Peiku ’s now play, Way 
Dois 1 South, at the 'lht atre Republic.

Jefferson Dj Angelin msy be I 
CLrietit MbiDoneld in the coming N xon 
and Z miner man production of The Ton 
ador. Joseph Coyne will be in the cas 

William Ltvin is making a concert tou 
in Great Biitaiu in connection with Mm 
Adeline Patti and Mr, Stanley, ine ton 
began lest Monday in Birmingham.

Ovtr 100 people are ustu in Lottie Bui 
Рлгкрг'и new play Ui der Southern Skit

Coleridge Taylcr has written an orches
tral woik m numoiy ol Tiueramt L Ou 
vriture, once governor ot liiyti, and 
d edicattd it to bis ‘block 'Лей в across

I fhc wuUr.’ Is it au overiuro a L'Ouvcr. 
turt ?

O ly a S'.op G il is the CilcLy ’tie oi a 
new play Will tin by Ml -ie Weiiesluy

У ( ch
his been out fur уФйлісп* vider E D 
S,sir's maupgenen , and is s*:n on the 
road, also is hers.

Mr». Sarah Grand who is on her way to

b-
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Religion In a Pipe.
Be cannot be my minister

II be never learned to smoke;
To take bis enlfl ol medicine 

And crack his little j ike
Bat when he takes bis pipe and lilts,

Bis leg across his knee :
And joins me in a jocund whiff 

He preachei,right for me.

A parson may be good at heart 
A prayer man every mini'i ;

Unless he it a tmoker too,
He simply is not in it.

A cbristHn soldi; r he can be 
In faith and dcctrine true.

But if he cannot take a pipe.
He just wont do.

Tbeie is religion in the pipe,
When the minister ccmei around ;

He suits me when he lights her up 
Down to the ground.

His good tibic has flavor fine
Our purse strings he controls,

He is just the man to fill the church,
And have the care of souls.

L PROGRESS. them. The laudable aim ol Strathcona and 
hie coutrymen is to impie» Biitieh youth 
with the advantages of the.Djminion as a 
field for em'gration. It should be easy. 
Geographicely sp-aking, and in others 
ways too, Canada) is the next best place 
to the United States.

лRoyal
v Absolutely Pure

Baking
Powder
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Makes the food more delicious and wholesomeThe veteran' acad emician, Sidney Coor 
En,ht« І net entered npon hie ninety-ninth 
year, and «till paints a fewjboure daily. A 
aeriea of his worker was recently exhibited 
in London. In France also a remarkable 
individual works on steadily, although he 
hae reached the age which gives a man a 
right to rest. Juj.es Vkjlne baa begun 
bia nineey-ninth bock, and has lived to>ee 
many ol hia lantaatical tales of adventure 
by land and sea and air come within the 
bound» ol poaeibility. Ae age ia not with
out it» achiev tmente, ao it need 
not be without ite hopes ot a 
new start. A Chicago woman of ninety- 
two lately apologized to Miaa Jans Ad 
dams btesnee ebe waa not neighborly. 
She has alwaya meant to be neighborly, 
but had put it off from time to time 
When the hot weather waa over ebe in 
tended to begin.

In giving organe to three hundred and 
fifty churches in Scotload at a cost of near 
ly a million ol dollars, Mr. Andrew Cam 
egie baa but followed a hint given by two 
la ms Americana. When Moody and 
Sat key first went to Scotlend, the nove 
eeture ol an evangelist singing to a email} 
American organ created much comment. 
So simple and catching were Mr. Sankey's 
tunes, however that they were reeune in 
every village from Kirkmaiden to John 
OGroates, and the call lor small Amer 
caniim organs on “which te try the tunes” 
came by the hundred. It is interesting to 
add that nearly thirty thousand dollars in 
British royalties on the Moody and Sank- 
ey hymna being refused by the evangel
ists, the Scottish committee Inrned it over 
lo the Moody, church in Cbicsgo. As a 
Scotch-A merican to Scotchman, Mr. Car
negie has certainly repaid their juet gener
osity.

WOVAl ВЛКІМ1 POWDEH CQ,, NEW VOHW.

j&fc;
three, Hardy two and dealer one. It 
looked, o’ course, like Hardy had best 
hand to draw to, but th. y was all holding 
thtir cards close as a good player always • 
does, an’ I never knowed, really, what any 
of them had, lor there wa’n’t no show down 
on that deal.

‘The Judge he throwed in a white chip, 
which was $1, without lookin’ at bia cards, 
and Cartwright did the seme. It were 
good poker lor they was waiti g to see 
what Hardy wouid de and just naturally be 
put up $10. That were a good play, too, 
lor it he’d make a big bet it would have 
looked like a bluff, but being no bigger’n 
twas it looked like he was trying to catch 
,ackers.

•Whether he was or not he got one, for 
Belles seen hia ten and raised him twenty 
I reckon he’d filled a flush, but anyway 
Pearson, he looked at his one card and 
come in wjjhout rsisen.’ That looked 
queer to me, tor il he was strong enough 
to play he‘d oughter been strong enough 
to rsise, but he knowed what he were doing 
all right,

‘The judge and Cartwright both laid 
down, and Hardy he histed it fifty, and ■ 
like a flash I seen that Hardy and Pearaon 
bad Bulles hook.d. It he made good, 
Pea rat n would rsise again and Hardy 
would raise him, but il Belles laid down, 
Pearaon would lay down, too, so there 
wouldn't be no showdown.

‘ Bulles must ha’ had a flush or a small 
lull lor he m-tie good, an he wouldn't ba‘ 
dose that much if he hadn’t had a strong 
hand an‘ he'd ha’ raised again if he'd had 
four» or even a high full. Whatever he.had 
he had no show, lor Pearson raised it filly 
an' Hardy raised him fifty, just as I ex
pected, an' then IIfiles laid down an Pear
son did the same

‘ It were the biggest put they’d had, an, 
Belles meet lia' felt pretty sere, but be 
didn't say nothin’ an' I don’t reckon be 
euspicioned anything, lor be didn't know, 
what 1 did, that Pearson and Hardy was 
pals I o'd see that hs was puzzled at 
Pearson's pay, *. I would ha' been mysel 

it I hadnt been lookin’ lor it, but he dug 
up sc mo more money an the game went on.

* Then I says to mysell that the next 
time it come Hardy's age, Pearson would 
make the same play that Hardy had, an
il they caught any one of the other three 
they'd work it the same way. If they did,
I knowed I’d seen enough,; an- all I had to 
do was to report to the old man.

'Sho' enough, that was what happened, 
an' they esugbt the Judge on a double 
raise tor about $75, but still nobody but 
me seen anything wrong about it. When 
I told the cap'n about it, though, which I 
did inside o' three minutes, we seen it 
quick enough, an' he rome into the saloon 
like a gals o' wind. Mirchin* up to the 
table like a reg lar army olfiier, he says > 
very quiet, but stern, like,

- ‘Tju game stops right here.'
‘They all looked up, mighty surprised, 

an' Judge Ross, be were a white haired 
old gentlemia, be spoke up, sort o' sharp.

- 'What do you mean?' he says. ‘Can't 
a party o- gentlemen amuse themselves 
with a game o' cards on your boat ?'

• ‘They certainly can.' says the cap'n 
very polite ‘I haven't the slightest ob
jection Judge to your playin' all you like 
wi'h Mi. Cartwright an Mr. Boll:s, but

mІ Whipsaw Trick 
at Poker.

MHIMUMHMHWWUMI
It was never hard to get old Caleb Mix, 

the barkeeper on the river packet Natchez 
plying the lower Mississippi, to talk of his 
earlier dayi. A chance question would 
start him. One day he was asked if things 
had charged much on the river within his 
recollection.

‘Yes, indeedy,’ he said, almost sadly, 
‘the Mississippi River isn’t what it was 
belo’ the war You see some card playin 
o n the boats now, but there’s no such 
genus at I’ve seen hundreds o’ times when 
I was a youngster in the ealoone on some 
o’ the packets on the lower Mississippi.

‘It was poker they played, almost alto
gether. In them days it was so strange 
thing lor prolessicnsl gamblers to travel 
the river all the time and there was not 
much doubt that the captains on some ol 

the boats stood in them. Not all of 
them, Captain Barker, that was captain 
cn the cld Riser Belle that run Irom 
Memphis plumb though to New Orleans 
was cne ol them kind that would.not have 
no tricks play* d on a passenger on his 
beat by nobody.

01 course we all had our orders, and 
what we uns had to do was to report to 
him if we seen anything that looked crook
ed. I was only second b rtender then, 
a td had not much to sav, my boss being 

would a good deal druther had 
more doing on the boat than the captain 
did stand lor, Beesel-y—he were my boss 
—he woifced on other boats before wher. 
the captains was not so strict, and he were

little raw when he found captain Barker 
would not stand lor it.

!■!
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The fashionable w:< 
st St. Stephen's c ur 

when Miss Nan Bur[ 
IiaacBnrpee of Мої 
Mr Hizin H. Hanes 
city, but no* of OUas 

The choir sang the 
patty entered and lef 
the wedding much, 
large number of invta 
Messrs Peter Clinch, 
and Dr. T. Dyson Wa 

The bride wno ent 
Bnrpee of Bangor, wa 
But pee. The maid 01 
leen Carrnthers and 
and Carrnthc rs.

The brides’ dress w ; 
orange blossoms and 
ol white roses and lill 

Miss Louise limpet 
cloth with mink trimi 
wore a black velvet і 
feathers which was m 
benq net of pink esi 
ribbon. Little Miss і 
dslntijy pretty in a wi 
coat with a collar ol \ 
of mink. She had a 
with white plumes, an 
carnations. The two 
saj lor suits with pale 

After the ceremoc 
Mrs. Burpee's reside 
which congratnlatioE 
happy pair. After a 
Mrs. Hansaid will m

\
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panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
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Letters should be addressed and drafts made 
r ay able to Progress Printing and Publishing 
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There it ielifclon in the pipe.
When curling wrea'hes arise 

Floating out the window
І Ж

л і
і sent them Upwards to the skies *

Its like sweet incense floating 
Of a’l onr faith a type 

When the Pastor happens ia you know, 
Jnst to smoke his pipe.

SIXTEEN PAGES.
Cypbs Golds.
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orders for military wheels. Whatever else 
may be «aid in his Isvor, Sir Redvera Bui 

* ; ot a diplomatic man when 
it comes to public speeches. He srys wha 
he thinks, and has to suffer tor it.

|4‘,
і A COMING "ISSUE.”

Great political issues are usually many 
years in developing. This was true of 
slavery, ol.the tariff, oi the currency. If 
it waa not true of “expansion,” the rea
son was that the question was forced npon 
the nation as the unexpected outcome ol a 
war which was і tael! unexpected.

Reciprocity, evidently, is to become a 
. great issue. It is not yet a party question 

although it may become one. Reciprocity 
is an ixchsnge ol trade conceseicns. If a 
farmer were to say to a merchant : • If you 
will sell me cotton cloth at ten per cent, 
discount, I will sell yon eggs at five eenta 
a dezen less than I charge other custom
ers lor them'—that would be freciprocity. 
Bet wee nnations such concessions are made 
in rpecial treaties. One goverment says to 
another : • We will admit certain ol your 

goods into our markets free, or at a low 
duty, while we charge lull duties upon 
competing goods Item other countries, 
provided that you will give like advant
ages to certain of our goods.

President McKinley’s speech at Bvffslo 
the day before he was shot empbae'zsd re
ciprocity as the natural oSfgrowth ot the 
great industrial development ol the- United 
States. Ccmmcrciil wars, the President 
declared, tre unprofitable ; but reciprocity 

tr eatiee tre in harmony with the spirit C| 
t Le tints. II seme ol our tsrffs are no 

1 otger needed lor reverue, or to protect 
home і ndustrier, wly not use them to ex. 
end our markets abroad P

President Roosevelt is in full sympathy 
-with this pol cy, anis expected to urge 

t open Congress. The reciprocity treat ■ 
iea alter dy pending, or others wnich may 
be f limed, will present the question in 
co nCrete iorm. Almost every one admits 
the general piinciple that it is wise to ex 
te nd foreign trade by concessions which 

make without injury to ourselves. 
But when specific concessions are propos 
ed it is found that certain interests think 
that they would be irjured by them, and 
protest sgsiust being offered up tor 
the general good. Perhaps it will be. 
wool growers who object to reduced duties 
off Argentine wool, or knit-goods maou- 
lacturers to advantages to French hosiery, 
or glass manufseturers to lower duties on 
glass goods.

Alt these protests must be considered ia 
the interi st, not ot capital merely but ot 
labor. It will be a wise atateamsnship tbi 
keeps Iho principle ol reciprocity irom. 
being wrecked by collision with too many 
industrial interets.___________

Juliet s • What's in a name P might be 
asked regarding the vessels ol the British 
navy which have borne the name, ol replies 
It is said that four Vipers have • been 
wrecked, the last ot the піші bit r;c nitty ' 
and a Cobra still more lately has broken 
in two end gone to the bottom with officers 
and men. Alio lour Serpents, three L:z 
ards, two Snakes, one Alligator, one 
Croc odile, one R.ttlesnske, one Basilisk, 
and t wo Dragons—which are not reptiles, 
have at various times met with disaster 
British tars, it it said, have a superstitions 
feeling ol dislike against sailing in vessels 
bearing such names. Lucky or unlucky, 
the names are needlessly disagreeable. 
MORE THAN THREE THOUSAND

’ er

» An old Scotchwoman, says Spare Mom
ents, lay on her sick bed end fearing the 
worst, essayed to make preparations lor 
her departure.

• John, she said, - ye maun promise to 
bury me in the auld kirkysrd in Str'avon 
beside my mitber. I couldna rest in peace 
among unco folk in the dirt and smoke 
O' Glasgow.

• Weel, weel, Jenny, my woman, said 
John, soothingly, ‘ we'll just try ye in 
Glasgie first, an' gin ye dinna be quiet 
we'll try ye in Sti-avon.

(

J The W. 8. Harkin 
Miss Jessie Bonstille 
forced to co ldnde the 

Miss BoDSttlle is a 
John theitxe goers 
heartj we.come on hCLAIMS SHE KICKS.

Why One Man Objects to Living a Married 
Lie.

m a
Music lovers ara e 

of the .Robkaon ope 
this week. Thu i 
lingers with the com; 
have been well snog

John Hargreaves, a book keeper, oi 
Boston who ci me licm St. John shortly 
alter the big fire, is a petitioner in the 
Suffolk court lore divorce trom Margerit 
E. Hargreaves. Hargreaves claims that Lis 

the habit ol kicking

Charge Of fioil.

Old Thomas Playfair, being in New 
York State last summer, went to visit Doc 
tor Hadley, his friend and schoolmate long 
ago.

a
Miss Мьad Die nets 

vocation with her fa 
Yirk this week to res 

Mbs Еібіб Jordanc 
guest of Mrs. J W D< 

Miss вгг.сс Valuon 
visit to bar sister, Mr

: ‘One time we wae lay in* up at Memphis 
between tripe вп‘ I was in a saloon when 
Beasley come in with two strangers aa‘ 
walkin' into a back room with 'em they 
celled for a bottle of wine. I didnt think 
n othin' ot it then, but the next day when 

about to etart down the riv-r, them

wife was in 
and beating him. Since his marriage in 
1880, he testified that he bad been mauled 
18 times. On one occaeion he waa humi 
hated in the preeence ot several trienda 
Irom St. John by having hie lace clapped 
by Mrs. H. On another occaeion he 
claims that his wife threw a pickle bottle 

The ieiponc’ent denies the

* This is the first time I have been out 0j 
my own count 
as they sat together after dinner. ‘ Great 
changes in that- time, Henry ! Electric 
lights and telephones and automobiles— 
all new things to me. I live thirty miles 
from a railway or telegraph wire ; I vote 
the same ticket that my father did, and I 
go to the same old church. Old ways are 
good enough for me.

* Where are your boys P asked the doc-

\ said,I

J
: *

A very interesting I 
parsonage, Waterloo i 
when the RiV. Mr. Vi 
matrimony, Allred P. 
and Mlee Mina Loni 
The bride was becomi 
travelling suit with b 
recipient of many ban 
well as from rlends a 

Mr. and Mr*. Slipp 
Б. Island and other ] 
best wishes ol their a 
urn -.hey wiU ie$i le t 

Co., N. P.

hs
we WAS
two men came aboard. They were dress
ed different an' they didnt come together. 
They didnt neither ct ‘cm speak to Beas 
ley. Just naturally i Cidnt cay nothin’, 
but I lays to myself they'd both be playin' 
poker befo* long, an' more'n likely they'd 
play at the came table. If they did, 1 
made up my mind to speak to the cap'n 
an* not to Beasley.

'That night after I knowed the ladies 
was like'y all gone to their staterooms, I 
got a chnuce to go into the main saloon 
an' take a look around, an' just as I ex
pected them two was settiu4 with three 
other men playin' рекет. I didnt war to 
see no mo*. 1 jus' hunted up the old man 
an' told him the whole story. He were 
mad clean through. He kind o' chewed 
his lip a minute an' then says ;

I

at him.
allegations and is contesting the suit.

The partie s in this cuit are quite well 
known in St. John. Mr. Hargreaves was 
tor many years book keeper lor Magee 
Bros., aid Secretary of the St. John 
Agricultural Society. Hie spouse was a 
daughter of Mr. Harper, who kept the 
« Scotch bakery' in St. Jehn^ior a number 
ot years. She was a very pretty 
and tmisble young 
fore marriage. It what her husband 
alleges is true, matiimony has certainly 
developed some veiy striking peculiarities

Г]

tor.
‘ I never know where they are ! grumb 

led the old man. ' John professes to live 
in Seattle, but he comes East or goes to 
California every little while. William is 
in [business here in New York, but he 
rushes cv to Europe once a year for 
rest. Their families fly to the mountains or 
the coast every summer, and are as fam
iliar with London and Egypt as I am with 
my barn-yard. This generation is as busy 
as Satan was in the days of Job, with 
gring to and fro in the earth. It is the 
destruction of all virtue and strength, to 
my thinking.

The doctor made no arrwer, lut pre 
entlv took his friend over Lis little domain 
to look at his orchard and kiteben garden 
and fields. The old man was a shrewd far
mland frankly praised or criti izid as 
they went.

My corn is poor this year, said the doctor. 
Sc are the oats. I don’t know what si)v 

the crops.
You don’t change them otten enough, 

said the visitor, briskly. You have got on 
planting corn in the came ground year after 
year It has exhausted the food which 
that field holds for it. Plant it in freeh 
soil. You’re a better surgeon than farmer 
doctor.

Mr and Mi в Al nor 
been enjDjlng a brief 

Mr and Mrs T W V 
In the city for & lev d 

Mrs R W Harringte 
been visiting her mot 
letorned to her home 

Mr and Mrs •! ML В 
to that city alter i 
frlenns in thu city, 

Mies and He bî't hi 
ding trip to -tiff rein 
land. Тй*y are reeid 
where Mr* Nice гелеі 

Mise Josephine Me 
tham, Ms-e to routin' 
training school m tba1 

Mr. aid Mrj. Я. 
Thompson Laveietu: 
trip to J ufltlo.

Miss Vanwart of 
the city.

Aplensai't enrpris.’ 
dencc of Mr, and M 
street on МоП-ih) « ve 

The gU' sts Humneri 
pleis nt evening « it 
heireehlLenlS Wl-te 61 
at а тегу bte hour.

During ' he ev ning 
prtsenitd with a hi 
presentation was accc 
which Mr. Folk.n- rei

I
woman be-

we can
, H

r
in her nature.

An Unexpected Couvert.
V'

When Fattier Mstthew, the great Irish 
temperance leader was at the height ot bis 
succeaslul lab .rs, he endaavored -o coc- 

Biougham to te-tot'.lism.

і -I want you to watch that gf.me tor a 
while and see it you can see anything 
crooked.’

‘Well, I stood watching the game for a 
long time bUore I could make out just 
what was doing. Close as I watched, I 
couldo’t see anything wrong about the 
play. Th. n all of a sudden, it flssbtd on 

It was alter one cl t oe strangers, the 
taller one oi the two, he called biased 
M'jor H ara у, hid made a bet that aome 
how seemed t: me lise a bluff

-He wa.third man to pray the other Cotton EOOt СОВІРОТШСІ
stranger hi ving the age, and the two men ■! ,g sncces8,ally n8od monthlДт OTer

before him. Judge tioee and Mr. vart* W\J*10,№ Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
, , ,p. . . ^ 'C’your druggist for Cook's Cotton Root Cea-

wright Laving bo'h come in. Ike ante pound. Твке no other, as all Mixtures, pills and
w..'$l .nd by the two coming in tbre wa. j 
five in the pot whin thi, M. jor Hard,
raised i fi je. Ot course there was nothing sarNos. і and 2 sold and recommended by all
strange in hat, but somehow I Ml it were responsible Druggists la Canada.

a signal to the other teller, and I watched 
what he’d do,

-The dealer was a planter Irom Arkansas 
named Both a. He skinned his cards down 
very csrelul an’ studied a while an’ finally 
come iç, aeein’ the raise. That made $19 
in the pot an’ the age man’* next say. I 
felt sure that be waa goin’ to raise back, 
but he didn't, not then. 1 hadn't seen 
much o’ the whipsaw racket before that 
night, or I reikon I'd ha’ tumbled aoooer, 
but them two had it down fine.

-Will, the Judge and Mr. Cartwright 
both made good, ao the pot wae $35 bolero 
the draw and all five waa a playing.’,*The 
ago man, Pearaon, bia name was, bo took 
no card, .be Judge talk three, Cartwright

Lordvert
Bourgham odmitted that he drank wine, 
but pleeded that hie use ol stimulant was 
most moderate.

quo night at a dinner-party Father 
Matthew .muted the company by pinning 
hi green ribocn and silver medal ot the 

Adstin ence Society on Brougham's coat.
‘I'll tell what I'll do' said Brouguam 

‘I'll take the ribbon to the House of Lords 
where 1 shall fiud old Lord—and I ll pin

j
me.

і oniiio-td . u page Eu-ht.

і

f
I it on him.

Thie apiuuncemeut wae received with 
aboute ot laughter, to. the noble lord in 

famous tor the extent ot his

і

question was 
potations. However, Brougham carried 
out hie premise, and meeting the geutle 

lew evenings later said I have a 
present tor you from Father Mittbew, at 
the same time swiftly slipping the badge 
and medal over his head.

ik if General Rul er on Bicycle*.
Entirely aside from his speech on the 

Ladysmith campaign, Gen. Boiler made 
himself very unpopular in England with 
the people by his attack on the cycle 
corps and on bicycles as a 
transport lor troops. He said that he 
looked on the bicycle as the worst and 
most cambrons means of transport for 
soldiers that he bad ever seen, and 
he further advised that, if bicycle, 
corps were to be maintained in the 
army «are ah onld at least he taken that 
the men were provided with sniteble 
machines. This, ol course, brought down 
on him the enmity {of the large number of 
cyclers who have enlisted in the volnmetn 
forces, and at the same time it was diar 
pleasing to the bicvcle interests ol Coven 
try thet have booh doing a fl wishing 
trade in supplying large govern men,

Mise Nel.le Shavo 
Jri m a pleaeant nott 

Miss Jennie Mil ■ c 
day1* best from Bosti 

Miss Smith and nl 
are home from a vacai 
Massacluaette.

Mr. J. R. Brown 
friends in the North e:

Mrs D J McLauchl! 
are home from a trip t 

Mrs J M Crouker o: 
lug a few weeks In tb 

Mile Marlon Steel 
w« Vk recently with ir 
VIdling at Sackville.

Mr and Mrs J W C 
days recently.

The reht areals for 
and the production wl 
excel other excellent

man a
- No. 1—an t — N j. 2 are sold in St. John 

by all responsible Druggists.
■- means ot "î~

‘Thank yon,’ said thhe peer, quieily, 
‘andnow I’ll ell yon what it is, Brougn m 
I’ll keep lober Irom this night.”

The bust pert ot the story is that he 
lived up to hia word, greatly to the amtz> 
ment ol hia ftianda ond to .the delight it 
Father Mathew.

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

і

у
SCHOOLS.i

;і In Great Britain the boyi are studying 
text books on Csnada which set lorth her IS THE BEST DENTAL 

PRESERVATIVE.
Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice. 

Sold by Chemlete, Stores, Ac.

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, Eng.

What are you doing, dear f 
1 am making tome mince pies acoirding 

to your mother*» own recipe.
All rigttt. 1 will h.ve some dyapepsia 

remedy made up according to my lathet-s 
own recipe.

bietory, explain bet system of gc,verm, nt, 
and lay stress upon her natural resources 
These books are supplied tree by the Do 
minim, and Lord Strathcona Canada’s 
eigh commissioner to the mother country, 
•will give valuable medals next spring to the 
-«holers

і
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family throughout the city. The deceased had 
been 111 but a few days and her death was not ex 
pjctei. Tjo family havj uolyarsal sympathy in 
their bereave nvnt.

vS wnen You Wante & Ост ЗО—M і 9 Avcie Pbinney left early last we» k 
to enter a tao<p i'al at Lo»e 1, Maes, to train as an 
nurs\ PreTiens to her d* par’ure, a ncrobt r of her 
friends met at her her**» an1 p vsentei her with a 
handsome dre.t, >u t c ac.

Miss Mary Harriman lef: for St PluI last Wed
nesday cii h‘.

Mts Otor^e Wis man and daughter have return
ed from vis t ng friends ic B s'oa ar»l Btv* riey,

lion A R tehie and son D ;v <l re'nrcc 1 Sa1 r»dsy 
fr<m their 'rip to the Pan A'uerkai, Mrs R u ble 
is visiting ut Toronto.

Miss Flo Harvey and Miss Annie Bell arc spend
ing a few days in Campbellto-. the guests of Mrs J 
£ Allingham.

Dr Giendenning of Manchts er, Mas”,, is cpeid- 
ing a few d .ys here,

L В McMurdo Wi.s in Bathurst Monday.
Miss Ага an j Nellie Hennessy returned frem 

Montreal last Friday.
Mrs Lxyes and family 1 ft for Sydney yesterday 

morning to j >in Mr Layee who has been there /or 
some time time.

Mr and Mrs John Fallen bee left Tuesday morn 
Ing for Ucflstown, Mass.

Mrs James Parks of Redbsnk has a’rved home 
after an » xtended visit to the Рас fie coast, Mrs 
Parks visited New Westminster, Vancouver Seattle 
Tacoma and other cities, visi'ing friends and re
latives and r< tons delighted with her trip.

The Lad cs of 8t Mark's Church, Douglastown 
will hold a Hal,oveVn party In the Temperance 
Hall, Douglastown on Thursday evening, Oo.Slst

Baking

Powder
KR ST. AQUSTiNEa Real Tonic ( 

ask for
(Registered Brand) of Pelee Win

Gagktown, Sept. 2i, 1899,

s Mr and Mrs G R Jones of Halifax have been 
visiting in the city.

Miss Amelia Ha fi Id of Norton is tho guest of 
friends in the ci'y.

Mrs W D Bleakuey of Amhercst spent the week 
in the city. ^

Miss Mabel Gordon of Montreal is in the city 
■pending a n onth with friends.

The reside* ce of Mr and Mrs David Roberts of 
Albert Street, North End was the scene of a merry 
event on Tuesday exonlng when a number of their 
friends assembled to compliment them on the 60th 
anniversary of their marriage. Mr and Mrs Rob
erts were the recipients of many tokens of esteem 
from their m«nv friends both in the cl y and in the 
United States as well. The evening was passed 
pleasantly away with speech and music.

Mrs R В McDonald and Miss McDonald o! St 
Stephen spent this week with friends in the city.

Miss McVicsr cl St George, who apent a short 
time very pleasantly here, returned to her home on 
Friday.

Mrs J R Collins left for Boston on Thursday. 
She expects to be absent several weeks •

яa №HI E. G. ScoviL,—
“Having used both we think the 3t. Ag UStifl© 

referable to Vin Marian! as a tonic. John C. Clo vas
SoV

Wimd wholesome
ill

m

E.C.SCOVILI 162 Union йі re etIi.l- ■ Mrt.eh.nl4,rdv two and dealer one. It 
courte, like Hiydy bid beat 
aw to, bn» th'y waa all holding 
1 cloae at a good player always 
! never knowed. really, what any 
d, for there wa’n't no ahow down

і
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY'

The fashionable wedding of the season took place 
at St. Stephen's c nrch on Wednesday afternoon 

when Miss Nan Burpee daughter of the late Mr 
Iiaac Bnrpea of Monut Plaasant was wedded to 
Mr Hizin H. Hansand, barrister, formerly of this 
city, bnt no* of Ottawa.

The choir sang the usual anthems aid the bridal 
party entered and left the church to the strains of 
the wedding march. The ushers who showed the 
large number of invited guests to their seats were 
Messrs Peter Clinch, Fred H. T.ppett, £. F. Jones 
and Dr. T. Dyson Walker.

The bride wno entered with her uncle, E. R 
Burpee of Bengor, was attended by Miss Louise C. 
Buipee. The maid of honor was little Miss Kath* 
leen Csrrnthers and two pige». Masters McLeod 
and Carrnthc rs.

The brides' dress a as of w bite duchess satin with 
orange blossoms and veil. 8he carried a bonqnet 
of white roses and lilies of the valley.

Miss Louise Bmpee's dress was of pastel bine 
cloth with mink trimmings a ad guipure lace. She 
wore a black velvet picture hat with black ostrich 
feathers which was most becomirg. She carried a 
bcuq net of pink carnations with loops of pink 
ribbon. Little Miss Kathleen Carrnthers looked 
daintily pretty in a white dress and white cloth box 
coat with a collar of pale blue silk, with trimming 8 
of mink. She had a picture hat of black velre 1 
with white plumes, and carried a basket of pink 
carnations. Tho two pages were dressed in whit 
saj lor suits with pale blue collars.

After the ceremony a luncheon was served at 
Mrs. Bnrpte’s residence and a reception held at 
which congratulations were showered upon the 
happy pair. After a brief wedding trip Mr. and 
Mrs. Hansaid will make their home in O.tawa.

I

KING’S BERT 11 DAY.»i.

dge he throned in • white chip, 
$1, without lookin’ at hii carde, 
right did the unie. It were 
r for they waa waiti g to see 
ly would de and just naturally be 
). That were a good play, too, 
make a big bet it would have 
і a bluff, but being no bigger’n 
ked like he was trying to catch

for the 
Holidays

1 11

G
Excursion return tickets will b« issue j 

on November 8*4 and !> h. to til f oints I 
on the Intercolo мі R i wty. Prince E l- 1 
wird Islend Ry . I) «minion Atlantic Ry., 
end points in C.mads east of Port Arthur, 
Ont.

Miss Keith ol PetitcodUc is spending a few 
wetks with friends In the city.

Miss Linra Mac Far lane of Falrville who has 
been studying nursing at Waltham Mass, has been 
appointed bead nurse in the Ru htani Vermin 
hospital.

Miss Lawson has return’d from a pleasant trip to 
Boston and vicini'y.

Miss May Galles has returned to her home in 
Providence R I a ter spending the summer mon
ths in he provinces,

Ï
rAT ONE F RST CLASS FARE.TRURO. Tin1 easiest- way fo 

a woman to save money for 
the holidays i< to economize 
by tlyoim; so » e articles of 
w<>»u іид apjni'l nistead of 
1 living new. Maypole Soap 
iiui&es dyeing it homo a plea-

•1
ir he was or not he got one, for 
a bis ten and raised him twenty 
e’d filled a flush, but anyway 
ie looked at bis one card and 
wjthout raiaen.’ That looked 
ie, for if he was strong enough 
d oughter been strong enough 
it he knowed what he were doing

Ост.-Mrs Howard Wetmore, is in town for a 
e v weeks a guest at the Lear ment. 
fSMt-jir A C Jooe-, Mrs Jones and Miss Morrow, 
returned D Halifax on Mond*y. During their stay 
in o*n they were guests at the Learmont.

Mrs Vernon gave a large five o'clock last Thurs
day afternoon.

On the same afternoon the Misses Dimock gave 
a ebatmivg tea, in hen <nr of their guest, Miss H“- 
yard, Fredericton, N. B. The function though 
small, wus a complete success, as all hospitalities 
at "Forest Liwo" are. The Misses Dimoek were 
aeiiett d in their dispensations by their sister, Mr, 
O iver Cummings and M ss McNaUgh'.on. Among 
those p ruent were:—Mrs McKay, Mrs Moorman 
Mis McNaUjthton, lire Martin Dicki", Mrs Will 
Yorston, Miss Yorston, Mra Solaan. Mias Jean 

Crowe, Miss Longwjrth, Mi«s Watson.
Miss Abble BVon MaltU'd, is visiting her aunt 

Mrs Martin Dickie.
Miss Pulitlo, Bridgewater, is visiting at her 

brothers Mr T 8 Petlllos Price? street wes*.
Mr F nw ck Cut e і le it wet k, for St John where 

he has accepted a position n tse climo photographic

Both local and ПігоилЬ tickets are good \ 

for return leaving destination not later thin . 
November llih

Tickets are good for continuous passage I 
only in either direction. I

For all desired information apply to the ; 
nearest intercolonial ticket agent.

Jxo M Lyons 
Tr Hi : Manager, (і P & T. Ageuf. 

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 1 1901.

WINDSOR.

Oct 30.—Mrs Johnson, who has bka visiting 
her mother, Mrs Harvie, in Fa'month returned to 
her home in Campobello on Saturday.

Mrs E K Padding*.op, Mrs Ellison Collishsw 
and Mr John Alexander, of Halifax, are visiting 
Mrs A M Paddington, King 8b 

Miss Leone Ma«on spent several days in Wind
sor with her friend Miss Mary Smith. She re 
turned to her home in Lunenburg on Friday morn" 
ing.

■ A
■E. Tiffin
4It vo iles і її nil colots 

wlii ili are .tbsoltitc'ly fast ami 

very brilli i'.v -they dye to 
any a!i 1 le. N » mess, no trou
ble. ‘‘Save lot tin- i.oliday.s'’ 

l>e that famous E glivh 
Hume live. Mat pole Kvcp.

• MAYROLKSOAR 
DYES.

All СОІ-И8—Sold every \x і І eve.

I

vge end Cartwright both laid 
Hardy he hi.ted it fifty, and • 

11 aeen that Hardy and Pearaon 
hookid. If he made good, 

rould raiae again and Hardy 
9 him, but it Bollea laid down, 
cold lay down, too, ao there 
e no ahowdown.

muet ha’ bad a fluah or a email 
m de good, an he wouldn't he' 
nnch if he hadn’t bad » atrong 
e'd ha’ raised again if he'd had 
en a high full. Whatever he.had 
ahow, for Pearaon raiaed it fifty 
raised him fifty, just as I ex- 
then ВЛІеі laid down an Pear- 

1 same
і the biggest pot they’d had, an,
;et ha' felt pretty acre, but he 
nothin’ an' I don’t reckon ho 
і anything, for he didu't know, 

that Pearson and Hardy was 
see that ha was puzzled at 
pay, a- I would ha' been my eel 
been lookin’ for it, but he dug 
ore money an the game went on.

aaya to myself that the next 
ie Hardy's age, Pearson would 
.me play that Hardy had, an* 
ght any one of the other three 
k it the same way. It they did,
’d seen enough,; an* all I had to 
■eport to the old man. 

ougb. that waa what hippened, 
ughr the Judge on a double 
ion! $75, but still nobody but 
ijthing wrong about it. When 
cap‘n about it, though, which I 
o' three minutes, we seen it 
igb, an' he готе into the saloon 
o' wind. Mirchin' up to the

I reg lar army offiier, h9 aaya.
, but stern, like,
jams stops right here.'
II looked up, mighty surprised, 
Ross, be wore a white haired 
mo, he spoke up, sort o' sharp, 
do you mean ?• he aaya. ‘Can't

gentlemen amuse themselves 
ne o' cards on your boat P‘ 
certainly can,' aaya the ctp'n 

p ‘1 haven't the slightest cb- 
-:ge to your playin' all you like 
Cartwright an Mr. Boll: a, but

I
St a lug The 9‘iep’ier

There ie sn irrepressible isttis'action in I 
firdirg that e great pbilosipber ie in tb- j 
inneev л wa»« of lif , very much liV 
other uer. Marcus Aurvliue Anfomiiu.i, 
whoro • M' dilations bave been the guide 
of thinkers lor centuries, wrote some ex 
c-iedingly human] letters to hie te&cber at d 
Iriend.Marcue Cornelius Fronto. Oue of 
them cottaine the following spice of bojhh 
(un :

' »ІMrs W Bradshaw and daughter Dorothy, Hants- 
porf, have been visiling Mrs Bradbhaw's father, 
Jas Weodrofle, at Waterville.

Mts Ihos Temple and little niece Dorothy Cox 
ol Falmouth, leave on Wedn sd y for Halif x 
where they will remain for the w:n‘ir.

Mrs G A Davidso", 3an Diego, California, came 
to Windsor about three weeks ago and is the guist 
of her sister Mis Woodw uth, Clifton.

Mrs Starr left on Tuesday lor Canning, to visi* 
Mrs E M Beckwl'h. Miss Gm eie Starr, of Stan's 
Point, will arrive here Wtdne day to visit Le 
friend Miss Starr, Gray #t.

Mrs Wm McMonagle, and Mi s Annie returned 
from Boston, Saturday evening. Mrs McMonagle 
spent a week in Brooklyn, N Y with her daughte r 
Mis Andrew McMannu".

Dr C R Murphy's numerous friends will re g re1 
to learn that be has been coi fined to hie home from 
illness for tie past two weeks. The Doctor WuS 
able to be down town on Tueed v.

Mr erguion. anl bi« diugh.er Mie» E Hth Fer
guson, D^rtm^uth, spent Sandіу in town, the 
former the guest of M»e U P Shaw aud the latter 
the gnes1 of Mr and Mrs J E Graham-

Mrs May. Bo*toi ia the gu*8'. of her sister Mrs 
W M Christie.

Mr end Mrs Horace Liogl y hare returned to

і
f

l-The W. 8. Harkins company with the popular 
Miss Jessie Bonstilie's as leading actress have bean 
forced to co iclnde their engagerait here.

Miss Bonsttlle is as popular as ever with St. 
John theatre goers and will b 1 sure of the nsna1 
hearty we.come on her return to the city.

Я1Thv fn itral of W.o, McCidly e q, fof so many 
years postmaster here occuried jest, rday from lus 
late residence Q езп street, and was 1 very larye 
aud represi ntative one. The bereaved family cave 
the sympathy of a large circle of relatives and 
friends in their Di rcayemtat.

Music lovars ага enforcing the performances of 
of the .Robluson opera company at York theatre 
this week. There 
lingers with the company and the aiiLrent opt 1 at 
have been well sung.

When ray father returned home from the 
vineyards, 1 mounted my horse, as usual 
tod roJe on ahetd eome little way. Well. 
)bcre cn 'he road was a hard ol sheep 
landing ail crowd» d together as il і he 
p'ace wore a defer , with four dogs і і d 
iwo shepherds, but no'hing the. Then one 
sloph^r l said to another, on seeing a num 
b*r olÇhorsemen :

‘I say, lock at those horsemen ! They 
do a deal of robbery.1

When I heard this, I clip spurs to my 
horse and ride straight for th* sheen, 
consternation the sheep scatter, Ilithi*. j 

end thither thoy are fleeting and bleat ng і 
A shepherd throws his fork, and the fork 
tails on the horseman who comes next to 1 

We mike cur esespe.

are many excellent

J Ed.

T ARMCVTH.Miss Mhud Di« nstadt who has been f pending a 
vecaticn with her family here, returned to New 
Yirk this week to resume her duties as nurse 

MI’S Elfeie Jordan of New York who has been the 
guest of Mrs. J W Daniel, hue returned home.

Miss Grace L aluoun has returned from a pleasimt 
visit to her sister, Mrs Pope at O.tava.

O -t—2.1 Mi-s Miss EllenfRouter Lbs .returned 
from a mos p easant visit to Boston and vicinity

Mrs F Й Wilson wh? ha$ been vis.tii g in Bos!on 
aud ether American cities for the last lea weeks 
returned home on Monday morniu?,

Mrs W D Kil um aud Mrs Henrv Burritl wore 
Passengers fro u Boston p-r s cunsr Bo:.ton on 
Monday morning,

H'lloyon look happy today.
I Am happy. I’ve j ist discovered a sub 

atitute tor silver that is much better than 
silver i^elt.

What is it.
Gold. Just succeeded in borrowing 3 

halt eagle from Markley.

*

і
I

A very interesting event took i lace at the Bar Üe, 
parsonage, Waterloo street, on Wednesday evening 
when the RiV. Mr. Warri ng united Id the bonds of 
matrimony, Alfred P. tilipp ol Upper Hampstead 
and Miss Mina Louisa Brown, of Boston, Mass. 
The bride was becomingly attired in a light grey 
travelling suit with hat to match. Sue was the 
recipient of many handsome gilts fiom Boston, as 
well as from rlends and relatives in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. ЗІІрр left for a trip to Halifax, P. 
E. Island aud other places, accompanied by the 
best wishes ol their many fr.end». After their re
urn they wid ібзі te at Upper Hampstead, Queens 

Co., N. B.

Strathlorne.C B.
. iss AuLie Sterll g came to tqyrn last Tuesday 

to remain a week with her mo her.
Mies Emma Lsntz. Milford, has been et j lying a 

lengthened visit in Q jet ns Co.
Mrs Paulii* was “at bom з" to a large number o 

friends cn Wednesday o! last week.
Miss Gladys Brookfidd Halifax, who has been 

visiting M se Livsoa his retu n:d home.
Mr and Mrs W A Lmglllo, h ive oien spendiug 

their hoasy no >a »*. Wist Rwor Pictou.
Mrs Gordon McKean, Willow Farm. G*ys River 

is visiting her old ao me at Berwick.
Miss Ethel lfer*ui9n of Dartmouth is spending a 

fo. tnight with her friend Miss Je riîGrahim,
Mrs Charles Wile0a wuo has been spending a 

week lu owu returnei to her nome on Tues lay.
Mr Morris Wilson, Lunenburg, was і town last 

week visit ng at the horn; ol Mr and Mr$ U B Mur 
phy .

Mrs H A Crowell has mov. d roin Albert stree 
to the house owned by Mr W Roach on Victoria 
street.

Mrs Charles deW. Smith and uikSter Richard 
went to Canning 01 tialnr iay to visit Mr aud Mrs 
Lhas Hen-ley.

Mr and Mrs Aubrey Faulkner recently returned 
from a very i Lasrni trip to Boston, New York and 
Providence, R I ,

Mr aud Mrs Lewis Dimoek and d tughter Mis 
Elsie have returned from a trip to Upper Canadian 
c.tits and Buflilo.

Mr and Mrs Roderick McDonald, Halifax, passed 
through town on tiaturlay un their w«»y to Hants 
port to «P'i' d 6u :day.

SPOOL: silk
Cortioslli Silk has absolute merit. Every spool If 

bu honest value —no llglit-weight, |hort- 11 
measure goods.^* '

Certioeili Bilk sews smoothly>no Unkfc" no 
knots, no weak places.1

Certioeili is as good silk as Cg&be made.

:
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Mr and Mrs A1 nore Hanson of Moncton h.va 
been enj:;)lng a brief trip to the ci’y,

Mr and Mrs T W Whitehead of Fredericton w< rd 
In the city for a fe v days this week.

Mrs R W Harrington tf Nelson В C who has 
hr en visiting her mother Mrs R C Skinner has 
returned to her home in the west,

Mr and Mrs .1 M Brown of Boston have returned 
to that city alter in-king a pleasant stay with 
frienns in tho city,

Mies and He Ьз-t Nice are home from their wed
ding trip to -1ifl rent parts of Prince Edward 1$ 
land. Tn*y are residing on Kin* e'.reet. West end, 
where Mrs Nice received her friends this week.

Miss Joetphine McLtod left this week for Wal
tham, Mt‘S to continue her studies atttie ho?pital 
training school in tba*. city.

Mr. aud ilrJ, R. Thompson and Mi*s Mona 
Thompron Laveietmn'd irom a most enjiyable 
trip to J nflrio.

Miss Vanwart of Moncton has been visiting in 
the city.

A pleasant snrpris ' party was he d at the resi
dence of Mr, and Mrs R. W. Falkins, Victoria 
Street on Monda) - veiling.

The gU1 sts Humhering » boni fi tf er Joyed a most 
pleis nt --vening 4-itii music and parlour games. 
he:resha ente wi-. e se veil and the party broke up 
at a very bit hour.

During .be eV' ning Mr and Mrs. Folkins 
presented with a ha 1 dsome c>mp reck- r. The 
presentation was accompanied by an address, to 
which Mr. Folk.n* responded.

!

E8bRSfLKLsST- MANCHESTER, ENGLAND
IILargest Costumiers & Mantlemcn in the World

Fn m a!! navts of" tin* GL bf ladies d<* then " chopping by 
post " w. ’1 thihuge dress and dra-wr.v enterprise, it being : I 
l'omul that .du-i 1 ..vine; l of a: v t outages or duties, the [ 
g.n.tis su j • g 111-< I » 011 !il : ol be nearly v<;ua;led els<\\ l.ere, b '1 i ] 
as regards pi ice a: d ipmlity. m.»l now that the fit m is sc 
fivv’.lv mult d m ! lit- h.ildir tax ut m d it*» patrons з 
nn mérous, it » f alto d чх piv. and does give, e’.'ee. bette* 
value than evi l. — Стишиш

ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.
SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED

a

SPOOL SILK.
1^*.Subscribe for « Corticelli Homo 

Needlework Magazine," 35c a year. No 
lady should be without it Sample 
copies 10 ceota. ^Address

СоатісїььГЗгьк Co, dt. Johns, Qi**.

-re Model 256.
Made in John N* bl«- Chevivt bet 
ing, Const-ling - 'I 
Velvet revei s, prêt
ant! White, Plain

stume ( r-f»( 
Bodice with 

d Mla.'V 
S k і r.

with one box-pleat. Price com 
I fete, only г»2.56; carriage, 
65e. extra.’ Ski » t alone, $1.35; 
carriage, 45c. extia.

ge 
ВI

$2.56 Mis;
шш

!

і ІBRIDGETOWN -W Model 1492.
Made in Heavy l iitzt 
Tailor-made, Double-b 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
fn.i-licd Skirt, in . Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
plete Costume ê‘4.10; Carriage

V I*-I e Cloth
t oninn-d . n page EU-ht.

IOct 30.—Mrs W D Lockett visited 3t Jihu last 
week.

Miss Cuarlotte D vies has b ea ipendi:g a week 
or two in Di*b>.

Mrs E M Сгоячиїап u»$ returned from a visit to 
friends in Berwick

Mr and Mrs J W Russ mide a short visit to 8 
John last week.

Dr and Mrs Grant, left on a trip to Boston and 
New York last week.

Mrs Miller, of Boston, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs Archibald Burns,Upper Granville.

Mrs Russell and tiro chi dren, ol Newcastle, N 
B., are guests of Dr and Mrs Freemra.

Miss Alice and Master Fred Young, of North 
Sydney, are visiting their many friends in town.

Mr and Mrs Jesse Hoyt, who have been visiting 
Newcastle and bt John returned home on Satur
day.

Mrs H E Gillie and child left on Monday for 
Vancouver, В <•. Mrs Gillie was accompanied by 
her mother. Mrs Cassidy. !

Mrs (Rev) C Jost, and Miss Page returned from 
their trip to Buffalo on Saturday. Miss Page lei6 ; 
yetterday tor her home in Parreboro.

Misa Sarah Murray, of Newcastle, N 6, who has 
been visiting her sister Mrs Freeman, retnrna 1 
borne today, accompanied by Miss Annie Russell,

Mr and Mrs Thomas Roy, of Maitland, Hants 
county, are visiting their daughter, Mrs N R Bnr- j 

Capt Roy Is master ol the ship Norwood.
Mr and Mrs EC -’imineoD, of Tneket, Yarmouth 

Co., Miss Leu Kinney and Mr Bowmtn Shaw, of 
Yarmouth, have oean the guests of Mr and Mrs W 
E Reed this week.

іок'в Cotton Boot Compound
я successfully used monthly by over 
IKK) Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
uj druggist for Cook’s Cotton Root Com- 
e no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 

i are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
і, 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
led on receipt of price and two S-cent 
The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
1 and 2 sold and recommended by all 
e Druggists la Canada. 1

S5c.

i-f-g.JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS
PATTERNS

of any desired ma
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jachete, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, Houselinens, і 
Lace Curtains, and 1 
General Drapery.

"1
7*

I !Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sacT 
die top, long ful. 
sit eves, and pock 
Є s. Lengths ic 
Iront, and Pri

Miss Nel.le 8ha vot the fc’outh end has returned 
irtm a pleasant n-octu'e trip to Boston.

Miss Jennie Mil s of Brittain returned Oa Satur
day's boat from Boston where she has been visiting.

Miss Smith and niece Miss Gertrude Murphy 
are home from a vacation trip te different parts о/ 
Massachusetts.

Mr. J. R. Brown of Bedford, Mass is visiting 
•friends in the North end.

Mrs D J McLanchlln and Mr Morley McLanchlin 
are home from a trip to Montreal.

Mrs J M Crooter of Boston who has been spend
ing a few weeks in the city has returned heme.

Miss Marion Bteevene of Caribou, Me, spent a 
w* ek recently with friends in the city. She is now 
visiting at Sackville.

Mr and Mrs J W Cook were in the city for a few 
days recently.

The rehearsals for Bib ilia still go steadily on 
and the production with doubtlessly equal, tf not 
excel other excellent amateur efforts. ,

The annonnement of the death ol Mrs, MucDon-
*И, wife of khe Rev G. W. MacD maid ol the Re
formed Baptist church at Hartland, was heard

th sincere regret by the many friends of ttn-

JgnVjfU
:■i

■amt—No. 2 ire soli in St. John 
jmsible Draggiete.

49c 61

1 7Гс. ІІІЇоЇГ I
||Щі Poauge 82

P1 &. .fionch~ ;

■ 4a 45 inches.
JL $1.22 $1.84

Postage 46 cents.

4LVERTS
ARBGLIC
TOOTH
30WDER

Railway. «; щ

MONTREAL
ANI)

RF.1ÜRVі $10 $10'
Hound Trip Tickets usuel - . J -h ». G-ktnpbe’î- 

ton and intermediate stall» ns or Octrbrr 10,1і"аГ<| 
U, good lor return until Or«< be* 27 .nd oa 
O voher 21. 22 and S3, good for r« utn om?l Novrm- 
i r 7. Propo rtionale rates from point' east of

THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

e Largest Sale of any Dentifrice. 

•Id by Chemists, Stores, Ao..

ALVERT 6 Co., Manchester, Eng.

Readers will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER

1

jBROOK 8T. 
MILLS.

JOHN W LYON’S,
General Panser gf* n*d T«k-t Aient» 

Mo* don. N. B., October 3,1601
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SILENCE!livi’ ц m іу prc] be»vi»hrn s l..iry l:ke 
little thing will turn into a iimidnt h'avy- 
wtight, with three cbiue end a figure like a 

bother bed.
•There i« only one woman in a thousand 

who pursues the seme t,crics to keep a 
husband she did to catch one. li.-tore 
she was married she listened to his stories 
with absorbed attention, she l&ughtd at his 
joker, and when he lot k her out wse all 
ar-mation and interest. Alter marriage 
she reminds him that she re>d his pet 
witticism in the ccmii papers, she inter
rupts his best story to say that the 
neighbors e.at is lost, and at tho theatre 
she <toes not even try to mike conversation 
between toe sets. It ones not tike any 
Sherlock Holmes to tell when a man is 
enjoying the melancholy pleasure in taking 
his wife ont.

Just tb n I pans id in my upward career

• I was conscious ol a growing and un
pleasant impression that I had passed th> 
beginnings of at least two, perhaps three 
or fou. flights ol staira in my rapt consid 
eration of the beauties of method— espec 
iaVy scientific method. 1 turned and wen' 
slowly down to the Iront hall, a somewhat 
saddened, but a determined man.

• I won’t jweary you with the accounts 
ol my further attempts to make the fourth 
floor ol that six story house, nor of the 
elaborate systems I devised to make sure 
of my counting. I tried it four or fiv< 
times more and every time 1 failed on 
account of an unforeseen flsw in my system 
and I finally found myself panting and 
perspiring on the settle in the front hall 
I thought it over carefully but could see 
no hope, at my present rate, of anything 
but climbing up and down those ghastly 
stairs until I was a feeble, gray bearded old 
man. The picture was so sad that I got 
out my handkerchief and wept a little 
while. Then I set to thinking again, 
sternly. I would at least play the man 
and make a Aral effort to see my wile and 
children egei i.

•One point was as clear as mud. In all 
my trips over those stairs I had always 
been sure of my count up to and including 
two flights. Irwas only when I tried to 
mount beyond the second that I plunged 
into a dark mathematical abyss. 1 stated 
this over to myself several times so the e 
should not be any dark corners in the idea 
to be overlooked. I thought some more.

‘After that J smiled. It’s a great thing 
to have a scientific mind. It was too easy. 
I was in my own bed and asleep inside of 
fifteen minutes. You couldn't guess it in 
a fhousat d years. I started upstai J ag- 
r’n. Oh no I didn't count a flight. 1 
simply went up. “One flight—two flights 
three flights—I didn't know which was 
which and didn't cr-e. By and by I came 
to the root. It's a six-story house, as 1 
said before. Ac 4 you remember that 1 
also said I was sure of my count as far as 
and includirg two fl ghtiP Well, I counted 
down two flights, went in and crawled 
;nto bed.’

FACEK
The instinct of modesty natural to 

every woman is often a great hindrance 
to the cure of womanly diseases. Women 
shrink from the personal questions of 
the local phy
sician which "ffî: 
seem indelicate. - 
The thought of 
examination is • 
abhorrent to ^ 
them, and so . 
they endure in іЛ 
silence a condi- й||§ 
tion of disease ІЖ 
which surely В 
progresses from BB 
Dad to worse.

It has been |gJ8 
Dr. Pierce’s g» 
privilege to cure 
a great many 
women who ■.. 
have found a <\/ 
refuge for mod
esty in his offer 
of free consulta
tion by letter.
All correspond
ence is held as 
strictly private 
and sacredly 
con fidential.
Address Doctor 
R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. P і e r c e’s 
Favorite Pre- yb^ fri 
scription estab
lishes re 
heals in
cures female weakness.

«Havin 
lion an

ИШ>;:
Ш il1

P s

Я P II h

asflglæ -<àJ
HALIFAX N ОТ Ж B.

/ <&£ ^

o-..Рвоавжак s (or alo in Halifax by the reweboy 
Bld »t tbef 1 wjngoewe stands and central depot
івовтои A Lu. ...............................Barring ion street
CLU^obd Ь. і ru.......... Cor. George 4 Granvillee
tiÀBâVÀ NiWf Co.(............................... Bailwayy de't
J. B. Findlay....................................Впшвж ick street
9 W. Аьгж*,......................................DartiLOUtli
Çet* n Bookstore .......................................
Ikxe.iDeFieytae...................................18

USINÛ^V
CUTIOURA^

T "
A noble young Roman named Caesar 
Once called on a maid—tried to eqaesar 

But the girl with a blush,
Said theLitin for 4 TnehV 

You bon id young thing. Let me baeiar

SOAP.і

Pimples, Blackheads, Red 
•Rough, Oily Skin iS*j

m r PREVENTED BY
ЩЛ
m

Ост,-30 The Charity Fair held in St Mary’s Hall" 
in aid oi the poor ol the c'ty was immence success 
aid qi-ito a turn was realized lor the very woitby 

Object,
▲ pretty wedding took place in St Patrick's 

Church Tuesday, when Denis P Mu.-ply, ol A E 
McManus' tailoring department в'ьіі, and Miss 
El Ban Andtrbon, daughter ol late Peter Auder- 
ren ol tlia city; were uuited in the holy 

bonds oi matrimony by the Bey Gerald Murphy.

• I notice that a Connecticut ju Ige aay« 
tbit і women ie not і proper penon to 
paea upon the character of a caae of maa- 
cnline intoxication.

• Good for the Nutmeg judge ! I'll bet 
be'a a married man and carries a latchkey.

• Yea,the Ricbasmues arejvery much hu
miliated since the old man died.

‘ W bat is wrong 11 thought there waa 
nothing about bim that-------

‘ That's just it. No take widows have 
put in claims lor hii estate.

‘A prophet.’ he exclaimed, ‘is a man 
who lortells whit's going to happen.’

•Then why do von call the weather man 
a prophetP’ liked the boy,

The man looked at him blankly lor a 
minute.

‘Bleat if I know,’ he aaid at last.—

z.
іШГ T

If.V I
gularity, dries weakening drains, 
flamniation and ulceration, and.

ing used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 
d ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ' during 

f#ie past year,” writes Mrs. Mattie Long, or 
Pfouts Valley, Perry Co., Pa., ”1 can truthfully 
recommend these medicines for all female weak
nesses, I have used several bottles of ‘ Favorite 
Prescription,' which I consider a great blessing 
to weak women. I was so nervous and dis
couraged that I hardly knew what to do. Your 
kind advice for home treatment helped me won
derfully. Thanks to Dr. Pierce.”

Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

The groom is well and, lavorabli known, J>eing an 
t llicer in fct Patrick's Society t-nd a memoir of the

Millions of People üsb Cuticuka Soap, 
assisted by Cutlcura Ointment, for preserv
ing, purifying, beautifying the skin, for cleans* 
lng the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, 
and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, 
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and sore 
hands, for baby rashes, itchlnge, and chaflngs, 
and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, 
and nursery. Millions of Women use Cuti- 
cuitA Soap In the form of bathe for annoying 
Irritations, Inflammations, and excoriations, 
or too free or offensive perspiration, In the 
form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, 
and for many sanative antiseptic purposes 
which readily suggest themselves to women 
and mothers. No other medicated soap Is to 
be compared with It for preserving, purifying, 
and beautifying tho skin, scalp, hair, and 
bands. No other foreign or domestic toilet 
soap, however expensive, Is to be compared 
with It for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, 
and nursery. Thus it combines in One Soap 

Price, the best skin and complexion 
nd the best toilet and baby soap in

\
Bccielj'e band. The bride, who was given away 
by her brother, Johr, lroktd lively atlind in a 
gmn cctiime with white fient end a dark hat 
F he Ljdia (.hiitiiss; the bridetmaid, wore a be
coming costume of gray naterial. After the cere- 
the hippy couple lelt b> the D A R on a short 
hole)mom tiip, alter wh ch they reside at No 7

;
■

I
Maynard street.

Miss Myrtle L Finlay ton of Charlottetown, who 
Las been spetdir-g the snnmer w.tii her sister, Mrs 
E J Lucas oi this city leaves lor Lome cn Thnre- ЖЖЖЖ

¥ f Eugene Given Free I
a Field’s ’ ММсйг. a5 1 IVIU ° ing to the Eugene
2 П “ Field Monnm e n t ►
4 POPITI^ a Souvenir Fund. 
л * Will» Subscriptions as w

% A (Ьм I\f\ low as $ 100 will en- 
2 A .111 I f title donor to this 
Щ V ■ • VXx daintily artistic vol-

4 BOOk. a FIELD FLOWERS
2 A-^W/lw* ► (cloth bound,8 xII)
% THE Book of the k as a certificate of 
A century, Я a n d- subscription to fnnd. 

somely illustrated Bock contains a se- 
by thirty-two of “ lection ol Field's 
the World's great k best and most repre- 

a est Artists. sentatire works and
Я is ready fer delivery.
2 But tot the noh o contribution of the 
^ world's greatest artists, this book could not 
a have be<>n manufactured tor loss than $7.00.
^ The Fund created is divided equally be- 
a tween the family of the late Eugene Field 

Щ and the Fund for the building 
2 ment tot ne memory <
^ childhood. Address

EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

ж (Alto at Book Store.) 180 Monroe 8t.,
^ Chicago.
A If yon a’so wish to send postage, enclose
* 10 cents.

'My time,’ esid the multi-billiocaire, ‘ie 
worth $100 s minute.4

‘Well,’ answered the friend casually, 
‘let4 go out this afternoon and play ten 
or fifteen dollars’ worth ot goli.’—

How do you like your new cook?
Very much indeed, answered the youth

ful housewife.
I must lay she doesn’t look very strong.’
That is why we like her. She cannot do 

i) much damage it she gets angry.’

/mong other gues s at Hotel Davies arc William 
E beenv tad wife wlo weie ma/riek at Montre a 

cn S< pi 17th. They are now ei joying their heney- nt One
soap, ana 
be world.

Complete Treatment for Every Humour.
CuTicuiiA Soap, to cleanse the skin of спінів and 
scales and soften the thickened cuticle, Cu 
Ointment, to instantly allay itching, intlamma- 
tlon, and irritation, and soothe and heal, and Ou- 
ticura Resolvent, to cool and cleanse the blood. 
A Single Set Ih often sufficient to cure the mpst 
torturing, disfiguring, and humiliating skin, 
scalp, and blood humours, with lues of hair, 
when all else fails.

by alt druggists. British Depot: 27-28 Cha 
house Sq., London. Е. C. Рогтка Dauo AND Cl 
Cobh., Sole Props., Boston, U. S.A.

moon. Mr Boone іь very well known litre coming 
to the city for the past eighteen years and Lis many 
jnendshere wish him u d his amiabh. patiner tviry 
Ltppint-s.

Miss Blanche Taylor, Mise J Ctmtron, JP 
Cleverdon and Mies Btayner left ’he by D A В this 
morning for Boston.

Rev R F Dixon, WuLville, editor of Church 
Woik, is in tie ciiy awaiting the arrival of the 
■‘.earner Dahtme, on Jwhich his two daughters r e 
returning h m a tr'p to the old country.
Mrs Thomas Temple and daughter of Falmouth 

will reside in Haliirx .Lis winter.
Mr e-.d Mrs Richard Supple lave returned from 

their wedding tiip.
Mite Ida Gkttiening is home from a trip to Bos-

і
■ TICl'RA ►

on, and Irritation, and soothe ai 
icura Resolvent, to cool and c 

is often sulliciei 
ring, and

inours, with lues

►

Г .
►!

►!
►Women Ov '. d Bv” .

Women ir' blamed lor Bullera diamia»’ 

from bis command, a diimiaaal not :i favor 
with lhe rank and file.

I am told that since Gen. Boiler refused 
>o correct his Spain Kop despatches he 
baa been subjected to the bitter hoeti’itiee 
of Lady Roberta, who uaed every eflort to 
force her husband to demand I n ref "

Within the laet few days her antipathy 
baa found <reeh vent, owing to this 
Wea'mioater apeech. It ia aaid a be com 
polled -Boba' to go to the war і IB re and 
demand of Mr, Brodrick that ho ahou.d 
taeuo an order lor Gen. BuMera r- aignation. 
Such n ordr waa iaaued, but old Butler 
replied with a flat refusal to resign.

Then Lord Roberta and Mr. Brodrick 
put their heeds together, and waited for 
the instant of the King’s return to London 
to tay before bia msjra'v the alter native o! 
Buller’a diemiaral or tbeir eeeignation.

It was by no means a pleasant into; flew 
At first the King refused point blank to 
countenance any such drastic proceedings.

He defended Buller right and lelt, de- 
lared that such a provocation aa aoony- 
noua attack, waa an IB ent warrant for such 
an explosion on the part ol the left old 
soldier, Jbut Lord Roberta and Mr. Brod
rick were equally stubborn.

Lord Roberta threatened to resign in- 

atanter onleaa a royal mandate waa 
tor Buller’a decapitation.

To tbia Mr. Broderick also added his 
intention to relit quish the reala of the war 
effire. His mrjeaty used every iflort to 
induce the cammander in chief to reconeid- 
er his determination Only when he finally 
discovered that this was out ol the order 
for Gan. Buller’a dianflsaal.

Bul'er has long been a bone ol conten
tion in the army. Campbell-Bannerman 
actually designated h m lor commander-in 
chief of the British army, from Sir Henry 
within a few hours ei hie making the ap 
pointaient.

Buller ia a very independent man, with 
an income ol more than £70.000 a year.

Thai have Buller and the women who 
prey upon the virility of the nation served 
a great purpose after all.

The incompetence of the general and the 
ibameful overreaching luit for power of 
the women at court have exposed the 
shame of the government and arouaed the 
shame of the people.

It waa hard for Buller, lor he ia a kiudly 
man, but it waa a goad day for England 
when Boiler waa shelved on half pay.

Or, rather, it will be a good day lor the 
old country if he proves the pioneer lead 
ing the way to the retirement ol the others 
whose station depends on ccurt.favour 
which follows the flutter ot petticoats that 
•tray out of their province.

►

►lue Triumph of Hop .

Nowhere і lee iu life is the triumph of 
hope over other people’s experience to 
beau,"..ally illustrated as in mct.imonv,’ 
T..Itee Dorothy D:u. ‘Eve y youe^ couple 
who joyau ly step up the church aisle to 
‘he a’t— be,:eve tv-,t they are going to be 
the one excep,;on to ‘he general rv'e, end 
they will !:ve in perpetual honeymoon, 
where they w.U never want to do anything 
but g-z) into each other'! eyes and mur
mur vowa of adoration :

‘This ia before taking. Alter taking 
they find eut that they are like other p o- 
ple, and that they Lave unintentional y 
‘ ken each otter in with a show of virtuea 
that they are not prepared to mrke good in 
everyday lite. Many a man gets the jar ol 
hie lite when he finds out that the being he 
baa regarded as an angel has a temper like 
a fiibwile, and many a bride abode aalt 
and b.tter tears when she discovers that 
the hero ol her romantic dreams esta on
ions, and swears a blue streak when bia 
colls: button rol la under the bveau.

‘Age and experience rid previous re
cords count tor nothing, and no matter 
how often you may have seen the trial 
performances ot the candidate for matri
mony, you never know how he or she will 
turn out at last aa a running mate. A young 
women, for instance, who is ol the clinging 
vine pattern, and desires a manly form ab 
out which to leatoo i herself, can base no 
assurance ol luture support upon the con
duct of her lover. Because in the days of 
courtship, tenderly lifts her over a shadow 
on the carpet is no sign that after they are 
married he won’t «tile slong tour teet in 
front of her, and leave her to carry six 
bundles end the baby.

Neither is ‘here any way to tell before
hand whether a man’s supply ot patience 
and iorebearance will be equr1 to the 
strain ol the wear and tear of domestic 
lite. Before marrige • man will accompany 
a girl shopping and stand e round for six 
hours while ahe price» things, and assure 
her that be ia enjoying it all.and having 
the time of bia life. But the . married m in 
who ia detained five minutes while his wile 
purchases a spool of thread raises Sam 
Hill, and wants to know what on earth ahe 
waa doing, and if she supposed hejwanti to 
spend the balance of hie life in a depart
ment afore »

‘ So far aa men are concerned, the ven
ture ia even more hazardous. Women are 
uncertain ever, and never a greater risk 
than in matrimony. Many a man who 
marriea a saint gets a aoold instead. The 
trimmest and dantieat and neatest dressed 
maiden in the commnnitymay need only 
the liberty ol her owe f’ea'fe to~degener- 

ate into a sloreily creature in dowdy 
wrappers and curl-paper» and no man

►

►FRY'S COCOA of a menu- w 
Of LÜC beloved poet of rton.

Mrs F W Green ie visiiiBg /riends in Bufl Ло.

£

►

<
rwu

►CLIMBED ABt VK МАТНЕМЛ1108.
►

rrcfcitee to Bis Я M of a Latfi Dinner Who 
Could Coeot Only to Two

•I went to a club dinner the other night, 
laid tho man who lives in Harlem, * and 
lad an adventure when I got home which 
shows the advantage ol having a scientific 
mind- You іее 11 ve in an apartment house 
whose elevator stops at 1 30 A. M. Well, 
on this night I reached the house an hour 
or so alter the time of the last trip.

* First there was the Iront door to get 
open, but with the aid ot my right key 1 
accomplished this i* leas than ball an hour.

Then 1 eat down before the locked ele 
valor door and tried to reason out the ait- 
nation, Hall an Lcnr more and the thing 
was aa plain as day . 11 I wanted to get to
my apartment on the fourth fljor that 
night I'd have to walk ! 1 rested a while 
ana then started upstairs. Ot course, the 
halls and stairways were rll alike, and j 
would have to count each "flight to know 
when I waa at my own door.

One flight, I counted. Two flights. Then 
when I was hall way up a flight 1 suddenly 
realized that I wasn’t eure whether I waa 
atilt on the second flight and had counted it 
aa I got to it or whether I was on the third 
flight and was waiting to count it when 1 
leached the end of it. Ol course, there was 
only one thing to do, and I did it. I went 
down to the front hall again and alter an
other real started upstairs again.

One flight, two flights. It waa all right 
this time. I was doing finely. But hold on 1 
I waa juat six steps up a flight.

Waa I counting fights at the beginning 
or at the end ol them F Ol course, 1 ought 
to have made a d< finite rule on that second 
trip and atnek to it. I did the next best 
thing and went back to the Iront hall for 
another itart. Tbia time, I aaid to my salt 
I would court every flight aa I struck it. 
In that way I would know juat where I waa 
at every step of my journey, and alj 
possibility ol a miscount would be elimin 
•ted.

t ►Holiday ►

iüli'ng.i
Гі

Fry’s concentrated Cocoa 
lias taken medals and awards 
without number for its super
ior excellence. Surely, you 
will want to sell tho “best” for 
the holiday feasting.

Pure, absolutely Rich, 
and délicat з of flavor, 
cenlrated, hence a little of it 
goes a great ways. A quarter 
pound tin costs but 25 cents 
and makes fifty cups.

.Sold by leading deale 
all over the world,

л
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ALONE

■ ПІМІi; d CONTAINS BOTH:
• Use 1I Perfectionm ■ Dally, by mall, - • $6 ■ ум»

Dally and^Sunday, by .mall, $8 a yen»:
ш

iИ Powder.} The Sunday Sun№
Q■

S For Sale at all Druggists, j
SisisiMUNti Hsmtranl Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper a 

the world,1
V 1 Price 6c. в Copy. By Mall. $2 » year. 

New York Snaday San-

I <*>
5 USE THE GENUINE . . .

• « MURRAY &)j \ LAWMAN’S I
iHifii water

‘One flight,’ I laid а» I put my loot on 
the firit step. ‘Two flight»,’ 1 aaid а» I 
•track the first step of the aecond flight. 
What a beautiful thing ie method I thonght. 
There I waa tangled up in a regular quag
mire ot «tail flights on those first two trips, 
and here I was mounting upward with the 
ease and precision ot an automobile with a 
cyclometer. Not only ia method a beauti
ful thing, but when it is baaed on science—

.
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FARMERS MAKE MONEY
IN MOBIOAL CICLKB.

It wse thought, immediately alter it had 
become apparent that Joan ot the Saord 
Hand could not survive, that Misa Blanche 

, Walsh would finish her tour in the Maurice 
Binymore play, Nadj z la, which was 

4 written lor Modjeska some years ago. 
However, it has now been decided to put 
Miss Walsh in Janice Meredith for the re
mainder ol the season.

Sew York Sun : Two or three managers 
and Will McConnel, an ex-actor, were 
talking in the lobby of the Criterion the
atre yesterday afternoon when a sound 
like thunder, which came from the blast
ing w)>rkrot the rapid transit tunnel across 
the street, vibrated through the theatre 
and almost shook the walls. ‘Sit still' said 
McConnel. ‘There's no danger It’s sim
ply Marie Dressier breaking her new con
tract.'

Edward J. R itclifie is to pay the part 
original in this country by Arthur Forrest 
in Cecil Raleighs the Price of Peace, which 
he is about to revive at McVicker’s theatre 
in Chicago. For the role of the ingenue, 
in which New Yorkers saw May Buckley, 
he has secured Grotchen Lyons. Annie 
Sutherland will appear in the character 
acted at the Broadway last winter by 

-Mi into Seligman.
The Verdi monument to be erected in 

Milan will cost about $100,000, a large 
part of which has already been collected 
Rome and Busieto are also to have Vi-rdi 
monuments, and a humble memorial to the 
great composer was erected a few weeks 
ago in the Italian summer resort, Montec- 
atini, where he used to spend the warm 
months.

The Stanhope-Wheat croft Dramatic 
school, under the direction of Mrs. Adeline 
Stanhope Wheatcrott has begun its second 
year in the new establishment with every 
indication that the present term will be the 
most successful so far in its history. Every 
season since its foundation the school has 
turned out graduates who have won prom
inent positions on the stage.

Lewis Waller, who is now playing A 
Royal Rival at the Duke of York’s theatre, 
in London, will follow this piece with a new 
five act serious drama by Henry V. Es
mond, called The Djrelict. There was a 
novel almost of the same title, with this 
difl.rence, that the book his for its theme 
the influence of a woman that ultimately 
saves a man, while in the play the woman 
causes the man’s downfall.

Njttie Bourne, who resigned recently 
from the Columbia Stock Company in 
Brooklyn will sail for Europe on Tuesday 
on the Kaiser Wilhelm dor Grosse, 
will remain abroad until next fall, gting 
from here directly to Paris, visiting Swit
zerland and Italy, and making a winter 
trip up the Nile. Miss Bourne intends 
to return to New York in the fall ol 1902 

In the chrrus ot Dan Dalys first song in 
The New Yorkers entitled K-b Sir sever
al platoons of chorus ladies and a lew 
principals are reach out with an imaginary 
whip, strike an imaginary horse, and then 
to make a peculiar, slurring sound like cab 
drivers, alter which they yell Git app I 
Teh song and business is one ol the orig
inal feature matures of the perform ince.

It would appear that Adelaide Thurston 
the popular Lady Babbie ot The Little, 
Minister, bad secured a great and popular 
play in Sweet Clover. The Dramatic 
Mirror’s Richmond. Vi, correspodent the 
past week said : Adelaide Thurston and 
a flue supporting company appeared at the 
academy lest evening in Sweet Clover, and 
set a big audience wild with enthusiasm. 
The production is very beau.itul and the 
costumin : very fine,”

While Johann Strauss died without 
achieving his ambition of writing a gen 
nine grand opera, his Fledermaus baa, 
since bis death, been pronuccd in the lead 
ing German cities as a comio opera with 
the beat local singera in the caata. Hie 
Gypay Huron a,so has achieved the distin- 
c'ioo dl being prouccd in a grand opera 
house, at Cararune, under no less a con
ductor than Motel, and it is probible that 
bis good example will be followed ties 
where.

I
Do not se!> your poultry, turkeys, geese or ducks till you investigate this great Company its object and the high 
prices 'o be ob...uned by dealing on y with it - c ish is better than trading — who last year m tde money out of 
your poultry—Did you ?— No.— JOIN this co-operative company for the protection of farmers—get high prices 
as weil as your share of the profits of selling in England. Join at

і

once.

IThe Canadian Dressed
Poultry Company, Limited

Capital Stock, $450,000 S
HEAD OFFIE: HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

PRESIDENT—MR- GIBSON ARNOLDI, Barrister-at-Law, Toronto, Ontario.ÜH 
MANAGER—MR. WILLIAM S« GILMORE, Merchant. Hamilton, Ontario-

Three Firms Alone Intimated Their Ability and Willingness to Handle About Two
Thousand Cases Per Week at Good Prices.

a

APPLICATION FOR. SRAREiS.
GIBSON ARNOLDI,|ESQ., President, The^Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, 9 Toronto Street, 

Toronto : gj
Dear Sir,—I enclose you herewlth'*^^^!^................. in full payment for......................................... shares of fu

ly paid and non-assessable stock in the .Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to 
me, as I wish to become a fully qualified shareholder and entitled to all thé advantages of the Company, as de
scribed in the published Prospectus.

Your Name,

4» > .1 І І,

<
Д

Address, ‘i

Tint OS IT I-JH ue Royal Perfumes ! ;
¥¥*¥¥¥&¥¥*¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥*COUGHING ALL NIGHT.

іIt's this night coughing that breaks ns d wa, 
keeping us a ^ake most ol the time, and nnnoyirg 
ever v body in the house. Lots o> people don’t b 
gin to cough until they go to bed It gets to be so 
that retiring for the night is an empty fo.m, for 
they cannot rest.

Adam'on’s Botanic Cough Б Vsam mtkos life 
worth living to suca people by ita soothing efl ct 
on the throat. The ’ tickling sensation*' promptlv 
direppeara when the use of the Balsim is begun, 
a id he irritation goes with it This medicine for 
cough hadn’t a disagreeable thn aboutit, audit 
r’oeeefficient sert ce in breaking up coughs of long 
standing. Ii is prepared frem barks and roots end 
game of trees, and is a true specific for throat trou
ble*.

Handling coughs is a science that every one 
8-ou.d learn. Not knowing bow to treat them has 
cost many foi Lunes and many lives. In Adam 
Balsam th re are tte elements which no‘ only 
і flvnmalion, bnt which protect ihe inflammed 
parts from further irri ation The r salt of thii is 
that t- e tendency to cmga dies not manifest itself, 
snd yen are su pi'-ed at it. A.- rward yon would 
not be without Adimson’e Balsam at hand, 'lhis 
remedy can be tested. 25 c-nls at any druggists.

itRoyal Opoponax,
Royal Daisy,

Royal Heliotrope,
Royal Violette,

R<»yal Greek Lilac,
Royal White Rose,

by the celebrated Perfumer, Ed. Pinavd 
Paris. Also, a complete line of Rogers & 
Gallet, Pi ver, Coudray and other choice 
Perfumers.

Job 
Printing.

X• • •
X
X
X
X¥ X
XJust opened _at
Xheel Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State

ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving In this part 

■ of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

XW, G. Rudman Allan, » X
X5Chemist end Druggist,

87 Charlotte S'.reet, St. John, N. B. 
Call and see my display.

Mail orders promptly filled.

XSeme p rsons have periodical attacks оГСгваГао 
cholera, dyseuUry, or diirrbcœ , aim u. v. to u«e 
great р?'ссап.:опч to avoid the disease, Change of 
water c 'okin^, and green fruit is ure to b ing on 
the attack®, T > suth persona we won id recommend 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dye ntary Cordial as being the 
best medicii e in the m rket for all sunnier com
plaints, If a few drops are taken in watir when 
the syuip" uns are noticed no farther trouble will be 
experienced.

aye a Good Friend.—In health and h&r • 
piness We need no friend, hut when pain and pros
tration come we look for friendly aid from sympath
etic hands. Tuose hands can serve аз no better 
than in robbing in Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. for 
when the 0.1 is in th ; pain is out. It has bronchi 
relief to thousands who Without it would be indeed 
friendless,

XShe * X
? XTel. 239 X

$ XConsult 
Us for 
Prices-

Alw HOTELS, X
X !XCAFE ROYAL 1 X

An End to Bilious Headache.—Bilionsneec 
which is can ed by ixcesuve bile in the slums 
has a marked iff ct upun tbe neuves, an і often 
mani/esis iiself by severe headache. t'hi* is the 
most distressing headache one can have. There 
arc headaches from cold, from fever, and from 
other causes, but і he mi4t tx rncia ing of all Is 
the billons headache. P.-rm ke'- Vegetable 
will cure it—cure i. almoit imund ateh. It will 
disappear as soon as the Pills oier.te. There is 
nothing surer in the treatment of oiiious heada;iie.

Xchi 1XBANK OF MONÏilKÀL BUILDINW,

56 Prince Wm, St., - - St. John, N, Б
WM. CL AK K, Proprietor

X
XPi is

XR «tait deafer lu
wHOK WINES, ALES and LIQUOR?. XAnd you will find that you can get Printing of all 

kinds done in a manner and style that Is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

not Violent in Action —Some pei- 
c lea use і he stomach. ic- 

■" ga-ive sh ts T- eee
XThey ore

sons, when they wish ;o 
sort to Epsom and other pur 

speedy in their ait ion, but * 
good. Тіїет u*e pn duces iucipi -nt 
persisted in they h jure the stomach 
act up >n the intie-diues in a beneficial way. 
Ice’s Vegetable Fids answer all purposes 
reipect, and have no supeiior.

OYSTERS 
a’trayr on hand.

PISH and (IAMB
In season Xto perroanen 

chill®, find if XMEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Nor

X
$ f

fPERFECT CURE FOR BRONCHI- 
TJS, Tnie disease can be tr.-afe.il only oy 
a remedy carried to toe ttf- cted parti 
along with the air breathed, or mturd in
tended these organs lor the pas-age of a r 
atone, end sprays, atomiz re and internal 

cinoe utterly lail В it C»tarrtuz ne 
doesn’t tail, tor it goes whjr v ;r t-.e air 
breath 'd goes, and its he a1 ng a< tiseptic 
vapor is sure to ie.u-h every ІЇ -cted pert 
Catarrhczjne is inbal d a t<i mtuMi and 
alter passing through every ai «.el! ot the 
breathing organs is slowly ex .ale t through 
the nostrils. Catarrhczon* protects snd 
heals the it flamed surfaces, relieve-» con
gestion allays inti immution, and perfectly 
cures all bronchial affrétions. Price $1. 
Small aizo 25 j. Druggists or Po son & 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

How » Bpralu Docs wunt 

But it isat the pain alone that is dread
ed, just think ot the loss of time and wageu 
Sprains without number hivi been cured 
by rubbing Poisons Nerviline well into the 
pores ot the skin surrounding the joint- 
No matter whether it is a sprained wrist, 
ankle, knee or back, just trv Nerviline on 
it, and see how quickly it will cure. There 
is only one liniment that can be depended 
upon to cure sprains strains and swellings, 
and that is Poisons Nerviline. Large 
bottle 25 «#і!__ %

¥ * 9
QÜKBS HOTEL f XFitKDKtt.iJTON.lN. 1 .

A.EawâiiDs. Proprietor,
w *Job Prii "-’X Progress *meui 1

Departmeiі *
\Victoria Hotel, ¥ x29 to 31 Canterbury Stri-it. 1¥ X 181 to 87 KlngStroet, tit. fol'o, m x 1F.loctrlc Passenger Elevate r’

>Vf»NDENS’J!0 ADVЯRT18В31 ENTS.
and all Mode n Improvements. BRANDIES!

4D W. McCOR AACK, Proprie tr **********************
tV

і
>

DUFFERINA lady writes : T was enabled to remove 
the corns, root and branch, by tbe use ot 
Holloways Corn Cure.1 O bère who have 
tried it have the same t xperience.

One ol the htest blessings to parents is 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
in a marvellous minner t« the little ones.

■Iim Landing^ex," Corean.”
і

Firmer, are not g jperstitioua. Thiy 
would rather bave tbe p.ice of plain, ordi
nary bay $40 a ton than to have nine bain 
full ol lour-kaied clover.

Upgardion—Can you make anything out 
of tbia tianpflon-S. hley controvert,P 

Atom—Yea. I think it’e plain that 
Sampson had to run the New York aime 
die tance to the rear ,o a» to avoid being 
rammed when the Bror.klyn made the 
loop. Then, while Sjhhy waa «hooting 
blankeiy blank cartridge, at the Text! 
tbe Spaniah ehipa, which had been all tbe 
time running away irom the New York, 
tunk themselves ia despair, so as to rob 
Simpson of tbe glo.-y. U 11 iritaa it now

It:, popular Hotel is no* open !-r L 
reception ot gueets. The eltas.lon ' ■ - t 
Hoi- e, f .clar as it toes on the bnt'i'f t

V Kina inn&ro, makes it a most d. iraul- I
* nlac-lor Visitors .ad Business Un " ;. -
V witt n a short dl.tance ol all parts ot the , 
t oil, Haa everf accomo-tatloa. S’-ctrie < 
4 rare, irom all parti ot the town, nasi the 
4 muse ever, three minâtes.
* *. naROI WILLI8, Prop: eter.

І 100 Cs. VrillMd XXX 
100“ Tobltt ACo.
ICO ** Mont, Freres.

10 Octaves I"
For sale low in. bond [or duty paid.

Quartss
or Pints

M
1 THOS L. BOURKE]

WATBR>rREBTe

A LONG Record OF SUCCESS in 
* ^uribg cu e, burn» and bruises, as well as 
$11 bewel compl into, is held by Pain
killer—over 60 years. Avoid substitutes, 
jere is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’, 

and 60c.

1nvitation» andLatent i‘/'n tt :f і АГ »/ 

anaoanoements printed In any quantité»Tbe Mins «і Cure vu- •

Is Putnam s Painless Cuin Ex.raofcor, 
crowned by J.trs ol iuocees, -egel beciuee 
unepproactel and unreproa-h iùle, bold
ing away in tbia continent o*ivg to ita 
superiority. Putnama Painleer Corn and 
Wart Extractor. Sold by all druggists, or 
sent bv mail by N. C. Po’-on & Co., 
K-ggston, Ont., on receipt ot 25 cent'.

іNo psrion should co from home withal 1 % bottl 
J. D. КеЧосс’е Dyiaa eiy.V â. .al Ja thei. 

poisesbion, ai chtn*e ol water, cook ,a d iua 
etc., fr qientlr bring* on simmer compraSaL v:4 
there it nothing line being reedy with » em ire 
aiodr at bind, which oftentimes et vest- a ь «et . 
ing, and fnqnently valuable lives. This 0>r 
has gained for itself a w d« ipiead itpi tine1 
forcing p rompt lellef ficm aDfionn *r oomol-s

and at moderate prices. W*ll be sent to any 
Address.

ot Dr.

Look here, said the prime-minister, 
ont you think you are carrying matters 

with a rather high hsndP 
No. answered the Sultan with a stealthy 

wiok. This is only » bluff. I am trying 
to make them think my hand is high.

Progress Job Print,
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SILENCE!
e instinct of modesty natnral to 
woman is often a great hindrance 
cure of womanly diseases. Women 

lc from the personal questions of 
local pliy- 

which 
indelicate, 
thought of 
ination is 
rreut to 
and so 

endure in 
e a condi- 
of disease 
і surely 
epses from 
) worse, 
has been 
Pierce’s 
ege to cure 
eat many 
e n who 
found a 
; for mod- 
n his offer 
e consulta- 
by letter, 
orrespond- 
is held as 
jr private 
iacredly 
d e n t і a 1.
:ss Doctor 
. Pierce, 
lo, N. Y.
Pierce’s 

ike Pre
ion estab-
regularity, dries weakening drains, 
inflammation and ulceration, and 
female weakness.

■ А

I
1W

K

zing used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 
nd ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ' during 
tst year,” writes Mrs. Mattie Long, of 
Valley, Perry Co., Pa., «I can truthfully 
nend these medicines for all female weak- 

I have used several bottles of 1 Favorite 
-tion,' which I consider a great blessing 
ik women. I was so nervous and dis- 
ed that I hardly knew what to do. Your 
dvice for home treatment helped me won- 
y. Thanks to Dr. Pierce.” 
ousuess is cured by the use of Dr. 
;’s Pleasant Pellets.

! Given Free tugeoe
ield’s « to eich person in- 

f terested msubscrib- 
^ ing lo the xngene 
" Field Monnm e n t 
a Souvenir Fund.
* Subscriptions a s
4 low as 11 00 will en- _
" title donor to this ►
^ daintily artistic vol- ^

4 FIELD FLOWERS .
* (cloth bound, 8x11) ►
4 »s a certificate of
f subscription to land. ►
4 Book contains a se- 
" lection ol Field's ►
4 best and most repre* 
f sentatire works and ►

►

oem?
$7.00

►

3ook.
IK Book of the 
eutагу, Й a n d- 
omely illnstrated 
>y thirty-two of 
he World's great 
st Artists, 
ready fer delivery.
iut for the nob o contribution of the 
rld’s greatest artists, this book could not 
re Ье»*т manufactured for less than f 7.00. 
!he Fund created is divided equsliy be- 
:en tbe family of the lute Eugene Field 
I the Fund lor the building of a mena
nt tot ne memory of the Deloved poet of 
Idhood. Address

►

►

►

►

BU6ENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

to at Book Store.)

►

►180 Monroe 8t.,
Chicago. ^ 

f yon a’so wish to send postage, enclose ^ 
cents. ^
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doctor smiling. 
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more.’

Hanging was a 
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are true. And th 
pur'shment-was 
another story.

The beggar in 
out any interfere! 
One day a patria 
h'tDeelf in the wa 
ol his afternoon j 
ilal, and begged. 

•What are you 
•A beggar,’ re| 
‘But how do yc 
•By alms.’ 
•What ! do yo; 

По work t '1 
•Neverl'
•Then it is tim 

your presence.’ 
to the High Exe< 

Another story 
arch inclined to r 
of a courtier play 
his sense et humi 

A man was ont 
ears sliced off (i 
ment). He had a 
who was much ati 
begged the 6 met 
to allow him to 
1 vor which was 

However, the an 
to show him wha 
wished to be rei 
cordingly touche* 
upon the ingenio 
son proceeded ( 
cannot help think 
in the Koran і 
touched by the 
Almighty becan 
smiled grimly an 
; Miss Hamiltoi 
physician for yei 
bis death.

•I never met at 
or, indeed, of a 
than is the Am 
of his spare time 
vates Japanese 
their bright [coli 
foliage but for 
scented onef, he 

^contrives to havi 

It may seem e 
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one of bis chi 
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“Silver Plate that Wears."
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Meriden Britannia Co.1Щn

Wood's Phoaphodîne,
The Great English Remedy. I 

re Sold and recommended by all 
bd) druggists in Canada. Only Fell
s' able medicine discovered. Six

Бфгв. After.

m*
°tohtjmg^packngcs guaranteed to cure all 

forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of ab 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One-will l^ease, 
8ІХ will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tbe Wood Company, Windsor, Ont»

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TOQrjSt Гravt I і11 Comfort
Tourist Sleepers leave 
Montreal every Thursday 
at 9 30 a. m. through

Sleepers
without change to

VANCOUVER, В. C.
Carrying passengers for all points en 

roule.
For rates to all points in the 

CAN. NORTH WEST, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA and PACIFIC COAST 
points, and to

CALIFORNIA,
Via British Columbia or via 
Chicago, and also to all other 
Uaited S a es points, write to

A. J. HEATH, 
D.P.A , C.P.R., S . John.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Sale of Unclaimed Goods,

Toere wi'l be a sale of Unclaimed Goods at tbe 
Fn ight Shed at St. John Station on FRIDAY, the 
1st November, 1901, commencing at 10 o’clock 

Catalogues can be seen at the Railway 
Stations.

D, POTTINGER.
Railway Office, General Manager.

Moncton, N. B. ,11th Sept., 1901.

WANTED—1 Large Wholesale Honse intends 
to establish a branch office in New Brnnawick and 
desires Manager for same. Salary $160 per month 
and extra'prefi s. Applicant must fnrniih goed 
efences and have $1600 to $K00 0 cash. Addicsa 
gnperiatenc'ent, P. O. Box 1161, Philadelphia Pa

This signature is on every box 9t the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine тем*»

the remedy that enree a cold In-----*“—

MOOSE MEAT
—AND—

4 VENISON.

THOS DËÂE City" Market
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Rheumatismzemhip in no more striking manner than 
by protecting the very man who had come 
to hurl contempt end abuse at their people 
The effect of this bit of comedy was to 
make Ahlwardt ridiculous, and cause his 
whole crusade to fall pitifully flit.

On one occaeion,.in trying an abduc
tion case, Lord Morris, once chief justice 
of Ireland, addressed the jury as follows : 
4 I am compelled to direct you to find a 
verdict of guilty in this case, but you will 
easily see that 1 think it is a trifling thing, 
which 1 regard as quite unfit to occupy 
my time. It is more valuable than yours. 
At any rate, it is much better paid for. 
Find, therefore, the prisoner guilty of 
abduction, wbicb rests, mind ye, on four 

points—the father was not averse, the 
mother was not opposed, the girl was will
ing, and the boy was convoyaient. Tie 
jury found the prisoner guilty, and the 
judge sentenced him to remain in the dock 
till the rising of the court. Hardly had he 
delivered sentence than, turning to the 
sheriff, Lord Morris said : * L j us go 
and, looking at the prisoner, he called 
across tb

WMLb ENG"* PFOPLa.

•Sterlet Tel 1 of Men, Leaden In the PobUe 
Éye.

The ‘ Westminster Gizitte’ tells a fishy 
story of a couple of London brokers who 
went traveling together. The waiter at 
Lyons brought their two sole a in one dish 
and the carver, politely handing the small 
one to bis friend, reserved tbe larger one 
lor bi-nself. Frank in hie wrate. tbe friend 
described it as a dirty trick. ‘Why, what 
would you have done?’ innocently asked 
the carver. ‘Given you the larger one, of 
course.’ ‘Well, I’ve got it, haven’t IP 
What more do want P’

Mrs. George Whipple, a neice of Dan 
iel Webster, says that when Webster was 
viiiting in the country he attended a little 
church morn ng .nd evening. A fellow, 
senator said t j him : Mr. Webster, I am 
surprised tha )ou go twice on Sunday to 
hear a plain country preacher, when you 
pay little attention to far tbier sermons in 
Washington.’ ‘In Washington,’ Webster 
replied, ‘they preach to Daniel Webster 
the statesman, but this man has been tell
ing Daniel Webster, the sinner, of Jesus 

of Nozireth and it has been helping him
A lecturer was once deeemting on the 

superiority of nature over art, when an ir- 
rt virent listener in the audience fired thfl 

old ques'ion at him : How would you look, 
sir, without your wigP Young man, instr.nt- 
ly replied the lecturer, pointing his finger 
at him. you htve furnished me an apt illus
tration for my argument. My baldness can 
be traced to the artificial habits of our 
modern civiliz tion, while the wig I am 
wearing—here he raised his voice till the 
windows shook—is made of natural hair 
Tbe au ence testified its appreciation o 

the point by leu ! applause, and the speak 
er was not interrupted again.

On one occasion, just previous to on
er ing oi one of the large Eastern cities 
Joseph Jefferson discharged his property 
man, Bagley, for humiliating him before a 
number of friends by familiarly addressing 

him as ‘Joey’. Bagley get drunk right away 
and that night paid his wry to the gallery 
to see Mr. J. flurson present * Rip Van 
Winkle.’ The angry ireu had just driven 
poor, di’Sti'nte Rip frem the cottage, when 
R’p turned, and, with a world of pathos 
pek< d : Den ha I no interest in die hcu9tp 
гПіг Louie was death у still, the audience 
bth in tears, whf n Brgl< y’s cracked voice 
responded :

‘ Only <igbfy prv cibt., Joey— only 
eighty per cent.

Sûme people are ігcapable ct magnani
mity. Alter Sir Henry Irving's uame had 

beccme a household word, he ore day, 
while coming out of his theatre, chanced to 
spy afoimer mcncger of fis, Charles Diff
er, the actor, who, by the wty, was en
vious of Irving’s success. Iivirg, delight
ed at seeing his ioimer employer again, 
spoke to him. Dillon tumid and carefully 
eized him up, presently remarking, ‘You 
have the advantage of me, air. Who are 
jot?’ living quietly reminded him of the 
time when he had supported him, but the 
old actor sternly professed entire ignor
ante of He knight plater. Alter some 
seme time, however, the mined seemed 

1 o davn uptn him, and he mummed,
‘IrvingP Oh, yes, of cours* ! I lo seem 

to recollect that name. And what are you 
coirg now. IivinpP’

When President Roosevilt was a police 
ccm*i ifsiorvr of New York, in 18 95 Dr. 
Ahlwardt, the anti-Semitic agitator from 
Berlin, visited (he metropolis. Not a few 
cl the New York anti-Semities came to 
Roosevelt in alaim le at the Jews ehculd 
risa and mob the orator on the night of his 
first address. The ccmmissoner’s response 
was to arlect from the whole police force a 
squed of Hebrews whose pbyeiegremy 
bespoke their race most ccnspitutusly ; 
these t fficers he placed in charge of the 
hall where Ahlwardt was to appiir, with 

a reminder that in this country of free 
speech they could show fbe ir gerd cifi

Whip sew Tiitk at PoKei ■
I ain't goiti' to have, no profession lie uein, 
my boat for a gamblin' house to at i die 
my passengers. •

Tb’tm days, that kind of tali meant tight 
an J I bad my hand in my Lip pocket all (he 
time. I wasn’t going to draw fir.it, hut I 
koowed my little bock well enough to r'and 
by tbe captain it anybody elec drawed Bat 
:h m tro triions w&s good gril. Hardy 
spoke fi«et, and spoke as q-iiut as tbe cap 
tain bid.

No other disease makes one feel so old.
It stiffens the joints, produces lameness, 

end makes every motion painful.
It is sometimes so bad as wholly to disa

ble, and it should never be neglected.
M. J. McDonald, Trenton, Ont., had it 

after a severe attack of the grip; Mrs. 
Hattie Turner, Bolivar, Mo., had it so 
severely she could not lift anything and 
could scarcely get up or down stairs ; W. 
H. Shepard, Sandy Hook, Conn., was laid 
np with it, was cold even in July, and 
could not dress himself.

According to testimonials voluntarily 
given, these sufferers were permanently 
relieved, as others have been, by

Втеч you mention three pentlem- ti by
name, be eajf, jou must intern, tc insult 
the other two. and as I r me you will ave 
to «newerHood’s Sarsaparilla 1 am no brawler, air, but you 
will not refuse to m;et me on the field ofwhich corrects the acidity of tbe blood 

on which rheumatism depends and builds
np the whole system.______
Дpop's Pills core constipation.

honor.
And you will have to meet me also, air, 

said Pearson, just as quiet aa Hardy.
I kept my hand on tbe butt ot my gun, 

(or I wasn’t.certain, even then, but wha 
there* d be some shooting right there, bu 
the captain, be rays, just as cool as they :

‘It I was to do wbat I’d ought to, I set 
you both ashore right here, but I’d rather 
enjoy tbe privilege of shooting at you, so 
Г11 meet you both when we get to Vicks
burg, I’m going to lie over there for 
three or four hours and there'll be time 
enough. But in the meantime you're on 
my boat and I'm in command of her. J 
order you both to your rooms, and you’lj 
stay there till we reach Vicksburg. And 
if you make any trouble I’ll put you both 
in irons ’

‘Well, there wa‘n’t no more to be said. 
They both began to bluster a little, but the 
cap‘n he called in the mate and give him 
his orders, and the two had to go to their 
rooms, and what'e more they there.

‘1 didn’t see what happened in Vicks
burg for the o'd man wouldn’t let me leave 
the boat. He fired Beasley at the first 
landing an’ put me in cherge of the bar. 
But I know the two gamblers left the boat 
when we got there an’ I heard after that 
the cap’n killed one of ’em and wounded 
the other. He got shot himself in the 
second duel, hut wasn’t hurt enough to lay 
him up, an’ he took the boat on down tbe 
river juat as it nothin? had happened. 
Things was very if (rent hem days from 
what they is now.’

Price » cent*.

father has a different name, I wouldn.t 
like that.

fv( tatters and two mothers,
a aid the one who Led rpibn first. No 
wo rder I have more tbirgs than you have.

11 have more than me father/ urt: No
‘ Mar ^ 4he girl at once, and God bleu ftQ(j one mother, can sheP’ asked the other, 

yon oih. ‘Of course she can. You see, my first 
father and mother did not like each other 
very well so they went to court and got 
permission to live away from each other. 
Then my mother got me a new father, the 
one that is here with ns now, and my real 
father, who is up in tbe Adirocdacka, got 
me a new mother. Sometimes I live with 
my real father and the cx'ra mother, and 
sometimes with my real mothèr and tbe 
extra father. Both fa'bers give lots of fine 
things ’

The disgussion on the pit zz\ ended 
abruptly.

Tirol CE IN B1GH CIRCLES.

•'Oat Of the Mouths of Babes" Come Very 
Queer Commentaries.

On the pifzzi of the summer hotel a 
high church clergyman bad been discussing 
the question of divorce with a man ot the 
world Half a dez n women bad been 
listening with attention. Tbe man of the 
cloth was very much opposed to legal aep 
aration of mairied couples, and bad 
answered the arguments of the worldly 
man with a great deal of spirit.

Think of tbe baidehip it works on the 
children involved, he said finally. Hâve 
you no pity for thtmP Have you the 
right to ruin their young lives ?

The women apolauded with epnroving 
glances and waited for tbe wordly man to 
take up hie phrase ot the question

In a minute the silence was broken, but 
from an unexpected quarter. Two little 
girls were playing on the lawn in front of 
the pirzzt.

I am bet’er iff tbsn you are, said one if 
them decidedly.

You hsv> got mcr * clot bee end more observe it is that kind for which they de
money to spi n !, said the other, but your roir.d ,i,r fi'teen cents.

No Rtducti id.

Two well known literary men, one ol 
whom is growing bald, pasted a barber’s 
shop, in the wiiif’ow ct whit h was a sign, 
* First Glees Hair Cut, 15 Cents.

• That would be a ^cheap pla< e for me,’ 
said the bald-headed men. ‘ I've ro little
hiir left, th- y couldn’t eorsctentiausly 
charge me more ban ten cents.

‘ Ycu den t urdeis bnd the sign, seid
his cempimou, giavtly. * If you had only 
three speira le t, yours would always te 
cone і *ertd first cl: es hair, and ycu wii Moat men set m to think the way to get 

up in the world it to abow that somebody 
else is down —

“77”
BREAKS UP 

CATARRHAL

COLDS
A Cold partly suspends «limition, the 

•pitits dioop, langour displaces energy ; 
thii is the efiiot ot a ,Cold on the etcmach, 
liver and nervous system—numbered vital
ity.

The use of Dr Humphreys’ Specie? 
•Seventy Seven’ restores the numbed vitals 
makes the blood tingle, relieves the 
gestion ; arouses the sluggish liver, permits 
the eye em to cleanse itself, and -breaks 
up’, the Cold.

At a’l Dmgeisti 2 6 cents, or mailt d on receipt o 
p-tce. Dev. n's в ook Mamin Уві*. 
Humphrey!’ Homeo iaib:cll.diclie to; Cornel( 
William and John Streets, New York.
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YOUR BEST FRIEND
On wash day
and «very other Jay b

, SURPRISE SOAP
It will give tim beat service» b 

always uniform In quality, always 
satisfactory.

You cannot Jo belter than have 
Surprise Soap always in your hoi—.

Surprise ь • pn harj soap
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1901.
to call on your mother. Youra! once ;when I ask yon, yon ray yon must 

fi -it ask 700 other gentlemen. I prefer our 
Afghan way of doing business.’

In many respects the Ameer was the

came
mother knows one, but does not know the 
other. She has never seen the lady and 
'oes not even know her name. Now, 
bow would she become acqaainted with 
his lady and find out her name P 

She would send me for a can of beer.
As that was the correct answer, the

I re noon, but he may be astir by 8 or 9 
o- even sooner, and then everyone is ex 
pscted to be on instant attendance. The 
most important of officials keep a servant 
waiting at the court door, so that he may 
leap on to h'S horse and fly ofl to his 

moment the

плгггтгттгтгптгв mn$>mnn
f° ____ o

5 STORIES OF THE LATE AMEER, O typical eastern potentate of romance 
a nong others is his fondness for stories, 

memoirs, written by himself, he I
o

master with the news the 
Ameer awches, for, unless there is some 
good excuse, he would be sure to be cen- 
sored if absent when wanted. One day 
when I had been sitting with him ! noticed 
by the clock that it was shout my lunch 
time, so I got up and went out, explaining 
where X was going. ‘Are you hungry?’ 

the Ameer asked.
•No, I can’t say I am,’ I said. Had I 

entered into lull paiticulara I might have 
added : ‘But I am deadly tired.’

•Then why are you going to eatP Wha* 

a strange idea’ he said.
-This is my lunch hour,’ I explained.
‘Lunch time P Wno made it your lunch 

time P And what has time to do with it P’ 
he asked. ‘I should have thought appetite 
was what had to be consulted, not time.’ 
I tried ta explain the principles on which 

households in England are carried on. 
Ha was much amused. ‘Ah Г be said ; ‘I 
understand now. You eat when it suits 
the servants. A strange idea, that. Da 
all English people eat when the servants 
bring the food, whether they are hungry or 
not P Do the Queen and the Prince of 
Wales submit to these regulations P’ No 
explanation that I could give ever satisfied 
b:m. It was the subject of perpetual chaff 
every ‘‘me I went to a me:.!.

o In soma
has given the following account of his lit— 

He considered, it will be
Ca JUUUULA 8JLlJL2JLJL8JLJL8JLJLOJLAjL> teacher had nothing further to say.

erary tastes, 
seen, that the real function even of the 
gctionist, who sometimes takes himself or 
herself, so very seriously, is to be taken as 
a sleeping draught :

‘I do not go to sleep directly I lie down 
in bed, but the person who is specially 
appointed as my reader sits down beside 
my bed and reads to me from some book, 
as, lor ins' лсе, histories, geographies and 
biographies of great reformers. I listen to 
this reading until I go to sleep, when a 
story teller takes his place, repeating bis 
narratives’ until I awake in the morning. 
This it very soothing, as the constant mur
mur of the story teller’s voice lulls my 
ired n erves and brain.’

uniform, he wears a .long loose coat made 
of some lovely pale colored French bro
cade or satin, lined in winter with fur— 
sable, stone-marten, or red foxes’ feet 

perhaps—and in summer with the eh 
glace silks that come from Bokhara. Har
monizing with these, but seldom matching 
them, are his skull cap and handkerchief, 
the whole making a charming mass of col
or with his couch, which is draped in the 
most elaborate style, and is constantly 
being altered. In summer it is generally 
covered with silks and satins, and in win
ter with cashmere shawls, lure, and 
has a velvet valance bordered with a mas
sive gold fringe. I have constantly seen 
him throw off shawl that offended his 
eye because it did not harmonize with the 
rest, and order in another ; and when he 
chooses his handkerchief for the day he 
mechanically, as it were, holds first one 
and then another up against his ceat. and 
it he does not fancy the shade, that one 
down and takes up another, and so on 
unti! he is satisfied talking all the time as 
if he wore hirdly conscious of what be was 
doing.

Lady DufLrin has also borne witness to 
‘he comblr,V:on of gentleness and ferocity English officials, employees, and traders 
in the*Ameer. She saw him on the occa- who came into contact a..th him are lull, 
ion oi,the celebrated conferences with her oT stories of his conversation ■ At the time 

husband (then Viceroy) at Rawalpindi, when the amount of the British subsidy 
He went about with his chief executioner, was being fixed with him, it was explained 
a gentleman in red velvet, girt w o that he must do this and that and the other, 
and strangling rope. ‘I must tell you,’ ‘ You remind me,’ said the Ameer,'of a 
said Lady Duffcrin, in one of her letters, Persian tale. A certain man took a piece 
‘one nice, gentle, little trait in the Ameer's of cloth to a tailor and said, ‘Make me a 
character. He spent three hours yester- morning dress ont of it, and an evening- 
day morning arranging cut flowers in d-ess—."id, While I tbmkol it, a working 
forty vases, and he expressed a wish to coat. Th6 tailor did h e best, and brought 
have large supplies sent him daily. And them all as be was told. But they were of 
this is the man who cuts off heads and doll’a ”'ze* Wh,t mote conld be ^ w,th 

hang, people when at home.’ “Yhe Ameer w„ not a great admirer of
Mis. Hamilton has g.ven this p-cture of Bli,i,h system of government. On one 

the Ameer’s daily life when she was at hi. , y„y high per,onlse con-
c0°rt : . , . fe. inw-witb-Hm -andi’d.-it rvls ’on to

Tb.W „on sort-^regularity » the to ,Je Thlti, a very g.-veque,

Ameer . household When he ,s ready -, d , mu„t reler it t0 her Her Majes-
themornmg work begins; when he .. tired t),„ (iovernDent.’ The Ameer, who did 
work ceases ; when he wishes to eat, dinner not clelriy distinguish the parts of the 
is served ; when he feels inclined to sleep, British Constitution replied : ‘When you 
the court is closed. He seldom rises be - | ,,k me a question I am able to answer it

‘Ihe death of the Ameer of Afghanis 

has recalled many stories of the despot, o 
Which the following are selected at rando m 
f.-om the many that have been printed dur- 

hg the week.
‘ Once on » time the Ameer wss very 

angry with one ol his pages or slave boys 
—great swells they are, these little fellows 
figged out ia splendid dottse#, who flit 
about the court, and behave themselves 
very badly like most boys, black, white, 
brown or yellow. This was a very unruly 
boy, and hie master ordered him out of 
doors, theugh it was a bitter Afghan night 
with the wind howling and the snow deep 
on the ground. The My was quickly freez
ing to death, and the Secretary ran into 
Mm H imilton’a roam and toll her. They 
held a consultation, the result of which 
was that the Secretary was persuaded 
into bearding the Ameer. He begged 
him to award a less severe punishment 
and at last succeeded in assuaging the 
Ameer's wrath—which was probably right
eous enough. But he had never heard of 
the headmate who never flogged a boy un- 
t'l he had slept. He is no procrastinator. 
Well, the Secrets;y returned to the 
doctor smiling. The Ameer had relented. 
The boy was to remain outside one hour 
more.’

Hanging was a merciful sentence from 
the Ameer if Iftlf the stories told of him 
are true. And the light way in which this 
punishment-was dispensed is shown in 
another story.

The beggar in Cabul plies his trade with
out any interference by th8 authorities- 
One day a patriarchal professional 
b'tnself in the way of the Ameer on one 
of his afternoon journeys through his cap
ital, and begged.

‘What are you P’ said the Ameer.
‘A beggar,’ replied the supplicant.
‘But how do you get your living P’
‘By alms.’
‘What ! do you mean to say that you do 

По work ?'
‘Never!’
‘Then it is time that we were relieved of 

your presence.’ And the Ameer nodded 
to the High Executioner.

Another story shows the capricious mon
arch inclined to mercy by the wily flattery 
of a courtier playing upon bis verity and 
his sense at humor.

A man was once condemned to have b’a 
ears sliced off (quite as a minor punish
ment). He had a powerful friend, however 
who was much attached to him. This friend 
begged the Ameer, in duly submissive tones 
to allow him to perform the operation, a 
1 vor which was granted.
However, the amateur beggad the Ameer 
to show him what portion of each ear he 
wished to be removed. The Ameer ac
cordingly touched them lightly. Where
upon the ingenious—and courageous—per
son proceeded (in tremuions tones, ore 
cannot help thinking) to quote a passage 
in the Koran which said that anything 
touched by the representative of the 
Almighty became aacred. The despot 
smiled grimly and forgave them both.
; Miss Hamilton, who was the Ameer’s 
physician for yetrs, wrote of him before 
bis death.

•I never met any one more fond of scenery 
or, indeed, of anything that is beautiful, 
than is the Ameer. He occupies much 
of his spare time in 'gardening, and culti
vates Japanese pumpkins on account ol 
their bright i colors and carrots for their 
foliage but for flowers, especially sweet 
scented onef, he has a perfect passion, and 

(contrives to have plenty all the year round.

It may seem strange to many that a man 
with hie reputation lor cruelty should occu
py himself as much with the .refinements and 
eleg'inm, of life, but it is nevertheless 
one of bis chief characteristics. Beside 
his love of flowers, he is very fond of sing
ing birds, which he keeps in wonderful 
French eyes in a'l ef hie verandas. He 
is very articular in the arrangement ol 
hie household. There is nothing of that 
slatternly untidiness, combined with 
lavish expenditure, in the Ameer’s estab
lishment that characterizes the residences 
of Indian princes. Except on state occas
ions, when he dresses in a sort of European

Blebope on the Reid.
Bishop Witter eon ol Nebrssks wss once 

mistaken for a travelling salesman by one 
who met him in a railway train.

•Do you represent a big booieP1 asked 
ths traveller of the bishop.

‘Biggest on earth,* replied the bishop.
‘What's the name ot the firm?'
‘Lord and Church.'
‘Hum! Lord and Church! Never heasd 

of it. Got branch houses anywhere?'
‘Branch houses all over the world.*
That’s queer. Ntver heard of them. Ia 

it boots and shoes ?
No.
Oh, dry goods, I suppose P
Yes, they call my sermons that some* 

times.
It is told of another bishop that he wa s 

mistaken for a salesman and when aske d 
what line he represented, replied, spiritua

Is that so ? said bis questioner, but my 
what an awful price you ve run gin up to •

In the Brevity oi » wink.
A Geiman savant reports with the so

lemnity due to a statement of an ascer
tained scientific fact that the wink of a 
human eye occup;es four tenths ot a 
second in time. To the slothful man, ac
customed to seize 'his forty winks’ after 
the proper hour of awakening to a 
day, this item will bring comtort. He only 
wastes 16 seconds of precious mortality at 
this reckoning. But the servant does bet
ter than compound the time larceny of the 
lazy. But by means of his discovery he im
presses us with the brevity of time space 
within which the history of men, cities and 
peop lee may be moulded.

our

How Rooeevtlt Receives Vlelfoj-.
In the short time that he his been ill 

the White House, President Roo sev<lt b» 
demonstrated that he has lost none of hi 
traditional ability to receive a goodly num 
her of callers in a limited iute; val ot t"*ne- 
He can do this because he can make every 
caller come to the point and d ices fhe 
object ot his visit without wasting a nr nute 

formalities. It is on

new

in unnecessary 
re ord that one applicant for a position 
who sought to preface his appeal with • 
few remarks complimentary fo the prer 
dent was met with the terse comment, 
‘Never mind that. Come to the point with 
what you have got to say.

Introduction In jMIlwaukee.
The teacher of in intermediate grade in 

the Third Ward echool wai ‘ allowing ofl’ 
her pupil i before a number of Vaitore.

The spelling clan was on the floor, and 
one small, red headed boy was given the 
word • introduction’

He paused, twisted bis lips, started, and 
than in a faltering way spelled it correct
ly, and seemed rather anrpriaed that he 
h ad done it.

‘Do you know w

f
President Roosevelt is quite the peer o 

h’.s predecessor in his memot/ tor names 
and laces, and all old fi lends among his’ 
callers are greeted in a frank, opened 
hearted mtnner ‘hat із corJ’"’in ‘V ex 
treme.

threw

hnfcthe word mean*?’
‘Np'm.! âk ‘JBâ . ...

•Wbsir You fciow what introduction 

means?’
•No’m.’
‘Well now I’ll explsio it to you. D >es 

your mother ever have any callersP’
Yes madam.
Well, now, suppose that two ladi*e

-Soe-ssmt-you were going lo kiss me, eh e 
asserted.

Quite right he a wered, but you said 
von would be very ngry, and I am too 
much ol a gentlema to do anything oh - 
jectionable.

A gen'lemsn, she retailed, does no’ 
break bis word.

Then she got it.
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fjjJ Travel in Comfort
і pnn Tourist Sleepers leave 
1 ^ “ Montreal every Thursday 

-----------  at 9 30 a. m. through
t chtnge to
A.NCOUVER, В. C.
ng passengers for all points en 

roule.
>r rates to all points in the 
Ï. NORTH WEST, BRITISH 
UMBIAand PACIFIC COAST 
:s, and to

CALIFORNIA,
British Columbia or via 

ago, and also to all other 
id S a es points, write to

A. J. HEATH, 
D.P.A , C.P.R., S'. John.

С^=г>

СЬS
am

о

)UR BEST FRIEND
On washday
and «very other day b

SURPRISE SOAP
will give the beat service | b 

ays uniform fa quaBty, alwzya 
factory.
ou cannot do better than have 
arise Soap always to your home.

IRPRISE b â pure bard Soap.

Silver Plate that Wears."

[(COLONIAL RAILWAY.
of Unclaimed Goods,

Pi'l be a sale of Unclaimed Goods it the 
bed at ht. John Station on FRIDAY, the 
liber, 1901, commencing at 10 o’clock 
nee can be aeen at the Railway

D, POITINGEB.
3ffiee, General Manager,
a, N. B. ,11th Sept., 1901.

ED—1 Large Wholesale House Intends 
eh a branch office in New Brnnawick and 
anager for same. Salary $160 per month 
b'prcfis. Applicant must furnish goed 
nd have $1600 to $K00 0 cash. Addicsa 
enfent, P. O. Box 1161, Philadelphia Pa

JG
O
taturo is on every box 9t the genuine
tive Bromo-Quinine и»ьі«л.
<iy that enree a cold In one dey

OOSE MEAT
—AND—

/ENISON.
DEAN. City Market

Wood’s Phosphodins,
The Great English Remedy, f 

|<ЖЙ Sold and recommended by all 
і X) druggists in Canada. Onlv rell- 

able medicine discovered. Six 
ha/fr-packages guaranteed to cure all 
Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 

Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
plum or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
one package $1, six, $5. One-will jdease, 
ure. Tamphiets free to any address. 
The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont*

s.

lNADIAN
PACIFIC
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the «taira and oat of the Ьпиве. I CHAPTER VI.
The .“.u copsewhich Brooke bed ep- A wicked plot.

ЕйЛЯЯйМ ÊràûlÜ'SS’,b“rKÎT’-, ,NÆS5AJS? SfilïS
û-jÜXÜi&S&r.rr, «ЙУГ*”-r : IsУДУ —- 1 -the raya ol the eun were io bis eyes, eo th t on he Л°Є f “h?d She s it down beiide the fire.

^'ÎSiïXfSXX t kî“ A'f-ш* •....if .ЛХ'-ГІГ'”11

ta-i" •“ ь"te- “ід ‘'«"H ”"*7 - “ лжлаагь! rrr-
hi: hind in both ol here, end held it tight. h h.’.“eIf" dreaming thet it was she Annette’e you eg lile had not been a bed 

Dear Derail!' .he murmured. 01 enn.lmen net hV/"™ ,PT 7^ [Ьв of r0'e'' »nd latterly—ince .he hid come
course you know I love you! There we. сои.ш ,ЙЬ*а affiet^enil^»8ьЧв<*к ЬЄГ t0 D,nby Croit—a new and .eeret eource
no need to write and a.k me such a que. ed ,'4“e gentleeei. which .hew- 0I unbappinea. hid crept hue her heart.

She read the letter again, and a daring tien a. that. If I am your dearest/ you ,,d“? (?“сЬ. ®7 y’ and,S? ,,aJf Sommer It wa. a.iociated with Dei zil Вгооке.
de.per.te acheme auggeated it,ell to her- are mine.' *h'eJ “‘і™1.0”1lT,сопв«<» <4*d her. but She would have ahrunk from owning it.
a acbeme ao very desperate that it aent the Hie am.zement knew no bound.; he rc- Л.Лд ” lo ,et of oameoe, and even to her.elf; but it wa. the truth -f 
blood .urging madly through her heart and coiled from her, but .he clung to hi. hand. d-„5„acceptance ol them a. a mar. .he lelt eomething akin to tenderneaa for
brain, while .he quivered with excitement ‘Dear Derail, it i. ao eweet Zo have the /*, p.® .. thia young man.
in every nerve and limb, right to tell you how I love you.' .he went ,hl>’ E,ta“e » »'ehe Annette had seen in Brooke', eye. an

She had noticed that Annette', name on. ‘And set ! I am wearing your pearls ! ? r00m on *,Ье »<ternoon ot I admiration which trembled on the verge ol
wa. never once u.ed in the letter, and, Oh, how happy it made me to know you ■ , ’ wore * gloomy »nd an a tenderer feeling, even in that firat meet-
like lightning, came the wicked thought—’ think mine the whiteet neck in all the Sh- Lit a. il .b. .... —il- ... 'Dg ■» the tram; and aha had felt a deep 

•Let her have the book. Keep the world. . ehe lelt a. it ahe were walking on thin mtereat in him in return P
pearl, and the letter lor youraiII. Brooke gaaped for break. hL^T.h h.™’8, el.,nr. m0.™enf 6‘ve way When, however, .he had found he wa.

The very boldness and audacity of the He began to understand what had th her’ Р™ВЄШ6 her into an aby.a ol her couain’a lover, .be had taken the alarm,
echeme look her breath away at fir.t; but happened. „__ . ... and comported heraell toward, him with
as she aether clever, resolute brain to There had been eome frightful mistake. . % ooke was kindness itself to coldness and reserve,
think it over, she saw it was practical His love letter bad gone to Estt lie, and it_ ?îwîr eeï*ia bis heart. Bnt still, even since the engagement had
eco.li6h: , , -he believed it, pia.ionate avowal, were ьі. Ла Ік.л? , !Ьв " j” beeu m*de P-blio, there wa, that in hie

All ehe had to do wa. to put the book intended lor hciaelf. wa it £ Ї?. * -'* r®eted °° her—ahe I ey,.a whenever he looked at her, and in hi.
into Annette e envelope, and replace it in He never dreamed of a.cribing foul play „„ , ” J°‘ce whenever he a poke to tone whenever he addreaaed her,which told 
the letter bag. to anyone ; he thought he mu.t have made ® wh.e ii " her п1те‘, л t I her .he wa, dear to him.

St. V.leU m’, Day dawn d bright and . H *»'clear from the tone of the mi,a- a miatake. I »»®e urg.rded moment, he She tried to reaent thia ; but, ala. I her
clear. jve that Brooke had ,aid no word ol love The hideouinesa of hi. poaition pressed what if hJthènS*?*n *a heart warned her that ebe heraell was not

The sky was blue without в cloud ; the «в girl. She was not expecting this upon bis mind. r . , * eboul(I te“ Annette the vslen- indifferent,
air wa. aoft and genial. dec.aration. She would feel no eurpriae Eatelle loved him! T_„_ .Л n„mefj * or ber ' , , Almost nncon.cioualy her interest in him

Estelle rose early that morning. at receiving it He had IIliter.d himiell he had done her p,f„iie V„dL^0U ” n®ver.Pr0Te *bat ahe, drilled into eomething which wa. periloac-
She bad a premonition that the po.t Then at lour o’clock «he her.elf would u.i ................... „ ",th '*5 but ‘ЬеУ I ly like love.

would bring a communication ol eome aort “eet Brooke, wi h the pearls round her ed -but now he found it was not ,o I Annette’. insHnet m;„hi i„. , She wa. thinking of Brooke a. ahe eat
from Derzd Brooke—either for her.elf or ?«<*' and, without giving him time lorShe loved him ard-ntlv and believed .he truth in a moment «ndm‘i?ht ■ 1!lP to.lbe in the low eaay chair beaide the fire,
for Annette. inquiries or explanation., would throw i.j ,I u ard ntiy and beloved ahe trntb in a moment tnd ahe might convince That curious odour .till Dermeated theMuch ahe .eared it would be lor Annette. fb”«a1' '"«» bV.rm. and tell him how Howell тЛеГисЛІ m.’ILVeTh^H ‘°Г T. !" “t ."ie ,L.Py heL .en.e.

She drea.ed her.elf with haste, and went foLTd,y «he «ccep'ed hi, love. hBr,h” bïutalruh Wm.elf e,cr,bed to I She closed her eye. without knowing
downstair, aa soon a, «be had watched the ,ralten lha’ by eurpriae, he would be at a i h, L , . . s, ' - ht . „ .. , I that ,he did ao.
postman come up the drive. • d-»dvantage. Ditz” в” oke 8 ’ «van Е.^їі. no ЙЬ °°’ *1“ ehe had At in,tant later .he wa, fast a.Ieep.

She had the key of the letter-bag in her He would kno" there had been some пал, , . , . 8've.n E.telle no right to say ehe wa. aa 1
poaae.aion. 8 miatake—that the-package, had lallen into . • 4 b*,d t0° m,nly * tenderneaa, too good a. engaged to M jor Hommeralry.

Sh: found the bag in its usual place on the wrong hand. ; but it ehe played her kind ®lld Єепегои» » n»ture. She might indignantly deny that any Five minutée afterward. Ertelle stole
the bill-table. P part well, if .he told him unreservedly that А «Ь"р pang rent hi, heart, a, he told anch engagement bad been contemplated, into the room.

In a moment .he had unlocked it, anl ,by lovtd Ua>< he would be too manly, too і 8 °‘ I Я”-”° endl° the di’al,er« ”hich | . She wore a thick cloak over her dinner-
wa. eagerly examining it. contente. gérerons, to tell her ahe had given her Annate, but he did not heaitate.

The firat thing which caught her lo™ t0 one "ho wished not lot the gilt, 
eye was a long, thick envelope, addreaaed ^be put the book into the envelope 
in Brooke’s hand -writing to htraell. addressed to Annette, laatened it up care-

Her heart beat last and high. nuL'tffartTt,? k°W“ "aire 8Dd re

ж:їїгж"“"*‘ £р»дглг,гтгаа 
кглйтагекй ь„ удьяга,»? *•

Ьг°Л: ?nd :ber®wa' а bi.lter compression lette„ lor me t’b'i, morningP *“У
■of her lips as she saw that it contained ітіл,г.А і л . . •.
nothing beyond a alim little book ol bal- her . onluaion bv «tn ILL8.'» ’ 8 ld t0 blve 
lade, in a aoft morocco cover. letter” b> P“g t0 txlmme lhe

She had been speaking to Brooke nl ‘fm".-,,- >, ,
these ballad, on the night ol . the dinner Ma or A” ufmer. *y.’ ^ У°"’
party, end had expressed a wish for 'hem *».,,.e w ,

«SttSSïM,” "• ** -
‘What ha. he ,rnf her ?’ .he tbcugh- L7îhé n *,!or afroUej°

SiiKbSr аіЯЯКЯІїЯ»
-a r

h*c« to her room, carrying w.tb her to custom, diatrihiated the letters.
Annette’s envelope a. well a. her own -N.-ne lor you, Eatelle,’ ahe remarked.

Securing the door behind her ahe drew 0h, f fict mine half an hour ago,’ said 
forth from a cupboard a tiny silver spirit Eatelle, throwing into her look and tone a 
lamp and kettle. She filled the keitb cer.tia something, which aeemed to imply 
with water, lighted the lamp, and stoo v J
beiide i1, her 'ace very pale, a curious that her letters thi t morning had pleased 
look ol resolution in her eyes. ^er very much.

As soon as the ketile boiled, ehe held ‘One for ÿou, Annette.’ 
the envelope adireesed to Annette over Annette took tue package Mrs. Mont- 
the ate&m and, in a very lew moments, i1 *orf hand 3d her, look d at it with surprise 
Wia open. opened it, and her surprise deepened.

Tr moling she drew forth a long flat Estelle was watching her, furtively,
case containing a lovely necklet of pearle. Someone else wss watching her also—
and a tiny three cornered note. the major.

Without a moment’s hesitation she un- l°°k wae on® of perfectly undisguis
folded this, and read the loving word? (d interest.
which poor Brooke bad penned, in th Annette looked up, she met the major’s 
belief that they would be read by Annette's еУе* 
eyes alone

4 My Dearest,—For this, indeed you are!
To me the dearest, sweetest loveliest girl in 
all the world ! You will tbink this a hast) 
wooing It msy, perhaps, shock and startle 
you. But, dear,I know my own heart quit»- 
well. I loved you Irom the first moment ol 
seeing your swiet fac *.

4 Of course I can’t expect you to car' 
for me like this, but I would try so hard to 
win your love il only you would give m 
leave. Dearest, don’t refuse me. I low 
you so well that 1 frel as though I coule 
scarcely live without you.

4 If you will let me plead my own cause, 
face *o face 1 think I could persuade you to 
say * Yes.' But you are always surrounded y 
admirert, a id I cannot get a word alott- 
with you. 1 shall come to Dan by Grot' 
tomorrow afternoon Would it be too much 
lo ask you to meet me in the little cop li
near the lodge at four o’ clockP

41 send the necklet /or the whiteet neck 
in all the world You know whose that is 
Accept^ it, my dearest, and be my Valent 
ine. God bless you and make your hear' 
beat a little kindly and tenderly towards 
me!

light burning low in the little parlour, but 
no one was there. ІСоешнош» 

‘Ah, Brooke, у 
join you in a wall 

‘May I step in. 
‘Certainly,’ sail 

: Ш laid hie hsi 
■pawour.

It was locked, i

‘Come in by all 
‘but it will have t 
Mrs. Parker seen 
the key ol the pa 
use it.’

The two men ti 
but at that mome 
into the house, 
horror.

‘Mm Montfort 
apprise ; and 

•Bbt ahe atoppet 
gesture.

■Don’t apeak tc 
dare to apeak to 
plained your com 

• Dauzil, Annette і 
very moment! S 

And ahe indict 
• sweep ct her ar 

The m'jir was 
‘Is the young I 
‘I am not mad, 

you who mu.t be 
to have done such 
you will believe n 
room. I saw hei 

‘For the sake < 
—not lor my owi 
prove this vile ai 
coldly.

He looked at 
strength, and the

In a moment il 
•Look for your 

he cried, in a voi 
passionate ind 
si he spoke, 
overspread hi. 
backward., lor 
eyed, rose from t 
before them.

•1 must have li 
ing it.’ ahe laid, I 
‘Mrs. Parker wai 
a letter aikiog m 
She didn’t come, 
fell aaleep.’

‘Did you also 1 
eideP’ laid Estelh 
‘Fortunately, I 
through the fiild, 
ahe lent you a n 

Mrs Parker wi 
the field which le 

She stared in i 
people at the lod 

‘Mr. Parker, і 
one question,’ a. 
a letter to Mia. 6 
to see you here 1 

‘No, ті.» ; 1 c 
■You heat?’ .< 

proud disdain to 
tor me to pas. ju 
and you have he 
youraclt.’

Brooke steppe 
to speak out in 
the major Hoppe 
waa at once imp 

•Mr. Brooke, 
ia mine—not yoi 
protector ot this 
her honor. By 
was decoyed to I 
I cannot lay. I 
ot the very :hou| 
dearest, 1 think 
am certain you c 
me. 1 am old e 
Come with me, 
home away from 
traduce you ht ci 
perfect innoeenc 

‘Major Homm 
must not go aw 
that I have the 
honor or ot this 

The major ga' 
anurance.

‘You, sir, hid 
matter,’ he said 
concerna you, aa 
you are about to 
my deareat, com 

And hi marcl 
erect trad and n 
ing on hie arm.

The Nabob’s Valentine. >•

it.

TWO INSTALMENT-PART II.

)o4/VVS/V>/V>/4/V

She rose aa the spoke, and moved to
ward» the door.

Brooke bit his l'p. He saw that hia 
remark had vexed her—why, he waa not 
lure.

he

Waa it that ahe cared for the mijor, and 
did not like him to be made fun of, or waa 
it that ebe disliked to have it thought ahe 
waa an object of tenderneaa to ao elderly a
manP

The next moment ahe waa claimed by 
her partner lor the next dance, and Brooke 
bad no opportunity of speaking to her 
again that night. She kept scrupulously 
out of her way.

!

л

CHAPTER IV.
ST valentine's day.

!

!JU- ■}

I it.
; 'f

I
:

і

%
A There was no end to the disasters which ! 

might ensue if once Brooke was betrayed dress 
The path of duty seemed clear to him, into confessing his love to Annette.

and he took it bravely. *" ___ __
He laid his hand on Estelle’s arm, and in her chamber, with compressed lips and 

looked long and earnestly into her lace. I L_:“ J 1 
4 Estelle, are you sure you love me ? wonder that there 
His voice was almost sorrowful in it ь murdered their rivals, 

gravi‘y, but she knew she had conquered. If she had been qiite sure she could 
‘ Yob know I do !’ she whispered, cling escape detection, she would hive murder

ing to him. • Oh, Derail ! you know I do !' 1 ed Annette.
Her breath came pantingly, aa it she n 

were in a very ecstasy of happiness.
Her soft hand Іку in bis ; her head all directions, 

but rested on his shoulder.
What could he do but take her in his | rival’s life, would not her 

arms, and press a kiss upon her lips P 
4 Then, dearest, we may look upon it as

settl id,’ he said. 4 Шп —~ “------- v
life together as husband and wile.’

He tried to speak tenderly, and, in his I dream of making her his wi e P
I There was the rnsjor; could she

Й „ „ . , . , ------ I Her eyee were glittering, her cheeks
How Estelle hated her ! Aa ahe stood very pale.v .

— She looked with exultant malice at the 
knitted brows, ahe told heraell she did not sleeping girl, turned out the light, then 

women who glided away again, closing and locking 
1 the door behind her.

The key ol it ahe hid in her bosom.

.1 were

But as murder wa. out of the question, ! De,zil Brooke slept at Dandy Croft 
she set her subtle brain to scheme m other ni8ht-!1 I

I Late though it waa before the dinner- 
hcr Parly broke up, be rote 

cording to hie habitual
%1 Since .be could not take very early, ac

custom, the next
away

purpose be I
accomplished by ttking ач ay her honoui ? “orn,ug- 

Might it no’ possible to so diagra e and Warm and glowing from his bath, he 
We are to go through degrade her in Brooke'a eye», that neither яет 9uiatl? downstairs uetween six and 

I he nor any oiher man ol honour would I ,evbn' intending to take a brisk two home’
walk be ore breaklaat ; but when he recch- 
the hall he heard a step beLinl him, and 
turned to aee Estelle, her lace very pale, 

minutes; ber eyes brilliant with excitement.
•Eatelle I Whatever are you doing up

•Dc: zd, I am so distressed

mtnly chivslrousnees, he euccedded. I
He did not love her—my, be loved tn- promise Annette with him P 

other—but she should never know he had Sl.e thought steadily lor some 
been lhe vic im of a hideous mi- ake. then a Machiavellian acheme

She nestled in his arm. confidingly ; she itself in her brain, 
laid her cheek against bis. ' The house party at Dsnby Croft was so

For a moment or two there was an ex- large that some little difficulty as to bed | * clnL01 find Annette,’ 
barrasning silence. rooms had arisen. He changed colour in a moment.

He wte reproachmg’bimaelt for not feel Tb ■ bachelors among the guests had to ‘What do you mean P’ 
ing more warmly towards thia lovely worn- put wp with.inferior accommodation ‘She ia not in her room ; her bed has not
an who loved him ao entirely ; ahe was M.pr Hommeretey and a young bar’is been slept in. I bade headacbe.and went 
telling herself, with mortification and ter hid been sleeping at the lodge, which t0. ,ee if "be could give me 80me. 
anger, that he would not have been thus boasted a couple ol comfortable bed- ,b'n8 t0 relieve it. I have 
cold to Annette. rooms. searched all over the house ; I am

He broke the silence. The lodge-keeper, a widow, alept at her eure »he » not inside it. You remember I
daughter’s house in the village. told you last night she had gone to bed

On thia very day the barrister waa to е'г1Г ,Sb® had complained ot a headache
leave, and M,j>r Hommereley would sleep е,ГІ'«г in the evening, and ahe slipped
in the lodge alone. quietly away soon alter dinner. But now I

It was Estelle’s design to lure Annette І а°п’( kn0" "hit to think. I am Irightened. 
thither, keep her through the night, and ^he acted her part more than well
in the morning cover her with contusion. Sbe did. indeed, look genuinely distress-

* * * * ed and alarmed.
The lodge-keeper’a name was Parker. Brooke, who had no part to act, looked 
ahe waa an elderly woman, who had *'arn>Bd also,

recently been in much trouble through the Hi" firel "ild thought waa that the girl
evil way a of her only son. hid met with loul play.

Annette had made her acquaintance, ^he might have gone out, thinking the 
sympathized with her in her troubles, and C00‘U’fiht air would do her good; she 
occasionally called at the lodge to give the might have met with some hideous evil, 
poor womm comfort. ‘1 will tell you the only thing 1 can think

Late that a ternoon as she waa return ®a’d Estelle, keeping her eyes steadily
îrg Lome after a solitary walk, a lad atep on hie face, and lowering tier voice to
ped up to her, and banded her a letter, a "hisper.
addressed in an unknown hand to heraelt' 'What P’

•Mrs Parker asked me to give you this ‘The major !’ 
miss,’ be said, a *d without giving her time "What » earth has ho to do with it P’ 
to ask a question, be pushed the letter Tae young тап’а f»ce expiessed euch 
into her hand, and hurried away blank asioniabment that Estell dared not

Annette opened the letter and read : u;ter :he words which tr- mbled on her
Dear Miss S anley,—I have had a I t0,ifue- 

letter lrom Tom, and should so much like 
you to read it, end tell me what you think 
about him.

•It I dare take the liberty, I .hall ,,k 
you to be so very kind and good as to 
step down to the lodge at about nine 
0U0 ktc-mght. I can't he there earlier, 
because I’m bound to go into the town on 
important business about my poor bey.

•I know it's a great liberty to take to 
aak a young lady like you to come in the 
«veningto see a poor body like me; but 
dear Misa Stanley, you are always eo kind 
and good, and I am so much worried, I 
hardly know what I am doing 

'Please don’t let anyone in the house 
know X have asked you to come to me.

■Your humble servant,
_ ‘Jane Pai ker.’

Ul course I must go,’ Annette вам to 
heraelt. -The poor woman seema greatly 
distressed. I can slip away after cinner 
without being missed.’

When .he went upstair, to dre.a, ahe 
bunt Mrs. Parker’s letter.

There was no need to keep it, and (or 
the poor wc man’s take ihs did not wish it 
to be even.

There was a dinner party that night.
Dinner was served at eight, and laated 

от І Г. a ly nine.
Aa soon aa the ladies retired to the 

drawing room, Annette slipped quietly 
»»*y. and wrapping heraell np warmly in 
hood and cloak, ran down to the lodge.

She found the door unlatched,

com-
H

formed
T morn-

—so ecxioufl.I* \

і

‘Dearest, you know how I am placed. 
The wedding must be soon. I am asham
ed to give you ao little grace ; but I lose 
my inheritance if I am not a married man 
by the eleventh day ot March.’

Dear Der z 1, I will do whatev-r you 
wish,’ ahe whispered, making a movement 
as it to hide her blu«hea on I ia shoulder.

You are very good to me,’ he said. But 
now, dear. I must exercise my prerogative 
and tske you into the house. The air out 
here is keen ; you will take cold in this 
light dress, Come.’

I
і I

r Her fair cheek crimsoned.
She glanced f cross at Estelle, and the 

crimson deepened to glowi’ g scarlet.
S.!e ! It is rhe bo >k we were talking 

about the otbor evening, Estelle, 
presume Mr. Brooke has sent it; but I 
don’t know why he should send it to me.

Estelle played her part with 
mafe clev mete

Sùe hel і out her hand for the book with 
a gen.sl smile.

‘Oh, that is just like Mr. Brooke, she 
s il ‘You cuntr kdiuted him, Annette 
Yc u caid you bought it was out ot print. 
H* wane to show you he was rigbt in 
flaying it could be obtained.’

‘1 suppose that it is,' said Annette 
‘But he nrgb' just as well have sent the 
’ ook to you.

$
He drew her hand through hie arm, and 

movi-d with her towards the house.
Ha would not have been so ready to 

hurry in it hie companion had been Annette 
she though’ ; but, though her vanity was 
mortified, her common sense told her ehe 
ban abundant cause lor r juicing.

tsbe had won him, hia hand, hie fortune.
She need not g-tidgo Annette the senti

mental longings ol hie heart.
As they crossed the lawn they saw Maj

or Hommerely s ending with Annette 
the ’’rawing rcom window.

The major’s eyee rested on his compan 
ion with unmistakable tenderness.

Sb-j was listening to him with an air ot 
attention which, trotn so young a woman 
must have been in- xprcaaibiy charming to 
а і -an ot hie age.

Eat- lie lightened her hold on Brooke’s 
arm, and looked up into hie face with a 
p etty little air of happy confidence, which 
told the pair at the window that ahe and he 
were acknowledged lovera.

But this was not enough for her.
She must make him understand that ev 

an it be were rid ol her, he bad no chance 
ot Annette.

•How attentive the dear major it!’ ehe 
■aid smilingly. His has been a hasty woo 
i g, hasn’t id Ot course we ehould’nt like 
a word said about it ; but you may know 
all our aecreta now. The major and Ann
ette are as good as engaged.’

A sharp pang rent Denzil’a heart.
He turned a little pale, and compressed 

his lips hard beneath his moustache ; bnt 
t ie next moment he waa himaell again.

•It is better eo,’ he thought. Since 
E telle ia to be my wife, it ia better that 
Annette should be married to another man.
I shall real'za then that she is doubtly lost 
to me, and ao I shall the sooner tear her 
lovely image from my heart.’

V I
I\ 1

consum
I

CH
TilЙ1 near It was the elei 

In the drawin; 
unusual scene mi 

A clergyman 
dai- ; before him 
Estelle, she in t 
and veil ot a bri< 

A lew days tit 
cold.and the dot 
be highly dungs: 
house on the eve 

It was imposai 
postponed ; any 
the loss ol Brool 

He had, thetel 
license, ao that t 
plioi in Mra. A 

Bel ore the day 
almost 'quite we 
waa adhered to. 

She looked vei 
. robes, but not hi 
.« A look akin to 
aid there waa all 
in her dark eye. 

The bridegroo

new he w 
bosom a woman 

He had never 
a wept past hm ii 
arm ; but her imi 
his mental tyei. 

What had beci 
She and the m 

pleyly, leaving i

The black milice in her heart would 
prompted her to eay, ‘ I believe ehe is at 
the lodge with M.jor Hommersley !’ but 
»bt dared rot say it.

St.e alert’d it into: ‘You know what 
terme Le and Annette

I r
So sayug. she left the unlucky volume 

n Estelle’s bunds, not seeming to care to 
look at it again.

sre un together, 
f rb lP‘ be persuaded her tu elnpu with 
him ’ r

‘But whv should they elop- ? A man of 
the m-jur’e age could get married without 
any foolery ol that kind.’

Brooke spoke sharply : the suggestion 
had hurt him.

He know he was turning pale, and was 
vexed with himaell lor doing so.

‘Will you go down to the lodge with 
me,’ said Estelle, -and aee if the major is 
there P I do leel terribly anxious.*

•n „W'i* f° J.00 bke і but 1 am ante you 
will hud the mijor knewa nothing ot A-- 
n tte.’

‘Come, then.’
They left the honee toselh r; but when 

they came within eight ot the lodge, Ei, 
telle had Brooke gu first, and ebe .aid .he 
would follow slowly.

He obeyed.
As be tapped lightly at the door, he 

wondered what on earth he could say to 
Mijor Hommeraiey by way ot excoao lor 
oietnrbmg him.

To hia surprise, hie tap at the door waa 
answered immediately.

The major, lolly dreaaed, «tool before 
bim.

Continued on page Sieved
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CHAFTER V.

IN THE PLANTATION.
It waa tea minute в to tour.
Estelle stood in herjroom, dressed in an 

‘Youre always, exquisite tea gown ot pale green ailk em
•Dknzil Brooke ’ broid red with rosebuds.

Estelle’s cheek turned lrom red to whi’e ",und ber throat was poor Brooee’a 
end from white to red a dozen times as ahe “ „ et °* Pcar,s-
read three simple, impassioned outpourings .er "У8* "ere aa bright as stars with 
ol poor Brook’s heart. excitement; a carmine colour mantled her

She herelf waa not in love with him. Her c „ ,
nature waa too cold for her to be much in ^ looked superbly beautiful,
ove with anyone ; but he wu an excellent , caer a g|ance ol triumph at her 

match, ahe bad set her heart on making a lo „У lmaS8 in tne glass, 
onqueet of him. He aha'J own there ia more than one

To lose him at all would hive mortified "b'1*5.ne, k in.the world,’ she said, with a 
her sorely ; bnt to lose him to AnoetD dl,daln,nl «mile. ‘I was fair in hie eyes 
was more than ehe could bear. once, and I will be fair in his eyes again

She hated the girl with the maliganthate Somethirg telle me I shall win him. I bad 
which ia born ol envy. i "on him. He was mine! It ia only fair

would have «topped at no crimt—so I p hoald keep him.’
long aa ahe could avoid detection—to pre ! , "be brow a inr lined cloak around her, 
vent her from becoming the wile ol Derail J dril'lne •b* hood over her head.

L Brooke. . 1 Thua enveloped, ahe stole quietly down
Ьл * ’
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I Not only did he feel deep grief 
' iccouat, vat he was also tortured by » 
doubt as to the truth and sincerity ot 
Estelle.

Major Hummereley hid seemed to 
accuse her ol plotting'to ruin Annette, and 
although she had striven by every means 
io her power to convince him. chat this was 
not so. still, lurking doubre remained and 
tortured him.

The ceremony began.
There were few witnesses.
Only Mrs Montfort an<i her husband, 

and tint ousin of Brooke’s to whim the 
estate would pass if Derzil were unmarried 
when the morrow dawned.

He had come down to Somerset to see 
tor himself that the marriage really did 
take place in time.

The cler^ymn reached the solemn 
change wbiîh r q liras the dedardion of 
any imped ment, »nl was paaiing on, when 
suddenly the door was thrown open, a firm 
ringing voice cried ‘Stop!’ and Eitelle, 
turning round in wild alarm, saw Mijor 
Hommersley and Annette.

All eyes were turned upon-the тфг.
He did not wait to be asked for an ex 

planation, but addressed himself to Derzil 
Boooke.

‘Sir!* he said in tones which rang cleai 
and trumpet-like in the hushed stillness 
•I announce to you an impediment to your 
narriage in the un worthiness of Es elh, 
Montfort. She obtained proposals ot 
marriage from you by a base deceit. She 
stole the letter and the pearls which ought 
to have reached Miss Stanley on St. 
Valentine’s morning.’

Brooke uttered an inarticulate exclam
ation ct amaz raient.

He looked at Estelle, and read her guilt 
in her face.

Taken thus by surprise, she had not the 
presence ot mind or the audacity to eo 
much as attempt a denial ot the terrible 
charge.

But the major had not done.
He had more to say, and his voice grew 

deeper and sterner as he sai l it.
‘Not content with that base act, she 

proceeded to one still more base. She 
endeaioured to stain the honour of this 
innocent girl’—here he drew Annette for
ward—‘but happily, lhave discovered and 
bafüad her treachery and deceic ’

For a moment or two all s'ood in dead 
silence—all waited for the explanation he 
had to give ; but none dreamed how 
strange a form that explanation was to 
take.

He suddenly wheeled round and facad 
the Honourable Reginald Mout ort.

‘Reginald Montfort,’ he raid in a deep 
impressive voice, ‘it is time to throw off all 
disguises. I am your Unci- Matthew !’

It a bombshell had burst m their midst, 
the Montforts could not have been more 
hcrr.fied than they were by this announce
ment.

‘The Nabob! Grtat Scott !'said the 
Honourable Reginald, in a lone ot the 
most ludicrous dismay, taen be subsided 
into a chair and sat staring in helpless 
wonderment at his relative.

Eitelle turned pale as death ; poor Mrs 
Montfort look-d terribly alarmed.

‘lree,’said the major, ‘lam Matthew 
Montfort. I came to England determined 
to know something of my relatives ; espe 
cially was I interested in this dear girl,who 
is not only my cousin, but also the grand 
daughter ot the woman I once loved. I 
lound her treated with disdain an j duplic 
ity, and that she was being made the vie 
tim of a base plot, in which mv own hon
our also was attacked. Eitelle Montfort,1 
—anl now he turned his sternly accusing 
g?zi on the wretched schemer-*I have 
abundant proofs that you conrpired to lure 
your cousin to the lodge, and leave her 
there that night. I hive loui d the lad 
whom you employed to take a forged letter 
to her.' I can guess what drug you used— 
an Indian one sent to your lather by my
self—to throw her into unconsciousuess.

‘More than that, I have the evidence ol 
a person who saw you go into the lodge 
almoit immediately alter Annette entered 
it. You may deny your guilt or not ae 
you choose It is enough for me lo know 1 
can proclaim *nd prove this dear girl’s in 
nouence to all the world.’

No thought ot denial had the wretched 
Eitelle.

Her courage deserted h’r; she threw 
herself on her knees before the Nioob 
with clasped hands.

Forgive in- !’ she wailed. ‘I confess it 
all Forgive me !’

‘I forgive you on one condition,’ said 
the major; ‘that is, that your parents take 
you away from England, and never vex 
mt wnb (he sight of you egum ’

He turned from her and adü;eesed his 
nephew.

Reginald, I think y u •'now 1 made a 
vow years ago n ve u 
ot my money at my . 
that resolution. Ai.neu* ' •!«) is my
hi r. 1 would also remimi tu»t this
house and all in it belong me bv virtue 
ot ihe a .vances ma te you* by шу agents 
I desire to take possession of it at once. 
It you choose to respect it wishes by 
withdrawing—now—and taking your wite 
and daughter with you, I shall m ke you an 
allo wance during my life oi » thousand a 
year If not, I have donc wi h you ’

Do you mean us to go *t this m m^ntP 
asked the Honorable R giualu with a look 
о; mingled relief and dismay.

‘This moment,* said the mrxorable 
Nabo t. That is to stay, I deчге you to 
quit this room at this mom ;ui, and the 
house within an hour.1

Come, thin, said the Honorai*! Reginald 
and taking bis weeping wite upon me arm 
he slouched out ot the room roil > wed by 
Estelle.

The Nabob amiled » little grimly then 
he turned to Brooke, who had stood an 
amazed and silent spectator of th scene.

‘I owe you a little fuller -xpUmtion, Mr 
Brooke. To you 1 may say to tt tne late 
Mtjor Hommersley was rav t und. He 
hadn’t, so tar as he knew, a rela ivo in the 
world; and when be died ot lev in the 
hill-country, I knew 1 might safely соше to

CURES WEAK MEN FREEon her England under hie name. He was fifty- 
three, and I am sixty-four ; but I fl*tter 
myself I do nr t look my age.’

‘Indeed, you do not l’ jaculsted Brooke
‘Well now, sir, l am going to speak 

very pleioly to you. When you first came 
here, 1 fancied you had a liking for my 
little couçin, Annette, I hoped she might 
be so, but was not sure. Oi St. Valen
tine’s Day I wis in the hall when the 
letters were pu‘ into the b Лі-bag;. After 
wards, 1 saw Estelle come and take away 
the two pickets sent by you. After a 
delay of quite half an hour, the brought 
one back. I did not then know wnxt 
hvd happened; but I have since heard, 
from Annette, that her cousin got a pearl 
neckDce, while ihe got nothing but a book 
which she was surprised at your sending 
her. When I heard that, I felt sure 
Estelle had confiscated the necklace.’

‘She did,’ all Brooke quietly. ‘She 
also took thç letter which accompanied it- 
That letter contained a déclara1 ion of love 
from me. There was no name in it, but,’ 
hire he looked full and earnestly at 
Annette, 4I intended it for you Miss 
Stanley. Of course I thought it had 
miscan ied by accident, and I felt bound 
as a man ot honour to marry Estelle, as 
she affected to believe the letter was 
intended for herself, and professed to care 
for me. What else could I do ?’

•Nothing better thin you have done,’ 
said the Nabob warmly, as he took his 
band. ‘But something remains for you to 
do. You were to have been married 
today. What is there to prevent you 
from marrying today, even as it is P‘

Brooke was still g&zing at Annette.
Her fair face was crimson.
Her eyes were timidly downcast.
‘This is my valentine,4 went on the 

тфг laying his hand with fatherly fond
ness on her shoulder, ‘and I have a mind 
to part with her to none buk yourself. I 
have robbed yon of one bride, it is only 
t r I should give you another. Now Brooke 
speak for yourseli !•

‘Annette, you know I love you. Will 
you- can you care lor mi ?’ asked Brooke, 
stepping up to her with glowing eyes, and 
speaking with a manly fervour that be* 
came him well.

The clergyman, who, if the truth must 
be told, was in the secrets of the Nabob, 
and so prepared for this remarkable de
nouement, looked discreetly away.

Not so Mr Robert Brooke, Djnzil’s 
cousin.

He stepped forward with a look of ill 
concealed vexation on his lace.

‘I beg your pardon, sir,’ be said sharp, 
ly, ‘but I think you are going a ittle too 
fast. I have a right to speak in this mu
ter, for it mv cousin is not married today, 
his estate laits to me I say he cannot be 
married today—at any rata, not to this 
young lady The marriage would not be 
legal. You have no license.’

The Nabo-’s eye positively twinkled as 
he drew forth an imposing sheet ot parch
ment and handed it to Robert Brooke

•Sir, I foresaw your objection, and took 
pains to remove it. Here is a special 
license. Now, Annette, my dear, time 
presess. All reate with you.’

D nzil Brooke had taken her to the far 
end ol the room, and, with nis arm h .If 
round her waist, was pleading with her 
earnestly.

You must have known it was you I 
loved,’ he whisper.'d. ‘You, and you 
only, from the first hour ol our meeting. 
Oh, my dearest, if you would only consent 
to let mi marry you first and woo you 
afterward» !'

His honest eyes were alight with love.
She turned to him with the sweetest 

blush and smile, and put her hand in his.
He knew hit meant consent ; and W 

to where the clergymen stood.
1 give her away !’ said the msjor. ‘She 

belongs to me Sh? is my adopted daugh
ter—and my Valentine.’

QUEER ABOUT DRINKING.

(Сотими*) Гво* 1SXTH Paes.)

'Ah, Brooke, you’ve come to sak me to 
join you in a walk. I suppose.’

‘May I step insideP’ asked Brooke, 
•Certainly,’ said the major.
** laid his hand on the door of the

И
I

juürar.
It was locked, and there was no key in

‘Come in by all means,’ he saH, genially 
‘but it will have to be in the kitchen for 
Mrs. Parker seems to have taken^ away 
the key ot the parlor. She knows I never 
use it.’

The two men turned to go to the kitchen 
but at that moment Estelle came swiftly 
into the house, her face expressive of

‘Miss Montfort!’ exclaimed the major in 
if^erise ; and he would have said more, 
vat she stopped him with a haughty 
gesture.

'Don’t speak to me !’ she panted, 
dare to speak to me until you 
plained your conduct.

- Dauzil, Annette is under this roof at this 
very moment! She is in that room !’ _

And ehe indicated the locked door with 
» sweep ct her arm.

The тфг was indignant.
•Is the young lady mad?’ be asked.
•I am not mad,’ retorted Estelle. ‘It is 

you who must be mad, Мфг Hommersley 
to have done such a wicked thing ! Denzil, 
you will believe me. Annette is in that 
room. I saw her through the window.’

‘For the saks ot Mis< Stanley’s fair fame 
_not for my own— I condescend to dis
prove this vile assertion,’ said the major 
coldly. , . ..

He looked at the door, gauged its 
strength, and then hurled himselt against

In a moment it was broken open.
‘Look for yourseli, Mr. Derzil Brooke !’ 

he cried, in a voice which trembled with 
passionate indignation ; but, 
si he spoke, an ashen greynees 
overspread his face, ^and he staggered 
backwards, for Annette, pale and wild- 
eyed, rose from an easy chair and stood 
before them.

‘I must have fallen asleep without know 
ing it.’ she said, and with a look of distress. 
‘Mrs. Parker wanted to see mi. She sent 
a letter asking me to come to her here. 
She didn’t come, and I think—I suppose I 
iell asleep.’

‘Did you also lock the door on the out
side?’ said Estelle, with cruel significance. 
‘Fortunately, I see Mrs Parker coming 
through the fiald. She will tell us whether 
she sent you a note or not.’

Mrs Parker was indeed coming through 
the field which led to the village.

She stared in surprise to see a group of 
people at the lodge.

‘Mrs Parker, we desire you to answer 
one question,’ said Estelle. Did you write 
a letter to Miss Stanley, asking her to 
to see you here lasr night?’

‘No, miss ; 1 didn’t.’
‘You heai?’ said Estelle, turning 

proud disdain to Denzil Brooke. ‘It is not 
for me to pass judgment. You have seen, 
and you have heard. You must judge for 
yourself.’

Brooke stepped forward, and was about 
to speak out in Annette’s defence, when 
the msjor stopped him with a gesture that 
was at once imperative, proud and stern

‘Mr. Brooke, let me specie. This .tffair 
is mine—not yours I regard myself as the 
protector ot this lady, and the guardian ot 
her honor. By what vile scheming she 
was decoyed to that room and locked in it 
I cannot say. I only kuow she is innocent 
of the very bought ol evil. Annette, my 
dearest, I think yea know I love you I 

tain you can trust me. Come with 
I am old enough to be your father. 

Come with me. and let me make you a 
home away from those who bave dired to 
traduce you b( cause they euvy you your 
perfect innocence ’

‘Major Hommersley,’ said Brooke, ‘you 
must not go away under the impression 
that I have the slightest doubt ot your 
honor or ot this lady’s iunocunce.’

The msjor gave Lim scant thanks lor his 
assurance.

‘You, sir, hid belter not meddle in this 
matter,’ he said coldly. ‘1 tail to see how it 
concerns you, saving as it affects the lady 
you are about to make your wile. Annette 
my dearest, come.’

And he marched proudly away, with 
erect Iradand martial step, Annette leau 
ing on his arm.
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thr reeotpt ai dir «t d aodbjon lo wc:ik mm.i iu«kia< me of 

hilly 4iv v is »
ua -ro лп1 u iz j, -tr л-ftb and vigor, 

c >rr ‘spin h me is strictlr cmAdea ial, ma'l- 
I>1 in ei*“d "rvelope. Tae receipt ie /ree 

hi v mt* every man to have it.

JL am
come tir.ce-e ikti'k- fo

vea yo 1Г treatm»";
X rv-rlin asking нч 1

with

wild on her deathbed nsk-d him to prom «e 1 ode ai i> is ouun 1 ‘o s-r,m, until he had
to give up liquor an і tba‘hi hid p - ircis-d j p„s.ied jli Icoholic indulgnnce.
Anyhow ho stopped. H1 did • taoer <ff No fix-id rub can bn iramed up by л 
g adually, but пв eimply p.ss^d it up , Judge ur anybody else as to this drinking
suddenly, once on ! for- ver j . uaiuce.1. btijauso drink has so many

You may br-lteva ic or no\ Ьт ‘hit mm different ways ot affecting different
p rsous. I koow a man t> feet 4 in height, 
aud wiiu dmoet the s rengtb ot a Benegal 

bin tiger—he was as flue a trial lawyer ss 
ev.T p- : :sud before thi c,-іншії bar of 

In fait, a q laintanc « wio bad New York —who, from a geiial. laughing' 
witty Iri :ad and compiaion would ba 
converted і ito nothing but a rag'ng mid 

S' v ral mai, a h'w'mg Bsdlanite, after tak ng 
one stiff drink ot bnndy. He was as 
hard o tuadlo after aking that one drink 
as a runaway freight train on a down 
grade. Hi knew this aod tried to beat 
the game by trying it on every once in a 
wjile, bu the one drink invariably bad 
the sam" tf ct upon him, and jhe final!/ 
gave up frying to coi qu-r his peculiarity.

One t j otbjr baud, i hive known scores 
oi cboppv. scraopy. bni*q іе spoken and 
generally unimiable individuals who would 
melt into an actual jxceee o; ganitiity, into 
such extreme manifestations ol friendliness 
and liberality ae to render them positive 
nuisances to thrir companions, and this 
afier partaking of only a „tew drams ot 
liquor.’

acted more like a drunken indivi '.ual 
during tb-; rem tinder of bis «о *er davs — 
he only lasted a year aft r be qui' 
h*» hid ev r a ted wbi'e he wv ч b avy 
drinkei
never known iha1 h^ wai a drint^r began 
to judge Irrni‘ill cnniuJt wh n he quit 
that he had j ist tikm to dri k 
ot his empfoye-is formed the same ophim 

‘He was absent minded, -;x r :nvv 
nervous and irasciole, iocline-i to - f-rutf 
wi h friends with whom b* hvl prevfo is'v 
bnen on the eati s* terms and. v:iv ;s 
more to the point, his speech •c'uiMs he. 
came thick- ron^ned and more or ss d ffi- 
cult to undHritand. Tuat mar f <*d b-' û 
virtually drunk t;r so many іе-us to at 
drunkenness gradual./ but su'd* c me 
to be his в ят >1 estate, and in htr state 
hi was a kindly p a; abl , go'dnarured 
person, a fine bu-iners mm ant a pretty 
exemplary cit-zea so fa as bis rela'ions 
with the world w ге cone med 

His sudden and volun'ary d -p-mrion 
by himself of a etimulan thaï v h 1 h '<*n 
using tor so long was to > vi lent < bang»

am cer
me.

I
A 8*1 »onkeeper'* Criticism ol a Boetou 

Judge's D.finition.

That Boston Judge who decided the 
other day that in order to be drunk a man 
must be overcome, stupefied,or frerzed 
from the eff )Cts ot r.lcoholic liquor may be 
a learned man in questions of law, but it 
doesn’t appear as it he knew a great lot 
about the drinking^of rum remarked the 
experienced proprietor of a downtown 
Broadway saloon. I have known men to 
be drunk tor years at a stretch, without 
(bar giving any indication whatever that 
th y were overcomi, stupefied or frenzied 
from the < ffdcts ot their drinking.

‘ 1 have ш mind, particularly,the case ot 
a big iusurance man who was a customer 
ot mine, and a mighty valuable ore, tor 
twelve years. He would corns in here on 
his way to his offije at. 10 o'clock in the 
morning and drink sevdn or eight big drinks 
ot whiskey right off the real inside ot fitteen 
minutes, anj they never feazed him » 
particle. He would go>n to his tffice and 
get down to business, andjvery few olhis 
employees knew he drank a drop.

‘ Every hour or so he would come in 
here by the side door, slip into one of the 
alcoves and drink half a dozen hookers ot 
whiskey. Then, after office hours, Le 
would come in and drink nearly a quart oi 
his brand before going^away. I used often 
to run across this man at uptown cafes after 
nightfall, and always Jound him drinking 
liquor in the same quantities that he drank 
it at my plant. He was a very quiet in
dividual who jrarely spoke unless he was 
addressed, but who always had the pat 
answer when a question was put to him by 
his friends and employees. This'man had 
» ‘still’ on for years aVajolip.

Well, he suddenly^ stopped drinking. 
The way I heard the story was that his

:

and it made a strange and a b r<! m n ot 
him. Hs died, as І елі only *b u‘ a 
year alter he q lit. ot nervous p -is ra ion. 
I b lieve that ач worrirtd buns V <> d^irh 
overana:ute appreciati -n <- ■
state. Bu‘ there, w is n-v r a\v .i 
cira *. ** і • fi і ’ і ir inz ,,
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CHAPTER VII.
THE MARRIAGE

It was the eleventh ot Match.
In tha drawing room ut D.tnby Croft an 

unusual scene mig' t h ve be^n witnessed.
A clergyman r.toud un an imp evieed 

dan ; before him etood D_-r.zti Brooxe and 
Estelle, sne in t e white robes and wreath 
and veil ot a bride

A few days since she had taken a serious 
cold,and the doctor had declared it might 
be highly dangerous tor her to leave the 
house on the eventful eleventh.

It was impossible tor the marriaga to be 
would mean
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New Plates ^ Throughout
postponed ; any postponement 
the loss ot Brooku’s estate

He had, therefore, procured a special 
license, so that the merrir.go might take 
pliCiinMrs. Monttort’s drawingroom.

Before the day came she was better, 
almost [quite well ; but the arrangement 
was adhered to.

She looked very beauti'ul in her white 
. robes, but not happy, not content.
.ct A look akin to fear clouded her brow, 
and there was all the brilliance ol unrest 
in her dark eye.

The bridegroom, too, looked strangely 
gloomy.

He knew he was about to take to his 
bosom a woman be did not love.

He had never seen Annette since she 
•wept past him in the lodge on the msjoi’e 
arm ; but her image was for ever before 
his mental eyei.

What had become of her he knew not.
She and the major had disappeared com- 

ple'gly, leaving no clue behind.
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burning low in the li : tie parlour, but 
ie was there.
r« Parker his run up to the house, 
ips,’ thought Annette. She is sure to 
ick in a lew minutes. I must 
іе comes.’
r: sit down beside the fire, 
sbe did eo.she noticed a peculiar and 
npleasant odour.
a could not tell whence it arose, and 
d did not trouble to think about it. 
r head ached a little, and she was 

and rather asd.
nette’s young life had not been a bed 
es, and latterly—since she hid 
nby Croit—a new and secret 
lappiness hid crept into her heart, 
ras associated with Dei zil Brooee. 
would have shrunk

wait un-
iv*

come
source

from owning it, 
;o herself ; but it was the truth .it 
It something akin to tenderness for 
sung man.
lette had seen in Brooke's eyes an 
stion which trembled on the verge ot 
erer feeling, even in that first meet- 
the tram ; and she had lelt a deep 
it in him in return, 
en, however, she had found he waa 
usin’s lover, she had taken Ihe alarm, 
imported herself towards him with 
as and reserve.
still, even since the engagement had 
»ade public, there was (hit in his 
henever he looked at her, and in his 
henever he addressed her,which told 
з was dear to him.
tried to resent this ; but, alas I her 
earned her that ehe hersell was not 
rent.
oat unconsciously her interest in him 
into something which was perilous- 
love.

was thinking of Brooke as she sat 
low easy chair beside the fire.
; curions odour still permeated the 

Swiftly it stole away her 
closed her eyes without knowing 

в did so.
istant later she was last asleep.

senses.

minutes allerwsrda Eitelle stole 
ч room.
sore a thick cloak over her dinner-

eyes were glittering, her cheeks
ile.
ooked with exultant malice at the 
[girl, turned out the light, then 
sway agiin, closing and locking 
r behind her.
cey oi it ahe hid in her bosom.

^ Brooke slept at Dandy Croit

though it was before the dinner- 
oke up, he rose very early, ac- 
to his habitual custom, the next

і and glowing from his bath, he 
letly downstairs uerween six and 
itending to take a brisk two boms’ 
ore bresklast ; but when be retch- 
he heard a step behind him, and 
o see Estelle, her lace very pale, 
brilliant with excitement, 

hj 1 Whatever are jou doing up

‘1,1 80 distressed—so anxious,
find Annette,’ 
anged colour in a moment, 
do you mean P’

I not in her room ; her bed has not 
it in. I had a headache,and went 
it she could give 
to relieve ie. 
all over the house; I am 

is not inside it. You remember I 
last night she bad gone to bed 

ihe had complained ol a headache 
the evening, and she slipped 

way soon alter dinner. But now I 
iw whit to think. I am frightened, 
ted her part more thin well 
1, indeed, look genuinely distress* 
armed.
', "ho had no part to act, looked 
also.
t wild thought was that ihe girl 
with loul play.
ght have gone out, thinking the 
і air would do her good ; she 
(e met with some hideous evil, 
ell you the only thing 1 can think 
Sstelle, keeping her eyes steadily 
iis lace, and lowering her voice to

me some- 
haveI

”
sjor !’
» earth has ho to do with it P’ 
oung man’s f»ce txpiessed such 
misbment that Estell dared not 

words which trembled on her

ick malice in her heart would 
her to say, * 1 believe she is at 
with Mtjor Hommersley!' but 
cot say it.
end it into: -You know what 
and Annette arc un together, 

ie persuaded her to elopo with

V should they elop. ? A man ol 
s age could get married without 
y ol that kind.’
spoke sharply: the suggestion 

um.
* he was turning pale, and was 
і himselt lor doing so. 
on go down to the lodge with 
Estelle, 'and see it the msjor is 
o feel terribly anxious.' 
o il you like ; but 1 am sure you 
ie mi jor knows nothing ot An-

then.’
t the house toselh r; but when 
within sight ot the lodge. Es- 
Irooke gu first, and she said she 
iw slowly.
ed.
tapped lightly at the door, he 
what on earth he oould say to 
nmersley by way el excuae tor 
him.
irprise, his tap at the door was 
mmediately.
1er, Inlly dressed, stool before 
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falling. Toe men came, back loaded with 
booty, hearing the most heterogeneous 
collection of articles, from eilver saucepane 
to astronomical telescopes and serrants— 
a prodigious mass of material which it 
would have been impossible to carry away. 
The English camp filled up in the same 
way, but there everything was carried oa 
in perfect order. In the French camp the 
soldiers were masquerading. The artil 
lerymen arrived enveloped in the garments 
of the empress, their breas!s decorated 
with the collars of mandarine. In the 
English camp on the other hand, the article 
bad been placed in piles in each tent and 
they had already begui to sell them at 
public auction.

Count D’Herisson noted one curious 
fact. ‘Nothing,* he says, ‘tempts soldiers 
like clocks and other objects containing 
mechanism. Now, the ^Chinese like all 
people with whom machinery is still in a 
rudimentary stsge,g.eatly admire mechani 
cal aii'des, specially of the amusing kind. 
From time immemorial our sovereigns and 
iffijers of customs have turned this 
mania to good account and have had taken 
to them all the curions inventions of optic
ians, or .toymakers and of manufacturers 
of automatons. It will never be known 
how many musical boxes, toy organs, 
with complicated chimes, alarm clocks, 
turning windmills, crowing cocks, climb 
iog monkeys, rabbits with tambeurines, 
singing birds in brass cages standing on 
pedestals, which are wound by turning a 
key, mechanical flute players, merkey 
violinists, trumpeters, players on the 
clarinet and even whole orchestras of mon
keys seated on an organ, little tight rope 
dancers, walzers, and so on, were found 
in the summer palace. The roams of the 
empress and of the women were literally 
overflowing with them

Amus'd By MaHc.l Toy?.
• Pdrt of our eoldiere were wideawake 

and part were but overgrown children ; the 
latter in the majority. The clever oeea had 
«applied themeelvei wi b jewels, the coined 
money and the dollars, bonbonnière», «пий 
boxes, diehei of gold and collera ol pearls. 
The others had been principally tempted in 
the midst ol unheard ol riches by these 
mechanical toys ol Europ' in origin, all ol 
which had been most generously left them 
by the Englishmen,

Therefore, the second night that we 
passed near the sommer palace was 
exciting, ineenete, head splitting. Each 
trooper had his bird, his music box, his 
monkey, his clock, his trumpeter or his 
rabbit.- The clocks struck continuously 
:n every tone, at all hours, now and then 
accompanied by the sad snap ot a spring 
broken by inexperienced bands. Multi
tudes ol rsbbits playing on their tambou" 
tines formed a bass, accompanied by the 
cymbals oi monkeys playing 4 0000 waltzes 
and quadrilles, together with as many 
music boxes, which donvna'3d the cuckoo 
clocks, sweet notes of the flute, the nasal 
notes ol the clarinets, the screech:ng of 
the cocks, the notes of the horns and 
corneta, as well as the hearty bursts of 
laughter coming from the easily amused 
crowd.

•It was a nightmare.1

:.v>Bed ridden 15 years.—“If any body 
wants a written gnsrantee from me per
sonally as to my wonderful cure from 
rheumatism by South American Rheuma
tic Core I will be the gladdest, woman in 
the vorld to give it,’ says Mrs John Beau 
moil, ol Eiore. ‘Ibid despaired of re
covery op to the lime of taking this won
derful remedy. It cured completely. Said 
by A. Cbipman Smith.

1 Cbayley, dear, said young Mrs. Tor- 
kins. does the baby’s crying annoy yon ?

‘ Terribly,
‘Well, I’ll tell yon what to do. Make be

lieve baby is at a game of base ball and 
has just seen a home

Like Tearing the Heart Strings —“It і» 
not within the conception ol man to mea- 
•nre my gr at вий rings from heart dis
ease. For year» I endured almoat constant 
cutting and tearing pains abont my heart, 
and many a time would have welcomed 
death. Dr. Agnew’e Core lor the Heart AA 
has worked a veritable miracle." Tboa. 
Hicks- Perth, Ont. Sold by A Chipman 
Smith, & Co______________ V

‘I'm going into the business for myaelf,’ 
the plumber's announced 

'What !’exclaimed hie employer, 'yon 
don't know nothin’ abont plumbin’.’

‘I know all I need to,’ replied the clerk.
•I've been making ont your bills for the 
last three or four years.'—

Where Doctors do Agree 1 Physicians 
no longer consider it catering to “quack
ery" in recommending in practice so 
mériterions a remedy for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and Nervousness as South 
American Nervine. They realize that it ir 
a step in advance in medical science and a 
sure and permanent care for diseases ot 
the stomach. It will core yon —Sold by 
A. Chipman Smith & Co.

■I know that Justice is blind,' mused the 
fsir defendant, adding the finishing touches 
to her toilet, which consisted of a Paris 
gown, a picture hat and other beiutifbrs :
I know that Justice is blind; but, thank 
goodners the judge is not.

Fossil Pills.—The demand is proof of 
their worth. Dr. Agnews Liver Pills are 
beating out many fossil formulae at a 
quarter a box. They're better medicine 
easier doses, and 10 cents a vial. A 
thousand ailments may arise from a dis
ordered liver. Keep the liver right sod 
you'll not fa.-.ve ti ck H adsche, Bilious
ness, Nansen, Constipation and Sallow 
Skin.

If1 The 1 
Washboard 

could talk how 
It would urge 
you to use 
PEAKLINE I 
-Go easy,” It 
would stay: -let 
up on thrxt rub
bings You're 

wearing out 
Зь. the clothes,. ■ yourself, and

I even me. Get something that 
I bocuhe-t your clothes. Instead 
I of wearing and tearing them. 
I Soak the things In PEARL-
■ INE and water. Follow the 
I directions on package, and
■ you won't need me much."»4
l Pea-rllne Selves u

І I

t: Sacked Palaces. t іÊ-
t.

It

.
Tike jast published annual report of the 

Smithsonian ginstituticn in Washington 
contains Van unusually large number ol 
articles |ot Ipopular interest, perhaps the 
most remarkable of which in some ways is 
a vital {account of the looting of the 
summer palace, so called, of the Cninese 
emperor near Pekin on the occasion of 
the expedition undertaken against China 
by France land England in 1860. The 
writer. Count D’Herisson, acted as sec
retary and interpreter to the French 
commander, Gee rs Montauban, and in 
view ofjwhat has o curred within the last 
year bis narrative tfl re abundant confir- 
mation ol the timeworn laying that history 
repeat» itaelf. Curiously enough, however, 
no note ,hs« apparently been previously 
taken in this country of the fact that such 
a record existed.

The summer palace had been abandoned 
by the emperor. tiien-Fong, on the ap
proach of the allies, snd measures were 
taken by General Montauban aul his Eng
lish colleague,^General Grant, to guard ir 
against pillage. To Count D’Herisson, as 
a Frenchman, it recalled in many respects 
the palace at Versailles, built by Louis 
X IV.—a resemblance which be explains 
bv the irflience of <h? Jesuits, who had 
maintained an almost 'semi sovereign state 
at Pekin until the 'suppression of their or
der in 1773

For the splendor which he found within 
the enthusiasm oi ‘Court D’Herisson can 
hardly find adequate words. * There,’ he 
says, speaking ol one ol the enter halls 

* were gathered all the wealth in precious 
stones and floe fabrics presented by trib
utary princes, and >1! that the kings and 
emperors ol Europe had sent to Hien-Foag 
anl his predecessors, all the bric-a-brac- 
end cariosities, as well as all the goods 
which the simple-minded merchant, wish 
iog to obtain right» in « port, aubstracted 
from his cargo to puji'isfe the sover
eign. Everything wtti preserved with 
care and equalled honoured from 
a cloth of geld ornamented wiiu 
pearls, which hstl ccme, perhaps, from 
the sublime porte, up to a doll that cried 
pspa and mamma, which а Marsei'les I 
captain had taken from his little daughter 
at Christmas and carried to China to 
grease the palm ol the chief mandarin 
This multitude ol treasures had ovetfl iwad

the strings of their bows. Other boxes 
were with artistic objects, with materials 
to be transformed into jewels, with unique 
specimens of transparent jide, of rock 
crystal, ol milky jide, of moss agates, of 
uncut diamonds, of precious stones still in 
their natural state. On opening any 
ol these boxes, says Count D Hérisson, it 
appeared to send out spirklej and sheaves 
ol light. Beyond, real wardrobes ol old 
lacquer set into the walls contained the 
garments ol the empress, both those for 
dsily nae and for ceremonious occasions— 
enough to dress from head to foot 10,000 
princesses frdtn the Arabian Night 
Everything was silk, satin, damask, furs 
with embroideries sometimes as delicate as 
spiders webs, sometimes as heavy as those 
on bishops copes.

But it is necessary to pass to the covul’s 
story ot the loot itself. It began, it 
appears, according to the most approved 
psychological formnlee. The generals had 
given orders to remove the articles of 
vaine systematically and the work had 
been begun. The troops—French, English 
Arabs, Sikhs, Chinese coolies, cavilry, 
infantry and artillery—thui had an oppor
tunity te estimate the value of the treasure 
which the palace contained. And there 
was some natural grumbling. Suddenly it 
was learned that a mob of Cainese pilla.-era 
had scaled a wall on the other side and 
must be turned out. There was an alarm 
of fire, causing the obvious thought 'these 
Chinese will cabbage everything’ or 'the 
•soils an going to burn everything 1

The action followed the thought—a mid 
indesetiminate scramble in which every 
msn endeavored toseizi writ he could 
‘What could the general or his officers 
doP’ ssks Count D Hérisson.
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Stories of Interes
Itfl appeared, and I tm ti joying as good 

health aa any girl of my age could wish 
snd I shall always have a good word to 
to say for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

b*:es McLellsn lurther slated that while 
she wss not desirous ct publicity in matters 
of this kind, she nevertheless felt that her 
experience, if known, might be the means 
of bringing health to some other ai-ficrer, 
and it is this very praiseworthy motive that 
has induced her to give the above state
ment for pnblicatiion.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make rich, red 
blood, snd give tone lo the nerves It is 
bec anse ol this that they bring bright eyes, 
rosy cheeks and light footsteps to girls who 
hive been wesry, pile and listless and hid 
begun to feel that life was a burden. Pale 
and anaemic girls everywhere should give 
these pills a fsir trial, as they are certain 
to restore health and strength. See that 
the foil name ‘Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla for 
Pale People,’ is on the wrapper around 
every box. Sold by all dealers or sent 
postpaid at 50c. a box, or six boxes for 
$2 50. by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Oot.

і****
It Bhonld.be Mr.

Mr. Wm. Rennets, Dir 
tendent of the I. C, R. be 
ton and Moncton, died Is 
returned to Nova S cotie ii 
ing trip abroad. Candii 
ancy thus created are not 

. choice ought nit to be d 
seniority in the service 
fitness alone are considei 
eland that Mr. Jobs 
the well known station 

, castle, seeks promotion 
' snperintendency. His ell 
be the best sny man can 
service record is one of a 
years. No one questions 
or high character. His te: 
is without a fl iw, and as tl 
any, Miramichi men in tbi 
on the I. C. R. the people 
the country, who know am 
Mr. Fleming, feel that his 
well be passed over in favi 
man who may iff or. He b 
the promotion advance.
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A wink of Cieopatre—four-tenths of a 
second—and Antony is undone. A wink 
in Wall it—four tenths of a second—and 
down tumbles fortune in a wreck of specu 
lation. A wink at the city hall—four 
tenths of a second—following “Devery 
is the bee’ chief of police New York ever 
had," rid Robert A. Van Wyck is nomi 
ra d for a judgeship :"i the supreme 
court.

Ol a truth, a very little time will work 
very great wonders when discreetly ac 
cented with a wink It is not surprising 
'hat the quick and alluring action of “the 
other eye" has become a matter of tra 

dition and song among an acute and ob 
servant people.
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Aaron Cross Is the First 

Get Balk.
When the Klondike le 

height about three years a; 
was lured to the fat t fl £ 
member of the party ret 
Saturday last.

Aaron Cross, H Patton i 
ward Price ol St. Stephen, 
ol Milltown and Ira S 
Andrews felt on April 25! 
after overcoming the dangei 
and the White Horse ri 
Dawson on July 12 h.

Tfiey were after gold and 
irgettfng to work. The I 
took a claim on Bear Creek 
Falcoher and Stinson wen 
Creek.

They worked these clsimi 
but neither parly «track pa 
party on Bear Creek sink 
and nine feet, in three sbafti 
double that distance.

The other perty was tqt 
ons but luck was not with tl 

In July, 1899 they we 
where they remained a monl 
lowing winter Aaron Cross 
Sulphur Creek and Price 
went with him. Their laboi 
reward and, in the spring c 
were all back in Dawson, dei 

Then Price, Falconer and 
Harry Knight ol Muiqnasb, 
ed the party, struck ont fo 
gold fields at Nome.

Knight and Stinson retnrni 
and went to work on Bor 
where they had worked the 1 

Mr. Price and Mr. Fslcci 
at Nome.

The Cross brothers venl 
afield 'bin in the previous ' 
caled on Jack Wade Crt 
Again their < Aorta were nnr 

t hey relntned to Dawaon in t 
Ь The only time that lack sei 
upon the border mm wee wh 
worb eg together on Sulpha 
one day they lookout $500 in 
of diii. Hopes ran high, ant 
the visions[th«t arose in those 
But the little streak of gold , 
baueted [snd alter that the 
•hovels went through esrth 

profitable .thr^ could 
Charlotte county.1 P

This spring Patton Cross 
restsurant in Dawaon which 
this fall and then went to wot 
restaurant it good wsges. 
wn considerably troubled will 
and decided to rplurn oa 
Dawson on October 8:h and 
on Saturday last.

Mr. Cross believes that the 
the Klondike ere [excellent e 
ycr-s lrom now it wilnhe a hi 
for the poor man than it is t 
country has beenfgiossly mis

‘Absolutely 
nothing. Il they had Lied to stem the 
torrent they would have been swept away 
by the rush; they would have compromis
ed their influence and reputations and with 
it in the future of the expedition. With us 
as with the Eoglisb. the generals had onlv 
one thing to do, to Buui their eyes. It 
one ot those psychological momenta із 
military life when, as Count Von Bismark 
said later, the artifi.-iai regulations which 
serve to bind nattons as well as armies dis
appear, leaving primitive human nature in 
all its crudity and absolute surrender to its 
tree instincts. Such moments occur at 
two points in the history oi atj-:ee—in ov
er whelming defeat and in supreme victory, 
and at such times there are no longer regu
lations or authorrty-

j

»j|
Kidney Experiment. There's no time 

for experimenting when you've discovered 
tbst yon are a victim of someone form or 
another of kidney disease. Lay hold of the 
trertment that thousands have pinned their 
faith to and has cured qiicklv and perman
ently. South American Kidney Cure 
standi pre eminent in the world of medi- ■ 
cine as the kidney sufl.rer's truest friend. 
Sold by A Chipman Smith & Co.

Dr. Agnew'i Oiotment Cures Piles. 
Itching, Bleeding and Blind Pilea. Com
fort in one application. It cures in three 
to six nights. It cures all skin diseases in 
young and old. A remedy beyond 
pare, and it never fail». 35 cents. Sold by 
A Chipmun Smith & Co.

! I
was

*
'

the private apartments ol the sovereign 
and his wives'»r.d spr- ad itself into these 
immen e calhedial hallt. The dazzling— 
irona the richness of the arides 
extraordinary frcm'thcii number and var
iety.

T J ltonthe Whole Force !
Tiro Boston policemen rebuked by 

Judge Deirey are now on the віск list. 
Here seems to be an example ol the fact 
that there are policemen who are con
scientious iu their business, and therefore 
cannot stand public rebuke.

1 -j r
-, corn-, ri
i

From the very first moment, it is 
ing to note the French soldiers 
t ie theory ol each man lor himself, while 
the English systematized the pillage— 
arriving in squads, like gangs of workmen, 
with men cai.ying large aacks and 
™»nded by non commisaioned tffi ers, who 

brought with them jewelers touch 
stones with which to test the quality ot 
their booty.

•I was simply an onlooker’ says Count 
D Hérisson, ‘a disinterested but curious 
spectator, and I erjiyed tb:s strange, 
unlorgetable vision. There was tkii an 
h at of men of every color, of every 
this entanglement of indivduala from

4 amus- 
went on

‘That's fuuny,’ she said, puzz’ing over 
the City Directory. ‘I’m sure that в the 
name Mr. Kidder gave me, but I can't find

But this megnificence was is nothing 
compared with the,splendors ol the throne 
room itsell. In a small oratory to the 1 elt 
of the throne, for example the walls, the 
ceilings, the dressing tables, the chairs, the 
footstools, were>ll in gold studded with 
gems- Rowsioljsmsll gods in massy gold 
were catved with such wonderlul (kill that 
their artistic value wss far beyond their 
intrinsic wot ih. On supports of jade were 
two psgodss ol ensmeledlgold, ‘as large 
ss Corbins,’with seven superposed roofs, 
lrom each of which "ppsr-sbsped pearls 
hung like so many b its, in another 
oratory resembling the interior of a mon
strance, were gathered all the articles for 
tie emperor’s daily use'when occupying the 
thruneroom bis tee service, his cups, bis 
pipes—the „bowls.ol which were gold or 
Ai ver, and the long tubes enriched wi'h 
coral jade, rabies, sapphires snd little tults 
of.many colored silk, bis ceremonial chap
lets ol rows ol pearls as laage as nuts. 
Here also were bis speaking trumpets ol 
silver gilt which he used at times the 
better to impress his audience.

*1 sha'l not 'attempt to portray,’ says 
Count D’Herisson, 'the wonder and ad 
miration af the ‘barbarians’ who pénétrât- 
ed into these precincts. Involuntarily we 
spoke in low tones and begin to walk on 
tiptoe on seeing before us such a prolusion 
of riches for the possession of which mor
tals fight and die, which their owner had 
abandoned in his flight as indifferently as a 
citizen closes the door jof his house, leav
ing his mahogany bureau exposed to the 
chances of war. All was so natural, so 
familiar, so commonplsce to him that he 
did not even fry to save these treasures.’

In the rooms ol the empress the walls of 
closets of the secretaries were furnished 
from top to bottom with pigeonholes, in 
which, one above the other, l:ke files ol 
lawyers briefs, were red boxes of old 
lacqner of Pekin, wonderfnliy engraved in 
intaglio, containing ornaments, necklaces 
end bracelets in pesrls, in jade, in precious 

stones, tiny rings tor feminine fingers, and 
Inge ones of jade for men when they drew

BORN.k it.’

‘What is it P asked her friend.
•Why, we were talking aheu' fortune- 

fellers, and he said the best aid surest 
in town was named Bradstreet, but I can't 
find her at all.

A Casket ot Pearls. —Dr. Von Stan's 
Pineapple Tablets would prove a great so
lace to the di-hesrti ned dyspeptic if he 
would but test their potency. They're 
veritable gems in preventing the seating of 
stomach disorders, by aiding snd stimula
ting digestion—60 ol these health “pearls" 
in a box, and they cost 35 cents. Recom
mended by most eminent physicians. Soli 
by A Chipman Smith & Co.

Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder.—Rev. 
W H Main, pastor of the Baptist Emanuel 
Church, Buffalo, gives strong testimony 
for aod is a firm believer in Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder. He has tried many 
kinds of remedies without avait. "After 
using Dr Agnew's Catarrhal Powder I 
waa benefited at once," are his words. It 
is a wonderful remedy. 60 cents. Sold by 
A Chipman Smith & Co.

I . Annapolis, Oct 16, to the wile of J Gary Woodwor'h 
в eon.

А ^іараіів* Oct 18, to the wile of James H Halliday

Y armor th, Oct 23, to the wile ol Edward M Me phy 
a daughter.

Forks. Oct 22, to the wile of William Johnson, a 
daughter.

Hants, Осі 20, to the wife ol S В MacAlonay a son

one •Iі
even

fl

s іPALE YOUNG GIRLS
Annapolis, There a Refuse to John Feener.
Milt an. Oct 2», Herbert Gales ' a Edith Bell.
Digby, Oat 16, B'arence Tibert to Olive Tibert.

Eva Jack-
HGW THEY MAY GAIN BRIGHT 

EYES AND ROSY CHEEKS.nee, Annapolis, Oat 25, Henry Woodbury to

Wellington. Oct8,Dav'd Walsh, to Priscilla Lar-

Gecrgrtawn, Oct 22. George Yoston ta Mary Cross-

Anmipolis, Oit 28, Catherine Bice

Bridgetown, Oct 23 Herbert Hicks to Lida Slo* 
cumb,

Oct 23, Percy Dennet to Vinni'e Mar"

every
nstion on the earth, swarming on this 
mound of riches, hurrahing in all the 
languages of the globe, hurrying, etrug 
fifling, a; lmbJin^, falling, picking them
eel ve

f lue Story Of » Young Girl Who Snflered 
from Headaches, Llzzlnese and Fainting 
Spells—Her Health Became ao Bad That 
8be was Forced to Give up School.

Mise Catherine McLellan ie a young 
lady well known in Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., and greatly esteemed among her ac
quaintances. Lika із many other young 
ladies throughout the land, Miss McLellan 
fell a victim to anaemia, or poorness of 
blood, and although several medicines 
were tried, she found nothing to help 
her until she began using Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills tor Pale People. 
Miss McLellan tells the story of 
her illness, as follows ‘I

to Avard A\ Я
ing, cursing, ex

claiming, while each earried efl 
something. I say it looked like an 
ant heap, crushed under one’s foot, where 
the terrified workers fly,in every direction, 
one with a grain oi wheat, another with a 
bug, another wi'h an egg. There 
troopers, their heads buried in the boxes 
O' red lacquer belonging lo the empress ; 
others halt smothered in the folds of bro-

l і p

1 ▲nnapol.s, 
shall.

Pô,. Htwknsbury. 0:t 23, Alex McCalder to Mag- 
tie MacKinnon.

J W Buchanan to Mar-
hr

New York, Oct, R^v. 
garet McMillan.

Port Hawkesbnry, Oct 23, Duncan Morris on to 
Rkbecca McPherson.

Windsor, Oct 23. by the Rev J A Mosher, E Re
fuse lo Jessie Dayii.

Кіпре, Oct 23 William Banks to Minnie Keener, of 
Rural Street, Virginia.

Yarmouth, Oc. z2, Anabel Richon Rogers, to 
William 8 Cunningham,

At the residende of John Rice, Oct 23, Catherine 
Rice to Avard A Rice, both of Lake La Rose.

Petite Riviere, Oct 22, M A Lunenburg, to Bertha 
M only daughter ol Captain Wm Arenburg, ol 
Petite Riviere.

aaiLKOA i>s.
wereI

Intercolonial Railway .4
cades and pieces ol silk ; still others who 
had placed rubies, sapphires, pearls and 
rock crystals in their pockets, in their hits, 
:"i their cloaks and who hung around their 
necks strings ol great pesrls. Others car 
ried off clocks and dials in their arms. The 
sappers of the engineers had brought their 
axes and broke the furniture to secure 
the precious stones with which they 
entrusted.
lovely Louis XV. clock to secure the Isce, 
one which the hours were marked with 
cryatal figures-,1 which he mistook lor dia
monds. Now and again the cry ol fire was 
heard. Everybody rushed ont, letting ev
erything fall, and extinguished the fire that 
was already licking the ргесізпі wall, by 
heaping on it silks and damascenes and Inn 
It was like a dream of a hashhish eater.

Ob and alter SUNDAY, October 20th, loot, trail» 
will ran ditty (Sundays excepted) as follows

am now
eighteen увага of age, and for a 
considerable time euflered much from 
anaemia. My blood had almost turned

?-L- h: , '

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

■

to water and I wss very weak, and 
pale ; in fact could not undergo the least 
exertion. My appetite failed me ; I suf
fered from headaches ; it I stopped I would 
become dizzy, and frequently I snflered 
from fainting spells. I tried several kinds 
of medicine and doctors prescribed for me 
but instead of getting better I was gradu
ally growing weaker, and eventually had 
to discontinue going to school. Abont this 
time I read the testimonial of a girl 
whose condition was similar to mine, who 
had been cured by Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
I then decided to try these pills, and have 
every reason to be gratified that I did so 
as they have completely restored my 
health. Every one of the symptoms that 
had made my life SO miserable have dis- I Charlottetown, Oct 26, John aeorge Eckstadt, 77.

DIED. Express for Halifax and Campbelltoi................7.0»
Exp ess lor Point do Chene, Halifax and 

Picton....... .
Express for Sussex................................ ..........
Express for Quebec snd Montreal..................
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney,.......

tr
moreU ::::EMontana, Oct 22, Mrs Miller,

Argyle. Oct 12, Mary Jefl ;ry, 89.
Digby, Oct 28, George White, 69.
Baltimore, Озі 2 4, William Jones.
Halifax, Oct 26, Margaret West, 83.
Halifax. Oct 26, Chas Stabbing, 68.
Halifax, Oct 26 Edward Cornish, 29.
Falmontb, Oct 22, John Aylward, 64.
Red Point, Oct 21. EIIza M Harris, 22.
Berw.ck, Oct 14, Hannah Rainloith, 91, 
Karsdale, Oct 20, Abigail Johnson, 93,
Little York, Oct 25, Mabel R Brown, 17.
8ea View, Oct 9, Mrs James Brander, 79. 
Sydney. Oct 23, John Ferguson, 6 months. 
Charlottetown, Oct 26,;Ashieigh. 4-12 mos 
Karsdale, Oct 20, Mrs Abigail Johnson, 93. 
Great Village, Oct 23, John M Campbell, 81. 
Orwell Cove, Oct 21, Donald C. Nicholson, 72. 
Vernon River Bridge. 0:t 28, Lizzie M Forbes

kJ were
There wie owe smashing a

11
Г

і
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHNfj

S
Express from Halifax and Sydney.......
Express lrom Sussex.............................
Express from Montreal and Quebec..
Suburban eipress from Rothesay.......... ....
Express from Halifax and Picton...............
Exnrees from Halifax...................................
Express for Moncton Saturday only..........
•Daiiy, except Monday.

; ..........6.00
::::і*4о

-..19 16

r
;

....... 23 60

^ All^ trains ^are run t>j Eastern Staut' ard time
U When the court returned to camp—after 

ci agreeable adventure in rescuing 27 
'idies to the emperor’s harem—night was

D. POTT7NGER, 
faen. Manager a

u, C. T. A.,
7Ket St. John, S B

I- Moncton, N. B.. October IS. MOI- 
GKO. CAKVILL
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